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EDITORIAL NOTES.
Ex fEUE CYAOmTHE, otherwisehknown

as Mr. Hyacinthe-Loyson, proclaimm hie
belief L the confessional, but states that
li dees na make use -o il himseif. IL
la a self-evident' fact that he does not tre-
quent the confesaional; if he had made
more huseraiebat saurce of gracehe would
ntet hbere he is la-day.

* *

HENRI LAsIERE, writing to Zola, states
that the novelist was imuch touched
during a vieit with him to Lourdes, and
promised to write nothing that would
griéve his friends of Lourdes. Zola
naturally forgot hi promise, and M.
Laserre was very confiding, credulous or
simple (no matter which), to believe for
a moment that Zala was man enough to
keep such a promise.

* *

TÊs famous Dr. Oertel, assistant at the
Hygiene Institute of Hamburg, experi-
mented recently with the infected water
of the Vistula. He was very auccesfaul
in breeding baclli in thie medium, but
unfortunately h contracted cholera, and
died in consequence. It is a good lesson
.o others. Il isalwmays dangerous to con-
jure into existence aught that menaces
the lives of others. Many a one has
raised a ghost that he as nover able to
exorcise.

AccoRDnm to the Cork Examiner,
Archbishop Croke, of Cahel, has stated
that ho ia in accord with )r. Thomas
Addis Emmett, President of the Irish
National Federation of America, in con-
demning the dissensions in the Irish
party. Lut week we referred to he cry
of the London Times regarding the
Archbiehop's silence. We said that when
he deemed it necessary the learned

l wt old sneak and not till thon

neye becom"e fulsome lu our approvals
nor unjust in our censures, no mater
who is in question. Because a person
writes a good poem, or one able -article,
or does ome literary work of merit, it
doe. ngt necessarily follow that he ori
she in a genius and is able to write with1
the same' power, exactness, or success
upon every alher subject. We make
Iheae remarks not no much as a chiding
to the persons referred to as a plece of
advice to all future literary aspirante.
Keep cool, we say, and nover let news-
paper approval destroy you equilibrium;
don't run off with the idea that the world
depends upon your production ; rather
study and work that everything yon pro-
duce may merit the praise your first at-
tempt received.

Tiz Supreme Convention of the
Jathlie Mutual Bneefit Association re-

cently held a cession in Philadelphia.
During the meeting the Rev. Dr.
Loughlin, Chancellor of the Arch-
diocese, read the following cablegram
from Pope Leo. XII:

RomE, October 2 1894.

To Monidgnor the Archbishop of Phi.
adelphia:

Th !ayFathe havin rearned that
the Catholia Mutual Benoft Association
will-assemble in your city on the 9th of
October, charges your Gráce to impart
the Apostolic Benediotion to the preu-
dent and members of the entire associa-
Lion, a""uring copious fruits from. their
convention. CARDIxAL Rnn POEru.

This announcement was the signal for
three rousing cheers for the Pope. We
are happy le ho ibi etaroter 10 this i.
dont as itat once shows the interet he1
Holy Father takea ail Catholie- move-
mentes and the great faith lie has in the
beneficial.results expected from the 0.
M.B. A. IL in encouraging to know that1
such eminently Catholie bodies receive1

1

preae p , . .such high recognition, injurlous of the dead, still we cannot but TE sad accident that occurred last
wescarcely think that his attitude cieac ihrcgiin

the Thundeer. It would serve the p **regret that Froude left behind him Friday ait the Canadian Rubber works,
several literary monuments that are not when young Master Bowen, aged ten

poses of the Times much better were it TE Liverpool Catholic Times, refer- calculated to immortalize his name nor years, of Shaw street, was accidentally
to let the Irish prelates alone and to mind ring to the (3atholio and Protestant con- trmit hi fame to poterity. drowed, houd be a severewarziing and
its own buiness. verte in.the East, has the following very a good lesson, not only to children, but

SoE people are neyer aatisfied, thepertinent editorial note g A GrOWma tribute is always admira- especially to parents. The two little
more you do for them the more thy is esier to make Oatbolio than Proteit- ble; but.when we find such a main asbrothers were playing- near t river
seem to demand. As a ruie they forget ant converts, humanly tspeaking the Talmage pouring forth bis unstinted when the eider of the two reached out to
ail that las been done»and imagine that chances are allin favor of the Protestant praise upon a mah like Father Daien, graap some floating wood, fell m-and was
because exceptional pains have been miMionary. In many cases all he asS we see truly that the work of the great 'arried off by the current. Great sym-
taken' ta plesse aud *benefit them, à ot the pagan is 10 abandon'certain prao- *h afl frteerotakens toa pteae maned-o beeterm it , take up it d a vry limited apostle of the lepers has had its infldence pathy is felt for the uorrowing' moher,
follows that the came should be eternally creed and 'nome to church on Banday. even beyond the limits of the island upon who la a widow. Parents cannot b& too
kept up-irrespective of every other con. The Catholic missionary exacts ful in- which he labored and died. It is thus .careful regarding their. children. It is
sideration-and regardlesi of the inter- struotion in the beliefs and practices of Taoonlywhensuchisadnevents occur that
esti of thousands of others, with, equally.te i are no d ted pti bu "That moral hera completely trans they begin ta realise how neoessary it l
strong claim. We have had recently a remain in the condition of 'catechumens' formed the isle of lepors. It was before w keep a vigilant watch over these
couple of samples of persons for whom for six months or a year after they ex- his work bégan a pen of abomination.- young boys. Often children are sent to
we went out of our way.to praise and pres the.wish to be Christians. During No law. No decency. Ail the tigers of chool and no precautions are taken to
asist, and who seem totimagine tha this time they. are not only inhtructed passion were let loose. Drunkenness and ind ot 'whether they go there or hot. ibut are made.to practiase thie duties of blasphemy and libertmism . and cruelty
thereby -gave them 'a epecial hypothea 'their new religionu'o'far as heycau be dominatd Themoradiseas clpsed n citylike
upon ùricolunnsänd that we are under, 'bsrved'byonewho-ineiot yèt baptizéd. the physi6L . But Damiendawned'pn Istantly '.exposed, and whre ader nd
somepecia obligstion to laud their ltsonly'afterhaviguocjssfull pased the darknes.- He helped, thenm.bnild: grownup eople are constantlyfi
work;. whetherAit deservoe or does noth lonmC>g ti f:his moerity , at the cottages. Ho mediòatod their physical with accidents o eaths éih
deervê thtp-à they e On tËi. pagan is baptzèëd adhisnamei;added' distrease.The plague ich he cold not orinherver;t Oovdr praise thesek. nti he er'a'n f themis arretho allistedHesettledthe:co- treetormtherveri
q estonwe desire tobe distinctly uíder sion The mision'epartà gioeve troveruies Ô'fte é,îpeople. H prepared rents beep as constant à.sr, p

bood When e. aun erifo praise or year 1hë uinbei ofthéiconvt,'but thei dead fo-brial aud digged for tie hie over ,te movemetecf
crioiie ay et oiri cotLintrs 6 the otéoh n a 'ii a er hristia ts àrd pionouncd abne- ones confiled b 'Prience

1é- fturn4. ro il* d d icion « :Jao¥d a istianomivit
ena how ide rte a:tian wupothïiWrétdednss. He gave ,.Tandf greater gtcausea f b ds Lh' are on ht k4èïod cheer. He tld be warning

-t-o.ar£ oDaledta tje u ivloie i a: zamtoc!oý h2 an1 ihode.-

ne~2'. ~ '

(Jatholie misionarles, sde offitb
heading tie 'amartneas'ofi whih, e mare1
apparent than its good taste. .

**

IT woULD seeni that the band of sick-1
nes has fallen heavily on the royal
house of Romanoff. The Czar les at
death's door and other members of the
immediate household are in danger of
severe illness. There is an old .aying
that" it never rains but it pours." These
severe lessons, if properly taken, should
Leach the powerful that there Io yet
a Power above them that tbey cannot
ignore. No matter how potent man may
be, he is ever the weak and dependent
creature of an Almighty Creator. We
may exult in our strength and in the
wealth or position that we occupy; but
the moment the Angel of Death appears
on the scene, we are all reduced to a
common level-Czar and peasant alike.

*

JAMEs ANTHoNY FaoDDE in dead. The
writer of îo much history, and no many
pages that he sought to pas for history,
in no more. As a man-and an able man
-we regret his demise; we regret still
more the fact that he did not use his
splendid opportunities and talents in a
better cause. When Barney Wright, of

lonmel, was flogged by the famous, or
notorlous, "flogging Fitzgerald," the
sting remained for many yean in bis
memory. One day he heard of Fits-
gerald'a death, and he grew pale with
excitement. The gentleman who had
infermed him, said: "Wright, you muet
forgét the past; remember the saying,
nil -'e mortuia nini bontm." Wright
paused a moment and replied

1;11l de morernistia bonnm
The wordaaregood but 1 o1't own them.,
It i even so to-day with every Irish-

Catholi and every fair-minded lover of
hiatory; while unwilling to say aught

,abornai beau L, wbeelb. inhabitsht
neyeras3 'Iarn sicka' sud thes'wollen
faces took on the look of hope and tie
glassy eyes saw coming relief and the
footless and limbless and the fingerleas
looked forward to a place where they
mght walk with Lhe King iu white and
overlsaling crevas upon thoir' heada.
Good and Chrietlike Joseph Damien I
Lot aIl religions onor his memory. Let
poetry and canvas and sculpture tell the
etry of the man whoaived aud died for
ailiers sud from century la, century kept
them in bright remembrance long ater
the last leper of all the earth shall have
felt through all bis recovering and re-
vitalized nature lhe voice of the Son of
God sayiug 'l I yu Be thon dlean."'I

4*

IT is rumored that the Archbishop of
New York has requested the Reverend
Superior of the Sulpicians, in this city,
to establish a seminary in that State.
Abbe Collin, it in said, placed Archbiuhop
Oorrigan's offer before the General
Chapter, and again before the'General
Council of the Order im Paris, this sum-
mer, and that the movement ieceived
the hearty approbation of the heads of
the Order. It i said that the new semin.
ary, now being built outside of New
York, at a ceet ai about oesmillion dol.
lare, tiii beolis scene of the .salpicians'
labor. Whethj these rumôrs are truei we
are not prepared to assert; but we can
say that if this noble Order is extended
to the Empire State the reult muet be
of great benefit both to the' public at
large and the aspirants to the priesthood
in particular. The majority of the
priesté scattered over the Eastern States
to.day were trained at the Grand liemin-
ary here, and considering the.increase in
population and the number of new can-
didates for sacerdotal orders, the estab.
lishment of a native seminary in the
vicinity of New York would be of incal-
culable benefit to ecolasiastical America,

**
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- of over th]
HONORED BY MEN OF ALL CREEDS lau doule

AND NATIONALITIES. 'tury ago,
- -. population

we say adr
Archblihuop Ireland, Several Bishops

and Hundreds of Priests Joined In CATH
the Celebration,

-h e usui
We take the following interesting Catholie Tri

item from the columus of the Irish Hall of the
World: was a fair

The venerable Father Sylvestre Ma- sided. AftI
loue, autor of 88.' Peter and Paul's Mr. Wurtel
C urch, Wythe avenue, Brooklyn, regent thoughtful1
of the University of the State of New lowed by ar
York, and the oldeat priest in the dio- of Rome,"
cmse, began the celebration of the fifti. solections,
eth anniveraary of hi ordination to the were muchi
priesthood on Sunday, the 14th Oct. ings Father

The church interior, newly and beau- explanatory
tifully arranged, was decorated with an A vote of,

-abundanoe of national-flage. The pillars aon the deatl
and walls were almost literally covered and carried.
with the Stars and Stripes in silk and in
bunting. The celebration began with a ST. G
Solemn High Mae. Among the pre-
laites in the sanctuary were Most Rev. THE GIFI
Archbishop Ireland, of. St. Paul; the We lave
Right Rov. Charles E. McDonnell, the No. 2 of the
Right Rev. John . Keane, of Washing. held a meeti
ton; the Righit Rev. Fitzgerald, of Little have compl
Rock, Ark.; the Right Rev. James Mc. Rev. Fathe
Golrick, of Duluth, Minn.; the Right Gabriel', to
Rev. James B. Cotter, of Winona, and the transcethe Right Rev. Hennessy, of Wichita, Church. ThKan. The Mise was celebrated by the memorial aRev. Father Malone, asuisted by the members ofRev. H. A. Gallagher as deacon, the The design iRev. Hugli Ward as sub-deacon, both for- future Hibe:mer.assistant pastors of the church-and with pridethe Rev. Maurice C. Hartnett as master Order's zealjof ceremonies. congratulate

When the mass was finiahed, Father N. 2 upon
Malone stepped forward and said : It and we trustis a blessed tbing to live in a country in upon the
where, no matter what the profession or splendid wincailing of a man, he could, by pursuing of Le blesin
hie lins of duty to himself and hie shower uponneighbor and acting the part af a good du Him nioncitizen, secure lor himseif the well wishes
of ail."CATHOL

Be thanked the Right Rev. Bishop of C
Brookiyn and the utner bishops and The concez
archbinhups and clergy from other cities Club nn Thu
for their presence at tne church, and aliso ed. Mr. Fee
those whtse duties madie iL impussible larger numb
fur them ta ho present. The greatest than usual aplesure.of all to bim. the venerable was very satpriest said, was the paternal ble seing sent Among tto him by the Holy Father at Rame. It clever clog d
was a very grea thng to him,hie said- and recitati
a very blessei thing that he would re- years or an;
member an long as h lived. muach apprecBihop John J. Keane of Washington At the cloidelivered the sermon. man spoke o
de the afternoon a magnificent banquet concert k t
wa given in the parish school house, and comeny as
in reply to the toast, " Fifty yare of fasnor t
Catholicity of Amerioa," His Grace Arch- fund for the
bishop Ireland delivered a magnificent club, hich
address. Amongst other points touched necreation o.
upon, ho saidt: re F o

"It is a pleasure to be with you and M.d spoke
pay my respecta to my. old friend, Father minutes, giv
Malone. It is a pleaure to meet all my toîthe s, lo
aid friends. I1came from the fat West, The folloand that represents >the far-reaching took part an
power of his influence. Minnesota, Kan- evening: ME
eus and Arkansas are here to testify tht Page, A. E.the wisdom of this venerable pries ls Rankin, Gre
gone ont to the West. It is many years N. Coughlin
mince I bard of Father Malone, when a
young man told me of hie good worke
and how lie said if you want to serve
God, serve the country at the same time. DRMATIo AI sought oui Father Malone and we have
worked together in harmony and in the IN HONOR
aume line ever since. If you wish to know On Sunda
Catholicity in.America, look at Father grand dram
Malone's fifty years of work. The ment will
growth of the Church in Brooklyn indi- Bourget Col
cates the great growth it has had of His Grai
throughout the entixe country, and while Ottawa, to
it has grown it has been along the lines sary of hiei
set forth by Father Malones career of programme:
American patriotism. I.was thriiled to- one; it co
day when I saw the pillars of Father English pa
Malone's church wrapped up in theu n- open the e
tionalfing. Of late yeais the Catholic selections.
priesat have given more words to their then preen
patriotism, and thie is wise because it in- bishop. A
stills it in the souls of our children." drama, in

The TRUE WiTNEs desires to unite its verbe de F
voice with that of the Cataolic, and time by tht
even non-Catholic, pro. of America in loge, Montre
paying a tributs te the great and good Paris, ilil b
prient via for fifty years lias labored mn tion of the
the field of Cathoicà truthi, and bas dans music, an
euchvonderful thinga fer Godi andi coun- fid to His
iry,that prelate,pries and layman, fromn ans, entitli
all enda.of the landi, corne ta bear téat- the occaio

may to Fathier. .alone's .exceptional tao the ne
peolo sucss-,bMay' he be spared to chorna ha

1~itUs~
mny a future aniversary.o
on, and ta carry -on lu a city

ree hundredt and fifty tbou-
the work he bdgan half a cen-
when Brooklyn had only a
of ton thousan d. Heartily
multos annos.

OLIC TRUTI SOOIETY.

al monthly meeting of -the
uth Society took place in the
Gesu on Friday night. There
attendance. Mr. Feeley pre-
er the minutes had been read
e read a selection from a very
religious book. . This was fol-
reading, "Was St.Peter Bishop
also by Mr. Wurtele. The
which were excellently read,
appreciated. After the read-
jones spoke for a short time

y of theim.
Eondoleince with Mr.Sharkey,
h of hie aister, wa proposed

ABRIEL'S CHUROH..

T OF A SPLENDID WINDow.

with please that Division
Ancient Order of Hibernians,
ing recently and its membera
eted arrangements, with the
er O'Meara, P. P., of St.
put in a beautifal window in
pt of the magnificent new
his window will be a lasting
nd a credit for the present
the order in that parish.

s exceptionally fine and all
rnians will be able to point
to the evidence of their

and devotedne8s. We muat
the members of Division
their noble determination,

t that when the light ponrs
e wrshippers through that
dow it will be but fhe image
ngs that the Almighty will
all Who go the temple to
or-

IC SAILORS' CONCERT.

rt at the Catholie Seamen's
rsday night wa. weli attend-
ley occupied the chair. A
er of citizens were present
and the programme provided
isfactory.
Lhe items were some very
dancing by Mr. Rankin, songs
ons bv a little lady of ten
Mr. M.Carthy's singing was
ciated.
ise of the concert the chair-
of the coming grand annual
he Geau, and recommended
could de so to be present, as
lhe good object of providing
e maintenance of the ailors'
was a place for the innocent

f sailors while in port.
Lawlor was ten called on
very pleasantly for a few
ing worda of encouragement
i.
wing ladies and gentlemen
d helped to pase a plesuant
esrs. nreen, Taylor, Breeden,
. Reid, F. Reid, McCarthy,
enwood, F. C. Lawior, Misses
, Mortimer and A. Wheeler.

URGE T COLLEGE.

AND MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
OF ARCHBISHOP DUHAMEL.

ay next, the 28th instant, a
atic andi musical entertain.
be given by the pupils of

llege, Rigaud, P.Q, in honor
ce Archbishop Duhamel of
celebrate the 20th anniver-

episcopal consecration. The
is an elaborate and complete
nsists of a French and an
rA. The College band will
ntertainnent with one of its
Mr. Francois Grenier will

int an hddress to the Arch-
n: interesting and historic
one acl, entitled "UnPro-
rance," produced for a first
e students of St. Mary's Col-
eal, before the late Comte de
e enacted. The Engliah por-
e programme will consist of
addresi by Mr. George Pair-
Grace, and a comedy ln two
ed " Barney the Baron." On
n the diplomias vill be given
wv academiaians. A speciali
been preparedi for 1he oca-

It ÔATIIoLI BOiL~Y~ :.~

and St. Helen streets, where the Berlin A solemn requiem 'Maa eung in 1 ha
Houase -now stands, he afterwards for Chapel of the Sacred Heart at Notre
many years assisted the St. Patrick's Dame. Church on Thursday morning,
choir; ho was a government employee there was a large attendance of the elite
for over forty years, receiving his last French citizens. Rev. Abbe Mane offi-
appointment as paymasterof the Depart- ciated, assisted by Rev. Abbe Fabey as
ment of Public Works, in.-April, 1843, deacon, and Rev. Abbe Laurier assaub-
which position he honorably held until deacon.
his auperannuation, in April, 1872, aince The atudents of Bourget college,
which time he has been a confirmed in- Rigaud, will celebrate the. twenieth an-
valid, bearing his sclusion and sufferings niversary of the consecration of Arch-
with great patience.and fortitude., bishop Duhamel by a- dramatic and

He was. a warm friend of the late Rev. musical entertaimnnnthe engof
Father Dowd, who held a high opinion the M8h int. One hil:bet ntertain-
of bis judgment and practical manage- nentaillhe in-English and h othe'
ment i o h a ; na e a. h i

sion. After. the concert and dramatic
r representations Hise Graceiwill add ress.

the pupils in French andEngliah. If
there existe to.day any mèmber of Our

k Catholic hierarchy who deserves credit
for all ho has done for the education of
youth and. hs establishment of the faith
in our new country, that one is Arch-
bishop Duhamel of Ottawa, and it in
most gratifying to learn that the direc-
tors and pupile of Rigaud Collage have
been se thoughtfu as to commemorate
the 20th anniversary of hie episcopal
consecration. Heartily do we repeat
the words ad mudtos annoas.

NEW- FORESTERS' COUNCIL.

After the regular meeting on Oct.i5th
of St. Anthony Court No. 126, 0. 0. F.,
the members of the Court formed a 'ide
rank Degree Council No. 113 was regn
larly installed. The following are the
officers for the ensuing term:i
. Grand High RuBler, W. F.Cochrane.1

Grand Vice-Higi Ruler, D. Lynch. 1
Grand Past HRighRuler, W. Flanagan.
Grand HigI Prophet, F. A. Bussiere.
Grand High Secretary, J. P. Doran.
Grand High Treasurer, M. J. Walsh. j
Grand High Guide, H. C. McCallum. 1
Grand High Inside Sentinel, J. Fier-

son.
SINGING CLASS IN ST. ANTHONY'S.

The singing class for yonng men and
boys that was inaugurated in St. An-
thony's parieh two weeks ago by thei
Rev. Father Donnelly, is a distinct suc-
cess. The clisses are on Tuesday and
Friday evenings. There are 40 members
in the clas, all with good voices, and the
reverend teacher ia sure that good re-
eulte will follow the opening of the class,
singing being an accomplishment as val-t
uable socially as it is in the church. Byt
about Christmas time Father Donnelly
expects tbat a great number of is pupila
will be su fficiently advanced te sing to-
gether at vespers.

OBITUARY.

ME MIoHAEL FRANCIB M'AULEY.
it is with deep regret that we an-t

nounce the death of a mnet .pramiing
young man in the perion of Mr Micbael
Francis M-Auley, second son of Mr.
Francis Mu&tiley, one of our moust popu-
lar and highly respected oitizens. Tne
funeral, which was very largeiy attend-
ed, left his father's reaidence on Friday
morning at 7.45, to the Church of lthe
Nativity, Hochelaga. Tnence, ater a
requiem Mass was chanted, the cortege
proceeded to Cote de4 Neiges Cemetery,
where all that wae mortal of this good
and exemplary Catholic young man weret
laid to rest. The deceased was a nephew
of the Very Rev. M. LMAuley, Vicar-
General, who celebrated the Mass on
&hat occasion. While tendering the be-
reaved parents and relatives orithe de-
ceased our deep-felt sorrow at the early
death of young Mr. MeAuley, we cannot
but feel a sense of not unalloyed happi-
ness in the fact that his virtuous life and
noble Catholic principles have certainly
been guarantees of an eternal reward
promised to all dutiful children of the
Church. We join in that holy and con-t
soling prayer, "May his sou rest in
peace."'

THE LATE ME. THOMAS HEWITT.
The late Thomas Hewitt, who depar4eid

this life on the 2nd inst., at the ripe old
ag of nincty-four, was a native .or Birr,
Kin'. County, Ireland, was brought up in
-the City of Limeiick, where le received
a claasical and musical education; le
came to Montreal in 1881, where his ser-
vices were soon recognized by the gov-
ernment and clergy, at the request of
the Re. Father Phelan, afterwardL&
Bishop of Kingston, who was then Irish
pariah priest. Ho arganized, taught and
led the choir of the old Recollet Church,
which stood at the corner of Notre Dan

secretary. appera. on the books of the
first temperance societyfounded iim"Mont.
real, which- position he' held until hie
duties as.paymaster obliged -him to ab.
sent hinself from thé.City, but he still
kept up his connection with the society,
givmg his strongest assistance and advice
to the membera, most of whom have
been called home before him. He peace-
fulIy breathed is last on Tuesday, 2nd
iet., fortified by all the aicraments of
the Church of which hewas a devout
member for so many years, and sur-
rounded by is children, four sons and
twa daughters. Sympathizing with the
family of the deceased-gentleman, wa
pray, with the Church, that he may find
eternal rest.

,ISS RESA
We have the painful duty this week of

announoing the early demise of a univer-
sally admired and deeply lamented yonng
lady, in the person of Mies Teresa Kentle,
of Plattsburgb, N. Y. The sad event
took place last Saturday morning at the
residence of her parents. Miss Kentle
wai an accomplisbed and chbarming
youug perion, and .added to.the attrac-
tions of a polished education the splendid
attribute of a thoroughly and devoted
Catholic life. She was a teacher of musc
and also an artist of no ordinary merit.
Her talents won for her the admiration of
all who knew her, while ber constant
and practical works of charity and for the
Church have left an impress that will
not hé readily effaced. She had been ill
for some time, and despite all ber suffer-
ings she displayed -unto the end, and
through the trying ordeal, a Christian
resignation that fully hajrmonized wih
the active Catholic spirit of her life.

To her father, mother, brother, and
two remaining sisters the TRu WITNEss
begs to extend its sincere sympathy and
to pray tha. while heaven sende them
the neceasary consolation in the hout of
sorrow, the reward of the departed one
will be in accordance to her good works
and virLuOueslife-that her soul n.ay rest
in peace.

GENEROUS VETERAN FIREMEN.

In accordance with a pretty custom,
the Montreal Veteran Volinnteer Fire-
men' Association presented to the chil-
dren of the Protestant and St. Patrick's
Orphan Asylum a large box of candies.
The committee received from the de-
lighted children of St. Patrick'@ Asylum
the following letter of acknowledge-
ment:-

ST. PATRICK's ORPHAN AsYLU. ,
MUNTREAL, October 15, 1894.

To Mr. James Knox, Secretary M.V.V.
F A.:

The children of St. Patrick's received
the Dice boxes of candies tha. the old
veterans were so kind as to send them,
and they thank you very much for them.
All the prayers of the children yesterday
were for you, that God may guard and
bles you and your families.

We remain, with many thank,
TRE CHILDREi< OF ST. PATRICK's.

NOTES.

The Catholic Order of Forrestera in
this city have organized a rank degree
and council. IL ie the first ever instituted
in the province.

The members of Emerald Court, No.
378, CO.F., intend holdiZg their first en-
teniainment on th 29h instant, la St.
Mary'. Hall The committes have
spared no pains to make the gathering a
plesant one.

The feast of St Luke, the patron saint
of medical students, was lai 'week celae-
brated.by the students of Laval univer-
sity with great ceremony. In the morn-
ing thestudents attended mass inthe
Gesu and a brilliant discourse was de-
livered to them by Abbe Corbeil. In the
evening a grand banquet was given at
the Balmoral Hotel.
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TREWÔL ÀIOND. museunof the Roman Ca prbis-
• toric and ethnographic sêction) with a -

Wusbington -batr.-sumptuousand multicolo'ired and richly
baker have agreed ta r embroidered Peruvian poncho, or vest,

duce the prie of breâd one cent per which was the object o! .sdmiration in
1oaL the museum of Lima previous to the

Over E:0,0C0 worth of potatoes were sacking of the institute during the war
bron ght from Scotland to the United between Chili and Peru.
States in nine months ended June lat. The Holy Father, not cotènt with

A cbange for the worse is reported to aharing in the general grief by the grave
have taken place in the condition of the los-to religion and science of Commander
Czar, rendering an operation necessary. de Rossi, bas ordered a Réquiem Mas

Tue forhtiry barrscks at Granade, ion hs soul to be celebrated in the Church
Nearagua,ave beau bla up. Twaaof St. Maria in Transpontina. The augut
huNdred ver. kill eund many.more Pontiff does not forget that the artoeo-
urelogical studies of the deceased were con-

tinuouely devoted to the defence of the
The Czar's physician bas notified him faith sud the honour of religion,

that hie condition is hopeleas, although À conference of the Hungarian Bish-
is life may by care be prolonged for ops bas assembled at Bada-Festh under

same months. .i. the preeidency of the Cardinal Primate
Fire Monday visited Lbe "Old Ant- Vaszary. Nearly the entire episcopacy

werp" section of the Belgian exhibition was present. The line of conduct to. be
and destroyed six houses. The less is puraued in consequence of the recent
beavy. ecolasiastical policy in the Chamber of

A convention of delegates represent- Magnates was daliberated upon, but ha-
ing American agricultural collages and fore the closing of the Congresa it was
erperiment stations will be beld in resolvcd to keep secret the result of the
Washington November 13.h to 16th, in- delbberations. Another meeting will be
clusive. held a couple of weeks hence.

In the nomination of Nathan Straus
aa its candidate fan Mayar Tammauyas it can idate for ayor, T m a y et&. .............................. ................Hall put up noet only a Cleveland Demo- --
craL, but a cloie personal friand of Preai-
ent Cleveland. RELIGIOUS NEWS ITEMS.
A young son Of ULited States Collec-

tor of Internat Revenue Burk, Vincennes, ................................ •...........".-
Ind., was burned to death Monday nightw
He was playing with a burning pile of Pe Monsabre, the fam ous Dominican
leaves. preoher, bais pubeidbed a remakiable

John Redmond declared at a meeting werk eutltled "L'Empira du Diable."
in Dublin this week that the Parnellites, A telegram fron Buenos Ayres an-
at the next meeting of Parliauent nouncea Ine death of Mgn.Amniroa, Arcb-
would do allu m their power to force a bishop of that See. Hie «ra2e passed
dis iolution. away suddeuly.

It is expected that soon after bis re. The death is announced of the eminent
turn from Gray Gales, Preaident Cleve Spanish historian, Senor Fernandez
land will give hie decision as arbitrator Guerra. He was a member of the Span-
of the important boundary dispute be. ish Academy.
tween Brazil and the Argentine Repub The ahrine of Ste. 4me de Beaupre
lia. bas become the Amarican Lourdes. The

An infernal machinavas ieund autheie number of pilgrim lis increased from
windew ahinthe pilice barrack n 17,000 in 1874 to 200,000 in 1894.
Milan a few days ago, and a story was ev. B. M. Curry, o fCillaloe, county
circulated in Rome that aun anarchiet Clare, Ire., is viaiting this country for
plot bad beèn discovered wbich extended the purpoose of collecting funds with
over the whole of Italy. which to. erect a cathedal for the dio-

The Chilian Government has paid cese.
$240,56485 into the State Department The Holy See bas directed the Vicars
at Washington to satisfy judgments ren- Apostolic of China, Japan and Cores to
dered against it by the. Cuifian claimasact with extreme prudence so as not to
commission, which closed its work in afford any excuse for peraecuting mess-
Washington three months ago. ures against the Catholi missions.

Acting Attorney-General Maxwell, in A new Catholic borne for the aged le
an opinion given Secretary Carlisle, holda about to be built at Nos. 5142 62 Prairie
that the word "Wool" as used in the avenue, Chicago. The structure as to
woolen sachedule of the new tarif sat re- coet $150,000. The institution is to be
fers to the hair of the sheep only,nsud opened u October.
that the new and lower duties on goods This year's Peter's pence collection in
made of the hair of other animals went Ireland was greater than in any year
into effect When the act became a law. since the yearly collection for the Pope

Anton Cerevas, a notad scientist, bai was establishaed. The diocse aof Dublin
returned from the State of Tobasco, contributed $80.000.
where he has discovered some of the A great pilgrimage to Rome next
most wonderful and interesting ruine spring is now being organized in Lisbon.
yet found in Mexico. While exploring M any of the Portuguese Bighops have
a wild and wooded district in the valley already expressed their intention of ac-
of the San Pedro river in that State he companying their floche.
came upon auaient deserted village, James Tiusot, the famous artist, whosewhich is surrounded by e ghteen pyra- saies ai piotares on the Life of Christ
mids. These pyramide are thirty meteis srie minttr on Chmp

bighandarecontruced f bickandwas the main attraction of the.Champ
bigh nd are constructed af briokand de Mira salon tbis year, je about to be-

te. come a monk of La Grande Chartreuse.
The painter practically lived the lie of aROMAN NEWS.. recluse and ascetic during the sev'en

- -- years he was engaged on hiu work.
At Tivolithere have been solemn reli- A number of prominent Catholic ladies

gious and civil festivals l honour of the of Chicago bave organized the Illinois
recognition Of the bcdy Of San Getulio. Charitable Relief Corps. The object of

The Holy Father lately received in the bsociety ia general charitable work
private audience Mgr. Domenico Ferrata, and the visitation of sick in public insti-
Archbishop of Thessaloica, Apostolic tutions.
Nuinoo in France, also Father Bontifacio ILis reparted that during the present
of Verona, of the Minor Observants, on month three Catholic patriarchs Of the
bis return from America. eastern rite will go to Rome to lay be-

Cardinal Hohenlohe, Archbishop of fore the Holy Se. the views of the dissi-
Sauta Maria Maggiore, has beau operated dent churchea of the East respecting the
on successfully for an abaceEs by Det projected reunion With the Roman
Marcbiafava and Postempski, and is now Church.
bappily - regaining bealtb. Cardinal Mr. Gladstone has lost an old and
Aloiei-Masella, who bas fallen ill at valued fr:end in Dr. Greenhill, a
Pd'ecorvois on the mending band. wel-known physician at Hastinge. He

The Spanish College at Rome will be was Newman's. church. warden at St.
tranferred before the end of the present Mary's, Oxford, and married Leura Ward,
rnonth to- thé Palzzo Altemps. This niece of Dr. Arnold, by whom lie was
trititutiôn, which lea. very dear to the educated at Rugby.
H yoly FatbEr,,wil throw open its portals During his recent visit to Europe the
with ist a o fàt-iflve almns puon the Bishp o! Dutch .Qaina applied to a
booke, but thi haugmenetd Lo comuinnity of Sisters inHclland' for six

oenty'ame imdaèy• rehigious ta nimster to the laperslu bis
The' Marquis - Paiêèoé; Italian diocese. TAie difficulty' vas not ta geL

Consul-t the Gùvérnàet 'a Bosuis the required numberbnt te maie a -se-
sudHére~vun' bs jidùtà te lotin. Ney -relIio pr ompl x

1-
preased their willingnese to devotethem.
selve. ta the work. Sach are the noble
women against whôm bigots vent their
hate

The oldest Catholie Church in New
England la at Damariscotta MillD, Me.,
and was built more than 100 years ago.
It ie istil occupied for religions iurposes
one Sunday in each montb. The inter-
icr is said to be decorated and furnished
like a drawing-room.

The Czsr of Russia bas shaown hie good
will toward the Church of Rome by con.
tributions toward the erection of Sani
Gioachimo Caurch, began in Rome in
honor of the Pope'. jubilee. He bas sent
a number of chesta of valuable atone, in-
cluding malachite and lapis làznli for the
interiordecoration of the building.

Anumber of influential Scottiab Catho-
lies have, says the Roman correspondent
af Lhe Daily Chroniole, petitioned the
Pope to nominate a Cardinal among the
prelates of theb ierarchyofiScotland. Dr.
Angus Macdonald, the Catholi Arch-
bishop of E linburgh, bas declined to al-
low his name to be put forward,,on the
ground that precedence of senarity and
dignity shoud be given to Archbiahop
Eyre, of Glasguw.

Some of the Catholic clergy in Hun-
gary receive very inadequate salaries,
and a committee of clerical dignitaries
are deliberating upon a plan whereby a
reform in this particular may be brought
about. The committea proposea that the
revenuen of Biehops aud Canons ehould
be consolidated, and the yearly salaries
of the Bishops regulated on a pre-ar.
ranged scale, the surplus being used to
augment the stipends of the lower
clergy.

l consequence of the Pope'â invita-
tion to the Eastern Catholic Patriarchs
ta visit Rome in October, the congrega-
tion in preparing a programme for con-
ference, which will be held under the
presidency of Hia Holiness. The object
of these conferences is ta facilitate tht
return of the Eastern dissident churches
to the communion of Rume and the at-
tainment of Catholie unity. Negotia-
Lions looking ta the accomplishment o
these objecta are being pushed with
great secrecy in the Eat, and it is under
stood that France is assisting the workin
hand.

RESOLUTIONS OF ,CONDOLENCE

- At the regular monthly meeting of the
Young Irishmen's Literary and Benefi'
Association, held on the 3rd instant, the
following resaolutions of condolence were
passed:

WHEREAs, It ias pleased Almighty
God, in the exercise of His divine wiil, tu
afflict the family of one of aur oldest and
most esteemed fellow-members and ex-
preaident, Mr. Joseph O'Brien, lu the
death of his father;

Be it Resolved, That we, the Young
Iriahmen's Literary and Bentfit Associa
Lion, tender to Mr. O'Brien and family
our heartfelt sympathy in their aad ba-
reaveient in the loss of a loving and
devoted father, and who, by bis amiable
manner and charitable character, en-
deared himself to all with whom lie
came in-contact.

Be i& further Resolved, That a copy of
these reaoutions be entered in our books,
a copy transmitted to his family, and a
copy sent to the press or publication.

"What a auperb face," said one Boston
girl to another as they atood befare a
marble- head of Minerva. "Yoe," said
the other. What a nose for spectacles 1"
-Harper's Bazar.

PIERCE d- CURE
oR tONET RErRNED.

For ae cronie, or lingeuing, Pulmonary
or Oboat iMnoasas as Broecbitms, Iaryngitis
Severe Coughs, ropitting cf Bod, Pains
Chest and Sides, Dr. Piercee Golden Moical
Di scovr is a sovereigu remedy.

Isn= ma IL fas pecifie.
To buidu pboth flealiasd strength, when

reduced beiow the
standard of bealth by
pneumonia, or "lung
rever," gip, or ex-

$ the test restorative
tonio known.

E. Boy . nu s .
thlu the GoIden lied-
cl! Disover la the

.. 41t> est medicinefer pru
in thte best that I ave
ever known.-I am

' unudand weI,sand -sountNana. -aotheerI

E -

s
À NEW FIELD FOR INDUSTRY.

To the Editor of THE Tnus WITNss:i
DEAs B,-a th canpacities of the free

grauts n a setttement cannot ho tee futiy dis-
oussed, and as you have so generouly affbrded
me space in the coltimns o your va-uable
paper. I again venture te contribute my mite
towards asisting those ofrmy co-religionita
who entertain the Idea orseeking new gronnd
as a fieid for their labors, and te aid tbem ta
form some opinion of Muskoka, and to
familiarise thema ta morne extent with ILs char-
asterisucs.

Timber rights in a point upon which many,
no doubt are not conversant, and as it lia
eibetgrave importance ta the Wit being
ef the settlement, 1 vonld. 1k. ta say a ftv
wordi tothe intsnding etier on the subject.
The ieter, vhen ho locales a lut baupense-
sIeneto the tuber, with the exception etfplue.
which the Government reserves for its own
disposai. h'e bjeotof tiis reservailen I ta
pretect the houa-ldo seLLier snd taensure tbe
settlement of the land. Il 1a te prevent porsons
froin gaing upon il, under pretence of settle-
ment, but lusn rlity for the purposev e strip-
p ing Ilof ita iinbsr, wblch la very va]uabîe.
if this reservation had not been made, I fuet
ceonvnced that the fres grants at te prenut
moment vould have .had but 1ev settieri.
What would have been our condition if the
pino ba not non reserved? We would have
ne celoulasticu roUe, ne lochs built, ne workî
for the Improvement of navigation, no milil
erected, seulement coui! not go on, as itwoud
be Impossible for Want ar roads ta get bak ln-
te the bush,and the vast extent or good and
profitable land would have remained ln satu
que owith the exception of a tew spots here andthere whre the venturesome pioneer wond
have made hie bene. travelling by cance, aud
aettling on the lake shoren, sud what wouid
have ben. his lite, especialy, If a man of
famlp? Buriod lu tho vlldernos, ne market
fer bisprodur, no education for bis ohidron,
and great diflculties ln gettlng ln his stores;i
bis ntate would ho most wretched. But what
have ve lunlthe place of Ibis ta encourage the
seatLerThe pine la reserved by'theGaveru-
meut adsda; te setier gels a prenent ofthe
land sud a large portion or the proceedi ei the
sale ofIthis timber laS ap ropriated for procur-
lng means or ingress anegreatohispruperty;
c"los aiearnmroade are msde eetratndg the

foent as far nerth as Lako Nlpimsiuig sud be-
yond, and running as sar as theshores or the
Georgian Bay, throwing out branches ln every
direct-Ion lu the mocmiconient places.
Taense roadis are conlued fater inte the
forest ; new roads are made and Cid one re-
pslred evsry pear by tho «overnmeut. Theso
voranemupley a great me anetiers wben
they are frse te engage lin them; bridges are
construoted and t ben oal Imprevemeuts doue.
'f ho lumitermen corne ln, ereot tbeir sihuiem,.
and give an immennits o work to both man
and besLt during lhe winter monthe. They
bup up hay, cals sud ether produce <rom the
weLlers. thereby bringlng a market ta their
very doore. They circulate a great deal or
money-hrough thedistrict, and enable many
the settier teoholdhisground, when otherwise
ho vould fel dlescouraged, for m an s.atiers,
wlou titi7 corne lu, have Very litlp mouey.
and for the fir.tfew years have to go out t
ver" Tt iumbering, theT uhe, gelng on lu
eiar mîdut, la a great boca ta the workaing
min, parucuiarly te those ln the ne ighbor-
hoad, fiers Ithla arried on. Msuy 0f te free
grantlots have verp 11111e pinlue t emather
have an abundance, and seLtiers agree ln say-
ing that x ti far botter that the vaine o fthe
plus sheuîd bteoquallp dlstributed lu rosa-
making.etc for tietbouefl oail,tratherîhan
b. monopolized by the greedy few ta the de-
ti Ins. ftLite man'ud uch weld te t e
oasi If the pins vere ta be uhs pro -perty or the
actual seltler. In flact, lumbermen carry
settlement vith&hem, ana greai' bei t
oen up lthe country. If reservatlen 0f the
plue were to be relinquished, what would hap.pen? Great jealouses would arise, discord
veud reIg nsupreme,aseutleent weuid be Im
peded sud ihcaume ncattened, an Iets te & great
extent would be chosen for the ate of the
plns. Pnele lots woudoeJeftaa odhappre.
pistions fer celeuizallen mreuasd ether lm-
provements munt cesse the preent reads
would seau te lmpsuesî, for statue laiton
otld net keep thesa lurepair, anud novads

Into new townships would not be apened, Not
long sgo if I rnrlghi1p infurmed, a meeting
vas heîd psslng neselutleus asklng te Gev-

rnament tao seiithe limits and open up at once
new townships for setlement In the vicinity
o the Maganotawan River,-- neighborhcod
aboundlng ln g iand o a riob clay loam.
Again,rIf the pino exe neot reserved b> the
Government, rallways could not besubsllsed,
and without rallways the materal Interests or
any ploneering country muet sufrer. Tnen,
again, If I were choosing land for tarmlng pur-
poses and a permanent home, I would -not
nake a choice o land upon WhIch much pin
grow; fer IL lu general>' et ailgit sndpchar-
acer; andvhou the timber le eutoyon wl
never forget having eut it, for the atumps re.
main as an everlasting monument ofthe ftai,
sud lu olesring pour ianud, vhen peu gel pour
legs pled ln readiness for burning n ouwl.t
fi1nd ihat Pins glvos peu moestrouble ibis
au>' etho nklud cf °ood,°" i e la °ss mIsa".
mable

I have dwelt at;some length in this ltter on
thejuastfiestion of the Governmient In regard
te thesreservato et ins, contrary to the
vîows of! manp outsiders Who 'wonld Seenita
bave ne beau alen lu tsking up free fSflt, loti
If the pins vere mot r ervsd, sud contend
against such vews for the 'ressons I have
given, that Governient lis not only justilied
bu titIs respect «tut I bas safeguaxded 1the
rightsof os!and usv seltlers againît dte un-
just intrusions of grasping specuiators. I
remain yours truly.

tRý

- T. F, FLEMING, Prient.
Bracbridge, Muskoka, oat. lOt, 19.

THE LORD ANDTHE DAISY. .

A Sunday achool teucher was trying ta <

impress upon hie pupile thecaire ai theé
)aity for ailiving thinge great ormtall,
nd getting to the peroration of bistad
Lrese,.he said: ,"The Lard, wbo ado
lhe:mountain, made Lb.Ilittle blade - ô2f.
rais. ThLrdhà md the a -

Imeaid tue p e on e scre .Th"'Lord-wh rae e mdoadas,"-

* .-
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EDITuRIAI NOTES. pear strange to Canadiane. This is the
country from which the greater portion

Tu Q " eOhurch Times O-always soof the wheat ls sent to Great Britain, and

Wise-desireo Texplain certain terns, yet they can sell bread at two pence per
weat irem ta cîela-etaito re tour-pound loaf, while we in Canada are

that it calis " misnsed,"-to its readers. obliged l ayixadeencnfra
It Baya that a "super-aItar " is a"port- obliged ta p .y six H id seven cont h for 
able marble slab for celebrations ti two-pound loaf. How i. this? The
places where there ta no consecrated wheat ia impor from this country;
altar." It ia aio used, the Times says, for our bakers hav no transatlantic freight

Hoiy Communion in privato hbous. As ta pay, no tranahipments, and yet the
rsHoly Communion lprivate ousie A bakers in England and Ireland can sol at

a rule, Holy Communion in only given in a rc htwudatudorCnda
private houss in casea of spproaching a price that would astound our Canadian
death-thast i to ass whon the Hoy bakers. There must be ome reason for

.eatienm is nscotay' y. Imagne thie; a sorew inlaoose some place. While
Viaticum pis neceary. Imagine a congratilating our transatlantic friende

Caond wint hiwhneverheoes to on their cheap bread, we would be highly
&round with hlm whenovor ho go p a leaed ta ho ousbled ta psy the smre
visit the sick or ·Che agonising. The pesdt eealdt a h ae
n* iuit h thh e aof la àrient. - compliments ta our Canadian citizens.
next thing we will hear of is a. prnest ,,
carrying a whole altar, or a church upon *
such occasions. « i strange how ridi- TEE death of Dr. Holmes removes the
culons certain organe mako thomasivea lut of the nine illustrions men of letters

when attempting to explain Catholic who came upon lie'sa soene in the early

practicea ; especially when trying ta days of the American Republic.It was

Catholicize the Church of England. Chese men who laid the foundation of
*whatmight ho atyled American litera-

IN thi isoue we give s short account ture. Of course we cannot endorse all

of the Golden Jubilee of the Rov. Syl- that was written by these pioneers in

vestre Malone, pariah priest of St. Peter the field of letter ; but there is a certain

and St. Paul Church, Brooklyn, New credit due to them all that willnot ho

York. There are a host of Father grndgingly granted, and caertainly their

Malons's friende inMontreal and thought- names will go down to the future as the

out Canada, and we are confident that FathOer of American Literature. We

they will aIl rejoice in learning of the might hore mention their names and the

grand tribute paid ta that venerable, ex- dates of their births and deathsi: Wash-

emplary and zealous priast. May hie days ington Irving, born 1788, died 1858;
ho long in the land, and may his good William Cullen Bryant, born 1794, died

worka nover ceise to bear the fruit that 1878; Ralph Waldo Emeraon, born 1803,
ho so much desires. Perhaps no prelate died 1882 ; Nathaniel Hawthorne, born

in America was ever more honored ihan 1804, died 1861; Henry Wadsworth
wu Father Malone. A specisl bleauing Longfellow, born 1807, died 1882; John

was sent by Hie Holiness and the num- Greenleaf Whittier, born 1807, died 1892;
ber of archbishops, bishope, priesta and Edgar Allan Poe, born 1809, died 1849;
eminent Catholi laymen present far ex- Oliver Wendel Holmea, born 1809, died

ceeded that st any other similar celebra- 1894; and James Russell Lowell, barn

tion for long years back. It is consoling 1819, died 1891. Looking over-the field

aiter half a century of labor ta feel that of American literature to-day we aan

one's work has beau duly appreciated, well ask oursolve. this question : "Who
and that heaven's blessing is showered in there ta replace amy of these mon ?"

-upon it. Of course each generation brings its own
eminent personages ; but will the dawn

The Abbe Leone Monteunis, editor of of the next century produce such a
the "Moniteur de Rome," has been ex- galaxy as that which arcse upon tho
pelled from the Eternal City. He w umorning sky of this one ?
summarily dealt with under Article 90
of the Laws of Public Security .It appears A WE DDING.
that h ocommented somewhat severely
on the Procurator cf the kig-equival- A pretty wedding took place in the
ent te ou Crown Prosecutor-and ai a Chapel of the Sacred Heart, St. James
reult he was seized by the arm of the Church, St. Denis Street, on Thursday
law. The order was ta ho put into im. morning. The contracting parties were

Mr. M. F. Sheridan and Miss Alice Ra-
modiste execution, but the Reverend jotte, daughter 'of Mr. Alex. Rajotte, of
editor asked ta ho allowed a day ta put the C.P.R. The bridesmaid was Miss
hie ward-robe in order. He waa permit. W..Rajotte, sister ta the bride; and the
ted one hour for that purpose. From the maido of honor were Miss I. Sheridan

th and Miss M.Sheridan. The groomeman
police station he was conducted tat ewa Mr. P. Sheridan, brother ta the
railway terminus, where ho and some of groom. The bride waa given away by
his staff were allowed ta take a light her father, and wore a charming dress
reput. Thence ho was accompanied by of brocaded matn with orange blossoms,
two-guards ta the Italian frontier at a veil and a diamond star, the present

tva cf the groom; shl- csrriod a beautiful
Modane. Here is a sample of the vaunted bouquet f fhite roses. The bridesmaid
liberty of the. pro in -Italy. If every was attired in white surah silk, trimmed
newspaper editor-who criticises a Crown with white velvet and oatrich feathers.
Proscutor in Canadavwere to be treated The maids each wore a white pearl pin,

the gift ai the groom. Rey. Fathier
in that manner there would soon be a Huot, of Lavaltrie, offioiated..Mr sad
revolution in the country. But such is Mrs. Shenidan lft for New York on their
Liberty under an anti-Papal government. wedding trip.

A wrau in one of our Irish ex- ST. MARY'S FANCY FAIR OPENED.

-.changes, who speakis of the fall tn the The Fancy Pair managed by the ladies
-pries of bread, and refers te a four- of the Good Council Sewing Circle was
pound loaf being sold for 2d., quoteas the opened lat evening. There was a grand
Liverpool Express as odllowa.: display of fancy and useful articles, and

di the large number that attended speaks
The Spalding Guardians accepted the well for the onergies of the ladies and

tender of Stephen Smith, baker, of Fether Shes and Father O'Donnell. Tne
Spalding, ta- supply bread for'the work- home-made cake and candy contest was
house and outdoor -poor-,at 2d er4 lb.- entered~into enthusistically and spien-
loaf. The sample oLbreaàd -su*iitted' did epecimens of confectionery art were
via of good quality, and-Mr. Smith, vo on view, the prises offered were a valu.
hm helti thé ônk- t ormany yeansable gold vatah for' tho cindy sud s
..boa given satisfaction: ,The prijce inthe hindaamne silver cake basket for the

16th ch fgio mntio
10 8lOnetahr 8nhr6 in Li counitry. cake cempetition. Bach evoning thers

- Thobr làsd is pulàtod ta ho modetbai la sà apromenade concert at which"flrs.
t n fur Imay mention é clau talent assistu, also between. 8 and

ht in ain « ald at!. ou...Ob 10 a supper is served by the ladies at a.
ue 8d.aon hagn "very beo paatry moderato priae. The proceeds of the

.our StlFai itn."Pr will ho devoted te the poor. To-
Nov, this -announcement shiould ap- night i. the last night, and all who eanu

possibly do so uhoûld.- certainly pay. a bythe Hull baud. Solos, chorues and
visit to St. Mary's Hall and spend a jolly responses rere beautifuHly readered.
sociable eveing, and. do an sat of'char- Petesi s' Mas was the music chosen.
ity at the same Lime. In the Kyrie-Christe, the alto solo was

sung by Misa Macdonald.
THE A. O. H. APPROVED. In the Gloia-Laudamus, the soprano

solo was sung by Mess Quirk and basa by
At the annual conference of the Arch- Dr. Qairk.

bishops of the United States, held in-the Deus Pater-duet by the M Iames Rain-
city of Phiadelphia on October 30th both and RonRy.
inst., the subject of the official recognition Qnoniam-Solo, tenor by Mr. Parent,
of the Ancient Oder of RHibernmans wa of all.
the one subject upon which there was a Tne Sano'us-Benedictu, atrano solo
long discussion. It was sbown that Ihe Mins A. McArthur; tenor, Mr. Parent;
Order now numbered over 100,000 moem. Duett, the Msses McArthur and Mo-
bors in the-Uoited States, and that ita Donald.
national chaplain wa a Bishop; that it Agnus Dei by Frmer-Soprauno and
had Biahops and numerous prie stin its alto, Misses Devlin and Roney : tenor and
rank, and that noue but catholics were bas, Messrs. Parent and Dr. Woods.
admitted. After a ful .and free talk it At the offertory : Veni Creator by
was unanimoualy decided to recognize Millard-The solo was aung by Misi
the Ancient Order of Hibernians as a Buurgeau.
most admirable society. Misa Woods, the organimt, played the

.mrbe... instrument with her accustomed akill.
A GRAND CERBMONY .At the close of the religions portion of

• the ceremonies, C. R. Devlin, Esq., M.P.,
THE BLEMING THE NEWORUIROATapproached and standing on the frout of

ithe Sanctuary, read the Eaglish address
AYLMEn, PQ. of welcome te the Princes of the Church

One of the mont important and impos- and Mr. Danmouchel, N. P. read the
.ng events that ha, for long years,mark- French addresa, both being on behalf of
ed the history of the Ottawa Valley, was the Congregation of St. Pauli, Aylmer.
the blesaing of the nov Roman Oatbolic Tho Arubbishopm of OLLvwa anti ai

ehurch e at Ayblm RThe avent Look Montreal, both replied in French and
place a week ago laut Thursday, and the Engliah, expreosive af their pleasure and
magnificent ceremonies gathered to- rasg the people for the church they
gother the representatives of the hier- nad bu et.
aoiy, ciergy, and laity of the Chirait Wheu te services vers aven Rev.
Thé Arch bnop ofOttawa and Montrea! Faither Labelle, the parih priet, gave a
were present, accompanied by over one banquet in the Convent ta the Arch-
hundred priesta; The special train bishop, and viaiting pnesta ; there were
bringimg the illustrions vielLors was met a oat Lhe banquet Hon. Justice
at the station by the St. Jean Baptiste Devlin, Dis. Mag. St. Julian, . R.
Societ.y andthLb Hull baud, as voil as by DOv in, Esq., M.« P., 0. Devlin. Sheniff
a large concourse of citizen ad strang- Coutlee, Postmaster Woods, J. L. Du-
era. The success of the magnificent mouchel, President of St. Jean Baptiste
celebration must have made theheurt of Society of this town, Mr. John Ryan, with
good Father Labele, the génial and the epresentatives of La Preue, of Mon-
zealous pariai. prieet rejoice; fornli be treal, sud te local papers. About ono

eld the neaplisition o a grand dram hundred priests and other eoclesiutical
and the accomplishment of what mi dignitaries of the church accepted Father

and iteaacmpliitmnt i vat ig t Lable'a invitation ta te bbesaing cfbe styled a life purpose. We clip the
folloving account from the Aylmer the new church. The reverend gentle-
Gazette: man's heaut muet be.glsd st te succesa

of the day's proceedings and he and bis
"Th services commenced at 10 oclook congregation are to be congratulated onharp. The Ancibiahop, ai Ottava, fol- thoe-suacesa."

lowed by by the priests of hie diocese theeditonoithes.TxWZTNEss very
marched around the churchi before.e n na.ly isola ar dep interest rite
tering it and upon entering the building. completion of th.,magnificeit temp'e,
a circuit of the oulside aisles was taken whose spire flings a shadow upon the
from the Sanctuary and back ta it again. silent church.yard where slumber the

The Archbishopai Ottava ccupie pioneers of i native place, and underte Archieplaopal titrons dunrizite vitae monde repose Lie asies of urlny
ceremony supported by Canons Michel h a el remembrei fientiofithedays
and Bouillon. Arcbbishop Fabre, of now dead, of many a face familiar to
Montreal, said High Mans, supported by boyhood, of many a tender hand whose
Canon Compeau as assiatant priest and gentle touch is not forgotten, of many a
Fathers Myrand and Coutlee as deacon generous teart whose pulsations were
and sub-deacon respectively. the effects of love, reverence or friend-

Father Devlin delivered the sermon ships. Again, when ho recall that the
in Eogliah, taking as- the text for his dis- first humble church erected on that
course words found in the account of ground, away back in the thirties, was
Solomon's dedication of the temple. "I the work of Joseph Lebel, James Smith
have chosen this place as my house of (Qod rest their souls),and his own fath or,
Sacrifice." The reverened gentleman John Foran, whot sill survives,healthy
arranged his theme under three hoad : and energetia, at the grand old ae of

Firit, a bouse for sacrifice. The sacri- eighty-four years, it is but natural that
fices of old were typical of Christ the he ehould summon up the memories of
great sacrifice; the sacrifice of the Mas ithe put, and silently tell over the
is in remembrance of Chriat's suffering chaplet of names connected with
upon the Cros. Catholioity in that old and yet ever

Second-People came to this Houas ta young town.
hear God's word-not man's word; but The firut priest to administer to the
God's, and consequently when the priest religions wants of Alymer -was Mgr.
preached from the pulpit, God wasspeak- Desautels, afterwards parish priest of
îug to the people through bis miniater Varennes. Hi. successors were R8v.
the prient. Fathere Lynch, Hughes, Hand, Michel,

Third-It was the people's duty to give Brunet, Angel, Beauchamp and the
heed to what they heard in God'e house present incumbent, Labelle. The ma-
and prepare to offer the sacrifice of good jority of these have gone ta their eteraal
deeds. The Apoatle said, a man might reward. Father Michel, now-a canon of
have the faith that would move a moun- the Archdiocese of OGtawa, is stationed
tain, but without the charity that at Buckingham, Father Brunet. is at
prompted him t woka, his faith would Portage-du-Fort; Father Beauchamp is
not save him.. in St. Ann's pariah, Ottawa, and-Fatuer

The Reverend gentleman occupied Labelle, the present incumbent, in there
lthree-quarters of an hour, eapecially -in Aylmer-to carry on -ithe magnifi-
elabora' irig on the teaching of the Ca. cent work commenced by his predeces-
tholho Church in regard to the sacrifice- sors, continued o energetically and suc-
of the Msu. eessfully by himself, and which prom-

Father Alexis followed in French. His ises results that will yet bing untold
address was chiefly a history of the henedictions upon the parish, the di-
Catholhc Churoh lu Canada, beginning triot and the obildren of other genera-
with the formation of Montreal diocse, tions.
followed by that of Kingston, thon of
Oitaws and lastly of Pont ac when the ST.F. CONCERT.
Reverend gentleman came te deal with The members of St. Anù'a C.O.F. are
later imes ho allded specislly sud .feoi- preparlngfor a grand Concert to be given
irigly La te labors of te severa! priese on WednÏesday -boit, Halloween -Night.
cf te Ottawa dioceea snd more p&rtion- 'Fiaâle.. talent.wibi'assiBt.wlitite pro-
larly still ta those pries.t wo had -gramme sndsa very large attenidance is
occupie Ltsh pariait of Âyler.: Some aunre to revard the onergy ai St. Ann's
ai themb.adi gene Lao thtèir - e*ard land 0.0 F. The -Concert ,iIll ae plae~ in
aLters vere.present in Lte'hureli Y the Victoria -xibïy sud the Iish Na-

The mnusical portion of tli uen*ic vas uibuniùMiuistndeITéôùp&villpresent someS
conduotedi by th olylmer ôhoir, aésisted of thi nq ee in -
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STÀNN'S IAZAAR.
Successlul Charlty Bazaar lu St. Ai'S

Hall-Ifra CMeass Entertainments-
Mr. Culnningham Wil Sint To-
morrow.

For a number of weeks the ladies of
St. Ann' Parieh bave been working
energetically to bring to a successful
issue the annual charity bszaar. Their
efforts were eminently successful, and
on Wednesday' last one of the prettiest
bszaar roome f thé season vaa throvn
open t the public.

The bazaar is being held in the Young
Men's hall, down oûe aide of which thé
prettily draped stalle are arranged. The
ladies who have undertaken th e task of
being present for ten consecutive nights
and working in the intereets of the poor
are.:-Mrs. R. Brennan,president; Misses
M. A. and K. Kane, Cullinan, Drew,
Mulcair, E. sud A. McCartby, M.
OBrien, L. Brennan, Enright, Clora», E.
Martin, O'Connâr, Finu, Gillis, Cullinan,
M. O'Connor. A. Gareau, Walsh, O'Neill,
K. O'Brien, Johntone, and L'Esperance.

On entering the bazaar hall the
visitor's attention le first attracted
by the booth at the end. A aigu
informe the visitor that it is the
Holy Inn. In appearance it resembles a
large eummer-house. Misses O'Connor,
Finn, Gillis, K. Oulinan, K. Finley and
M. O'Connor are in charge and distribute
sweet morsels to the hungry visitora.
Just alongeide of the Holly Inn 1B a very
pretty little but. A sign announcs that
the celebrated fortune-tellers will ao
quaint you with the future. The clair-
voyants in charge were Misses Walsh
and O'Neili. The next point of attrao-
tion was a booth filled with fancy articles
of every description. The arrangement
of the knick-knacks was very tasteful,
Mis Cullinan and Misa Drew were re-
pnusible for its prettiy apperance. A

THE TTRUB WITNESS AW ATHOLIO OHEONIOLE.

Theattexidancela alway. such that thé
capaoity of the Hall is well tested. This
year was no exception. From early in
the evening. little family groupa moved
about the Hall, admiring the différent
booths with their wealth of pretty arti.
cles, and as the minutes moved onward
the number of visitors to the hall was
nteadily augmented until the riainu of the
curtain, when Istanding room on y was
to be found.

The first number on the programme
was a "Gavotte"very prettily executed
on the piano by Miss May Brown. The
Hoop Drill and Song followed. There
have beé many pretty drille presented
on our stage during bassars, but nothing
to aurpass this one of 1894. Many new
features were introduced li form and
movement, and the whole was performed
in a style as near perfection as one
could well imagine. The tdainty little
misses in their gay costumes, tripping
lightly to the music, were a pretty siglt.
Health and happiness were stamped
upon their glowing countenances and
aimated figures, and their bebolders
were thrilled with a sympatbeticpleasure
as the flitting forma passed quickly be-
fore their eyes. Mise Lillie Oallaghan
rendered the accompaniment with
a precision that spoke well for her
musical profciency. Thefollowing are
the names of the little ladies forming the
corps :-Misses Mtggie Prioe, Bridget
O'Neill, Lzzie McEwen, Mary White,
Katie Hart, Alice Donnelly, Katie
Walsh,-Eva Hargrave, Maggie McEwen,
and Mary Ann Colline.

A merry group of little maidene
-Katie Flanigan, Katie Foley, Tilley
Finnegan, Lizzie Fole. Mary M-
Namara, May Brwn, Mary Downes,
M ggie Craven, Annie O'Brien, Agnea
D.herty, Ellen Kenehan, Amelia Gib.
hnns, Lizzie Donelly, Teresa Coleman.
Lizzie Henry and Agnes Hogan, thon
took possession of thé boards, and with
song and dance regaled their friends.

FIDES AD. MORTEI.

[ro Tu% EXEOIT or to N BALT3 , SQ., I»D
Bru OCT., 189.]

The awfhl ahadow or the spectre o Death
Ras ail'» acros the thresbold or a friendi

HEushed lu etarnal ahaenae la Lthe Anal breath -
'Ta Vear-the salemu vigil' til tha peasfI'

end. 
1But one remains hside beer balaYead'e

To close the Ilfelêsu lita that neyer more
Shall ope to read the message hearts have

In other ees while on this mortal shore.
Ah noble vile I o faithaul to the end;

TAInS vasthe aereidautyasud Ibagrace:
Wbat salace this, wban love doth lave befriend,

I.n a lat look riom out a dying facet1
There tl no ear while yet sauch lives remain,

To|maka eath beateous wltt a boly light;
Men tsar and feel the universal gala

Won by the faithruI ln Death's awAi flght.
And womanbood, wherere thy girts are

Merore thy constant raith we gladly bow;
To thee we look, for auto thee la kuown

The slrength sublime ·that beamedf rom.
Maryf bravi1

Oh, may we ae, when the sad hour I nig b
Some love-nlL radiance in liIe's gathering

nlght,
And re liat one baloved standeth by,

To close our lids Upon theas dylng uJght.
'Farevlis shah echo a're the yawning grave,

Aud bitter team baishedtoW ans ieha art,
Yet In the deepest gloom one ray oraIth can

sare
The perpiexad sout-of God it la a part.

Thereaa silence now In the old home,
A voicel hushed and shahl no more be

board;
The daysËa pasa and other daya will corne,

But never more shail accents tha% have
stirred

,,poarve feelings breakuontheear:
Ah, never more, bia wonte place abti Uanow

The goodlr presence and the kindI>eaheer
O! bis true heart, while days sha come and

This tihe anguish that the living reel,
Boweaio0 lu grief beneath the unseen

Father ofrityî1 as theY humbly kneel,
comiort the atricten unes that they mey

s@und,
True-hearted, loyal and gernerous,-even as he,

so called away to see Thee. face to face;
nins dlvlnest falth that 'sca may be,
Recipientef Thlove and f Tbyrace.

-B. FO.

THE PROPAGANDA.•-

lh pond, where one ws liable to get A quick transformation-gypsies and In the course of a recent conversation never abbrévlaté UnIr geographical
auything from a box of blacking to a fairies from forent and fort como quickly the HoIy Father lamented the effecta of names. Even San Bernardino, San Louia
washboard, was next. The destiuy of into view to displar their varied talent. the Italian legislation regarding the Obispo and San Bonaventura are honer-
the fisbermen was in the bande of Misses and terpeichorean gracSe wi'h al the world-wide and inter national institution ed mu every syllable.' -Catholic Bland-
M. A. Kane and K. Kano. The lottery rivalry of their opposing natures, for the for the spread of the Gospel. New taxes ard.
table, where one would win a fortune by pleasure of an attentive audience, of de have been imposed upon it, so as to
a turn oc the wbeel, was just next to the lighted parents, and the substautia.lcom- cripple itusefulne. The Propaganda A PROTEST AGAINST MODERATE
fieh pond. The fickle goddess was under fort of less blessed mothers and children was establnshed in the sixteenth century DRINKING.
the command bf Mis' E. Brennan. -Au- during the comking viâter. The follow- by Pope Gregory XII., at a time when
other fancy table arranged in a very ing- are the names of the pupils who the discoveries of navigators and men of The man who teaches the young that
artistie manner was next to where formed this scene: Lizzie Foley, Katie commerce made known many new lands. moderate drinking je béneficial, the wo-

THE GODDESS OF FORTUNE Foley, Lizzie Donnelly, Mary Downes, The Popes of the time labored to pro- man who without resistance permits
îoignéd, sad ws in charge of Misses E. Msggie McEwan, Mary Gleeson, Katie vide, on a vat scale, for the sending those whom she might influence to con-
aud A. McCartby and Mis O'Brion. A O'Nil, Katie Flannigan, May Brown, forth of misslonaries for the conversion tract this daily habit, commit.sa crime.
neat little booth was the next one. The Ellen Kenehan, Teresa Coleman, Janet of the beathen in countries thon discov- There is no middle ground which isabo-
young lady in charge sweetly invited the Donovan, Amelia Gibbons. A Grand re . . lutelysafe. Nothmignew cangu bsaid on
visitor to incidentally try his luck. As March and Tableau completed a most It was clearly international in It this subject. One ca only repeat the
the prizes were nOt On view it was with a Buccessful evening's entertainment, and scope, and much of its revenues were de- old argumentasand point to the ,infinite
feeling of trepidation that the visitor thé following young ladies acquitted rived froma other nations than Italy. The examples that At aIl times are to be
tried. Miss A. Gareau was in charge. In themselves as creditably as their pro- new governUment that was established in found on every band.
the booth next door ne was invited to ceding compamlons: Maggie Prnce, Rome' sold at a bad time, and couse- And yet, when one reada that at the
eteer into the Harbor of Fortune and see Bridget O'Neill, Lizzie McEwan, Mary quently at a very reduced rate, the land- antialcohol congreas held in Holland it
what the fates bad in store for him. Miss Morris, Katie O'Neill, Martha Manning, ed property throughout Italy by the is seriously advised that the young should
Enrighbt was the Poit Warden.- In a Hannah McGarrity, Maggie Sullivan, Propaganda, and placed the monies re- be instructed that the moderate use of
booth covered with Turkish rugi was the Lula O'Leary, Mary Boyle, Lizzie ceived lu the Italian funde, paying an alcohol is beneficial, it is impossible to
round table where sat, not knights, but Sheridan, Nehe Healey, Maggie Craven, lnteret on the same to the Propaganda. keep silent. We seem to hear the voice
the ladies whn had charge of the bazaar. Katie Walsh, Alice Donneiy, Katie This inter.st wa reduoed by a taxation of helples women, of innocent littie
They- vere Mrs. E. Brennan, president- Hart, Lizzie Henry, Mary White, Eua of 13 per cent., and.thi.s enormous - uones crying outin protest. We cannot
Mise M. Culinan, vice-president, and Hargrave and Clara Doherty. come tal is nov beîng increased to 20 permit the perpétration of this wrong
Miss K. O'Brien, secretary. The office To-night is the grand lacrosse night, Per cent. The increase of the tax ré- upon our children. Rather let them be
of the Bazaar Journal, a bright daily and the ladies have made great prépara. duces the income of the Propaganda by taught suih laws of health as will render
paper. published lu thé interet ef thé Lieue fer the réception cf thé Bhamrock an additional 40,000 francs a year. And any stimulant unneceassary, and let it b
bazaar, was just next to the Round Lacrosse Champions of the world. these loses coincide with the ever lu- impressed upon .them that il is not only
Table. Mise O'Brien filled the editorial creasing necossities of the institution. very foolish but extremely dangerous to
chair with ability sd dignity. The lat ~Each year enlarges the field of action contract a habit which, if carried beyond
booth Was thé selling table in charge of SAILORS' CONCERT. of the Propaganda. The recent earth- a boundary lino-so uncertain that it can-
Mies Cloran, where the -various 'articles quake at Constantinople bas seriously not be defined, will bring inevitable de-
for sale in the other boothe could be pur- On Monday evenig, October 29th, a damaged the residence of the Apostolica struotion.
chased.' grand concert will be held in the Delegate and other properties ibelong- Bo long as young peeple are under the

The various boothaso neatly arranged Academic hall, under the Gesu. Thé -ing to the Propaganda. The war in instruction and training of thé home
wexe a very pretty ight, and did credit concert will be under the auspices of the Corea, between China and Japan, wil and the school let them be taught, in ro-
to those who arranged them. Catholic Truth Society, and the proceeds necessitate new expenses for the safe. gard to tincxcating liquor, to abatain

The entertainments during the bazaai wil be devoted to the maintenance of guarding of the missions and the mis- totally from its use. When they reach
are very fine and some of the finest art- the Salis' Club. Some of the very best sionaries. With the varying fortunes of years-of discrétion and go out into the
lits of the city assist. . talent of the city will contribute to the the Italian government, which seems world, trust that they may understand

To-mcrrow night there will be sur to programme, among whom wil be: fMr. driving to hopeless ban ruptcy, this o- from observation the importance of ad-
he a large attendance to hear Mr. Cln- Holland, Prof. Sullivan, May Milloy, inently civilizing institution suffers and hiring to this rule. However this may
.ningham, one of the most brilliant sing- Camille Home and, others• will alseo become bankrupt when Italian be, it is the imperative duty of parents.
ors of Canada. funde fail Nearly al the Bishops of the and teachers tolay the foundation, instill

The tableaux presented have been ST. MARY'B YOUNG I!N. world protested in the name of their the principlesuand build up the moral
very fine and the driliing of St. Ann's flocks againet the action of the Italian strength necessary for a temperate life.
BChool, which la always good, was botter The monthly meeting of the young government in 1883 vhen it declared the We maydepend upon it that there will
than ever this year. men of 8t. Mary's Society will take place Propaganda an Italian institution, and se neyer be a public sentiment in this Coun-

The bazaar will not close untilSatur- on Friday evening lu St. Mary' hall. subjeo t Italian guardianhip. No try'which *ill-favor our becming a ns-
day. the 27th. The programme of the evening's meeting hed was paid . to such protesta, because tion of modèrate drinkers.

Every 'evening- entertainmenti will be l a veryinteresting one, and as many of they were not backed by material force
given; always'of the first quality. thé embera às can do se o should be -theuonly appeal that Italy listens to. NATIONAL FLOWEB.

Ail who can do go should certainly at- présent. These were the consideration-that occ.
tend and leave asmal ite for the bene- Pied the mind of Leo XIII. in speaking The flower badges oS nations are a
-fit Of.the poor in thehande of the ladies On Thuxnday mrning lut Hie Grace' of ithat institution. Hé le quite con- follows: Athens, violet; Canada suar -

of St. Ann's Bazaar. .*Archbishop Fabre officiated at a olenu scions of the aid thé Propaganda ha. maple; Egypt, -lotus; Etîgland'rosé ;
service in the chm4eo of the -Mother furnished toward oivilization.-Catholio France, flier-d-auce (lily) Florence
House, Bt. Jean Baptintè.cOn'vent. The Uivere* giglio (lily); Germany, cnifiwrTrAnight that bas& it been eagerly following ladie to: aSistera Sté, and,shamrockléaf - Italy, lily; Pdi

lookéd forwnard:Là at'ur annual szaars Augustin du Cautorbery, Se.Crcixdé Rev.Abbé Geùssard, titul r canon o linden Saxony mignonetto; o
le battunvhich thépupile;fSt. 'nu's Jeans, Bté. Marcolle, Ste. Phobe, sud' Chartreshie beau ap>pniad honorary thistle; Spain, pomegranste; Wlsl4
A doù ?ry doe-' ntertainment. Bister de.la Sainte Famille. canon cf thé oatWedflontreal. lésf.

PLEASE RESPECT THESE NAMES.

NEW-FOUNDLAND ANDBAN FRAN-cS-O ID
.THE WAY Tro PONOUNCE TREK.

A man from St. John'a, Newfoundland,
and another man from San Francisco,
Qalifornis, met at a café table, but after
some casual talk they bappened to speak
of the foreign pronunciation of the-pro.
vince from. whence one hailed and.the
city of the other, and thus they soon be-
came fervid triends, bound by a sympa-
thetie tie, which was bountifully irriga-
ted before they parted.

" It used to make us only weary, but
now it makes us angry," explained the
St. John's man. IIndeed, at first we did
not.know what visitars from the United
States were talking about when they
spoke of 'Nu.fun-lan,' with the accent
on the fint syllable. The name of my
country ia exactly as it i spelled, made
upof three ,word, namey, nvew,

ound,' and 'land. If Lieutenant
Peary should find a rew land this win-
ter, I wonder if New Yorkers would in
conversation, apeak of it as tbe1na un

CThat la pretty tough, said the San
Francisecan, 'but we suffer worse, be-
cause from a woers cause. People prob-
ably mispronounce the nam of your
country through carelessneun, but Est-
erners cal my city ont of its name
with malious purpose, and that
none of themb ave been hanged for. it
shows that we are a forbearng people
beyond all others. They caU my city"
-the speaker choked at the word-"they
calli I 'Friscol' Why do they not call it
'Denis,' or 'Mars?' Ther have just as

uch right, and, darn ts, sir, they
seem to think they are doing something
plesatand emart ; yet every Eau Fran-
ciscan loathes, with a murderous loath-
ing, to hear bis city so caled. No na-
tive or resident of San Francisco ever
calls it 'Frisco.' He would rather admit
that its climate is bad. Californians
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THE TRUE AND GATHOLIO CE~O$IqLÉk; Y: IX:.,' ~.. .1,

were borne' into cptit For five
years Cervantes remainLed a prisoner ai
Algiers. -anddèspite his continued at

DON QUIXOTE; AWISEINTER.ESJT IN Otempts to escape and belp others todo
. WORK. go ha was looked upon by. the Turks

with unusual respect and was considered
IFOP PerU bY -b Catholo Reaui to -be the greatest power among the

Fo et o Ri Ci thousande of Christian captives there at
oles-Adventurous Life of is Author that time. His magnanimity, hie purity,
-The SoldIer-Poet-Cervantes. aem- cheerfulness and bravery. his many hair
ber of the Third Order of &t. Yranois. breadth escapes from death and torture,

and his final release by a ransom labor-
SThere ino more fitting book for form. iously collected by his already im*

ing a pleasant, contrait to the heavier poverished family, read like a wonderful
studies of a reading circle than the ludi. romance.
crous adventures of Don Quixote. With Returning ta Spain Cervantes settled
a view, therefore,. to commending this at Vallndolid, and there wrote the book
work to the perusal of such circles we which was to make him famous as
shall attempt to point out a few of its Spain's gr-atest writer.
beauties, and at the samé time to say a The advenmura of Don Quixote de la
littie aout its author, Miguel Cervan Mancha,. the Knight of the Rueful
tee. countenance, became so much read and

In half a dozen European languages so well-known as a provocative of laugh-
the word Quixotic has becone synony- ter that King Philip one day observing
mous of abBurdity and extravagant ro. from his palace a young student with a
manticism. With an ides. in our minds, book in his hand who was silapping hie
perhaps emanating from this very leg and waving himself about in uncon-
source, but few of us ever pause to con- trollable Iaughter aaid: "That youth is
aider that the adventures of the Xnight either an idiot or h ais reading Don
of the Rueful Countenance have any- Quixote." .Another prominent charao-
thing to commend them but a string of teristic of th'e book is its charming pas-
mirth-provoking incidente; and, in pos- toral nature, every acene bas a fresh
session of the book, straightway proceed open air attractiveness about it, and the
to race through itl in eager search of scenery is clearly and easily defined
sorne adventure at which we may strain down almost to each separate tree.
a laugh. Yet this book, this ludicrous The adventures of Don Quixote and
string of adventures of Don Quixote, in his quire Sancho have been the modela
the greatest work of Spain's greatest lit- for innumerable stories, and they have
.erary .artist, and mizrars the life, eus- had no small influence in modern En-
toms and thougbts of the people of Spain lish fiction. Russell Lowell in one of his
at that period as. faithfully as -Shako- thoughtful and valuable lectures said
speare ever mirrored those of England, Cervantes has more or legs directly given
Goethe those of Germany, or Dante impulse and direction to all humoristic
those of Italy. literature since hi time. We see traces

Miguel Cervantes, the author of the of him in Moliere, in Swift, and still
adventures of Don Quixote, opened hi. more clearly in Sterne and Richter.
eyes on tbis world in October o! 1547, Fielding assimilated and Smollett copied
and simultaneously began a life fuller of him.. Scott was hi disciple iu the
romantic adventure and diaappointments "An tiquary," that most delightful of
than that of the fictitious Don Quixote bis novels. Irving imitated him in his
himself. The nld town of Alcada de "Knickerbocker," and Dickens ln hi.
Heneres, near Madrid, bears the honor " Pickwick Papers.".
of being the birthplace of Spain's great- The Knight of La Mancha, despite his
est son. extravant knighterrantry. hi. tilting at

Cervantes was bon of noble Castillian windmills, charging at flocks of sheep
parents, whose pride of ancestry was sud his innumerable other eccentricities,
equalled by nothing except their extreme outcome of his belief that he is a knight.
poverty. of chivalry warring against enchanter

At the age of twenty he had already and spirte, is one of the most lovable
joined the gifted band of needy poes, characters in fiction, and ne cannot
who gravitated in search of recognition help but sympathize with him in his
ta Mtdrid and Seville. Whether reoom- misfortunes any more than one can help
mended by his aprightly temperament amiling when he argues down on plea of
or otherwise it is impossible to _say, but, enchantment, Sancho's protestations that
at about this time we see him enter- sheep are only sheep and not armed
ed into employment as personal con- hcats, and windmills are not giants but
panion of Monsignor Aquaviva, wimdmills. Sancho, toc, for ail bis cun-
Papal delegate to Spain, a brilliant ning and worldliness. ie a good faithful
young man, very litle older than him- servant, with always a thought to _hie
stlf, and nie who, in bis 24th year, wore wife at home,aeven when under the im-
the purple of a Cardinal'. hat. In the mediate influence of Don Quixote's
employment and company of Monsignor rhetoric, ha hunts for some enchanted
Aquaviva,.Cervantes travelled luxuriaus- damsel whom they shall deliver from
ly to Rome, and it aeemed, at this time the bands of her captors.
as if a brilliant peaceable future had The whole book is a faithful index to
opened up before him. When next, how- the charater o Cervantes. Nowhere in
ever, we hear of Cervantes, lie had laft it in there shown the least bitterness or
the service of the Papal delegate and resentment, but everywhere where fun
was fighting desperately as a Spanish is made it is made good humoredly; and
soldier in the army of the allied forces of under the greatest reverses Sancho and
Venice, the PApal States and Spain. The his master are alwaya cheerful.
war-loving rapacious Turks, anomaionis Don Quixote, as an instructive book,is
ancestors tothe sleek, calm, polite Turk full of Wise saws and solid wisdom dis-
of to-day, in the predatory excursions guised as jeet so charmingly that it in ton
which made up their life, had seized the .imes more interesting te read than
Is'and ai Cyprus. A great Christian those more pretentious books whose
army was raised ta oppose them, and at stated Object is to impart wisdom.
Lepanto a fierce battie was fought in Sancho, after an imaginary ride in the
which the Onristian allies, coming off sky with bis master, says of the iisland
victorious, secured the release from th ha had beau promised by the duke:
hand L of the Turks of 15,000 Christian What greatnes can there be in being
captives. On the morning of the battie ab the had of a puny dominion that is
Cervantes lay sick with a fever, but but a little nook of a tiny mustard seed ?'
when the din cf fighting struck his ear And what.dignity and power can a man
excitement overcame hi. weaknese. be recokoned te have in governing balf
He went out inta the fi.ht,uand inview of a dozen men no bigger than hazel nuts?1
his known valour was placed. in a posi. Ne; if your grace would throw away
tion of honor where he fought fiercely upon me never se little a curner in boa.
and was desperately wounded with two ven, though it were but half a league or
gunshot wound uin bis chest, and one in >o, I would take it with botter will tham
his left bard, which maimed it for th I would the largeat island on earth.
rest of bis life. ~~ :Friend Sancho," answered ihe duke, "I

Dscribing bis wounds in a letter to a cannot dispose of an mch of heaven, for
courtier, Cervantes .eays :-" I held my that ia the province of God alone; but
sword in oa band; from the other flow- what I am able to bestow I give you-
ed waves of - blood. My bosom was that ia, au island." * ** "Well, then,"
struck with a deep wound, my left hand quoth Sancho, "give me this island,
broken and cruhed; but such was the ad I vill do my best te be such a gov.
sovereign joy that-.filled my. soul that I erner that, in spite of rogues, I shall not
was unçonoious of my wounds... Yet I want a mall nook in heaven some.'day,
was (ainting from the lois of blood. oi- .or-other.''
vantes vas a soldier frdum his 22nd to his Then agalii, when reproved by Dan
28th: year, *heri eml*àrking at Nspe. Quixote for over.much sleeping there is'
with apsrty of other wounded or voteran much wisdom lu his ans wer:
wàrriors~ bis:ship, on it seaf ta Spain "Whilàt Lam sleeping," saya .Eancho,
vas captured by Turks, after a desperáte Iknòw'that I neither fear, naf hope,
Aght, and (ervantosanud is oompamnovs ner toil, nor glory, and bessed. be heo

The Eut Indian has hie banyan, the
Congo African hie aobab, the -Southj
Australian his devil tree, and the Cey-j
lonese his bo tree. The mystia rites per-L
formed under the sacred shadows of the
bo, perbapa, exceed in heathenish so-
lemnity anything known t the tree- a
worshipers of eiLher of the other coun-0
tries named. The oldest written descrip-a
tion. of the bo tree of Ceylon knowri to
exist is that by the Chinese historian
and traveller, Fa Rian, who viaited it in
the year·- 414 .AD. According b tthe
learned (Chinaman, it was at that time
702 years old, hvirg been planted byC
Kin, De5vinipiatisa in the year 288 be-h
fore our eia. In Octobér,·1887, after j
having been daily-one might say. ai- j
most bourly-worshiped'for 2,175 years, %
the sacred-bo met with a great calamity. I
'For months the Island of Ceylon had
been parched with drought. They had
-assembled by twos, tens, dozans, and
hundredu under its branches to pray for 8
rai, but. ail to no purpose. in dira ex-
tremity representatives from il parti of
the island gathered to the nmumber' ofa
many thousands, nd prayed to the tre
for .juat uone .mre refreshing shower -be. a
forê Iheir 'withered bodies should pensli
for w. ôtvof'ater. Hardly ld ti.;la-
mentations extdnded throughoeul theI
lengthx and breadth o! ho asselläge-

e that inventd elM,-heloak tihat covers
t all buman thou hithe food that stay

etlì hunger thei k that slkestShhit,
the fire that warmeth cold the ëold.th a

s tempens heat, and,. lut of aIl, the univer-
Ssal money which buyeth all things, the

weights which m .ak the stiepherd eqtal
twitI~ the King and the simple with the
wise. Sleep hath only oie evil thing a
I have ever heard, that it looks like
death."

Cervantes maoks Don Quixote speak
eloquently and well on many occasions.
1In speaking of knight errantry, he says:

It is a biave sight to see a goodly
knight, -u the arena before his prince
give a tbrust with his lance to a -fierce

1 bull. And it in a brave .eight to see a
knight, arned in shining armour, passe

L into the tilt-yard, at the cheerful jouts,
before the ladies, but a knight-errant is
a better sight succouring some poor-
widow lu some desert, than a courtf
knight courting some damczell in at
city. * * * For the knight errantf
let him search the cornera of the world,
enter the most intricate labyrinthe, every1
foot undertake impossibles, resist the
sunbeams in the midst of summer, and
aUl fronts in winter. Let not lions fright
him nor spirits terrify him, nor hobgob-c
lins make him quake; for to seek these,,
to @et upon them, and overcome al, ared
hie prime exercises. And mince it fell
to my lot to be one of the number of!
thesae kughts I cannot but undergo allr
that I think falls within the jurisdictionG
of my profession..

The foregoing examples are 'taken
from the original English translation of!
Don Quixote which was published at thec
end of the 17th century by Shlton ; thisv
translation, though its style is antiqua-L
ted, is more faithful to the original thana
any other that has followed it.L

Cervantes was l ithe declining yeara
of his life when Don Quixote appearedL
and its immediate open.armed receptionL
by the people of Spain, muet have comk-
pensated for many of the trials in hisil
vicisituounIlife.

The poet was a loving child of the
Third Order of 8t. Francis. and in the 
tranquil days that immediately preceded c
hie death is attention was drawn more t
and mure to the beauty of the Order and t
the graces accruing to an observance Of z
its ruleB. Cheerful to the end and fully=
aware of the ghastly band of. death
.tretched out to seize hlm he wiote until b
the pan fell from his relaxing fingers, L
with undimmed jollity and goodhumour. ,

On April 18th, 1616, Cervantes receiv- r
ed Extreme Unction.W

On the 23rd he died, on the same date t
that Shakes>eare, that other great poet, <
passed away in Eigiand.

The body of Cervantes was borne to 
its first and last resting-place by his
brethren of the Third Order of St. Fran-c
cia. He waa buried in the convent of
the Holy Trinity, where bis only daugh-w
ter was a nun. A few years later E
when the Siiters removed,his b mne awere
taken up and carried by them in a come- j
mon reliquary to their new home. Thuis
Spain, who honored so little her greatest
writer in this life, was forbidden the
small privilege of paying posthumous
honor ait hi. tomb.-LuBENoE CLARKE.

ABOU' SACRED TREES.

ere ominous clouds beganito.gaier ana
the foxlied lightnig to flit in all1.fntas-
tiG freaks imaginable. The thunder
rolled, the wind roared, and thewater
poured. "-For three whole daye and
nights the iland was overwhêlmed-with
waterspoutanmd cyclones. Hùndreds of
blind devotees clung around the sacred
tree, and were killed or drownedM duzing
the commotion. Forithese many-deathu
there ws but little moarning. . How-
ever, on the morning of- October.7th,
there wa grief throughout the. land.
The sacred tree which had withstood the
cyclones that had rolled over the island
every year for twenty.one centuries suc-
cumlied to thia, the giant of then all.
After a season of mourning, which was
participated in by the entire population
of the island, the tree was out into the
lengths of human beinga, wrapped im
white cloth, and cremated with as much
(ormality and pomp as though each sec-
tion had been a member of the royal
family.-deoted.

THE WORLD'S FIRST WEDDING.

What a morning that was of the
world's first weddingl Sky without a
cloud. Atmaosphere without a chill.
Foliage without a crumpled leaf. Mesî-
dows without a thorn. It shall be in
church - the great temple of a world,
sky.domed mountain-pillared, sapphire-
roofed. The sparkling waters of the
Gihon and the Kiddekell will make the
fount of the temple. Larks robins and
goldfinches will chant the wedding
maroh. Violet, lily and rose-burning in-
cense in the morning sun. Luxuriant
vines sweeping their long trails through
the foreat aisle-upholstery of a spring
morning. Wild beasts, standing outaide
the circle looking on, like family ser-
vants from the back door gazing upon
the nuptials; the eagle, king of birds;
the locust, king' of ieiste; the lion,
king of basts, waiting. Carpets of gras
ike emerald for the human pair to walk
on. Hum of excitement, as there al-
ways is before a ceremony. Grass blades
and leaves whispering, and the birds a
chatter, each one to his mate. Husb, all
he cloude. Hush aIl the birds. Hush,
he waters, for the king of the human
race advances and his bride. Perfect
man, leading to the altar a perfect wo-
man. Gad, her Father, gives away the
bride, and angels are the witnesses, and
tears of morning dew stand in the blue
eyes of the violets. .And Adam takes the
rou.nd hand that has never been worn
with work or stung with pain, in hi. own
atout grasp and saysa: "This is now bone
of my boue and flesh of my flesh." -Tu-
multa of ioy break forth and al the trees
of the wood clap their bande, and all
the galleries of the forest sound with
carol and chirp and chant, and the circle
of Edenic happiness is complete; for
while quail bath answering quail, and
every fish answering fish, and every fowl
answering fowl, and every beast of the
forest a fit companion, at lait man, the
mmortal, has for mate woman, the im-
moital.-elected.

DEATHS OF TEHE APOSTLES.

It is generally believed that only one
of Christ's aposties, John, escaped mar-
tyrdom. Mattbew is supposed to have
been slain with a sword in Ethiopia.
James, son of Zebedee, was beheaded at
Jerusalem. James, the brother of our
Lord, wa- thrown from a pinnacle of
the Temple and thon beaten to death
with a fuller's club. Philip was hanged
up against a pillar of Hieropolis, a city
of Phrygia. Bartholomew was ihyed
alive at Albanapolis,in Armenia. Andrew
oùi ifered martyrdom on a cross at Patr,
in Acbaia. Tiomah was run through the
body with a lance at Coromandel, in the
East Indies. Thaddeus was ahot to
death with arrows. Simon Zalotes was
crucified in Perois. Pdter was crucified,
head downward, it is said, during the
Neronian persecution. Mtthlas was
firit stoned and then beheaded, and Paul
was beheaded at Rome by the tyrant
Nero. Judas Iscariot, after the 'betrayal
of our Lord, hanged himself,

SEVEN WONDERS OF THE WORLD.

The name given to svoen very remark-
able objects of the anoient world: The
Pyramida'.of Egypt; Phiros :o Alex-
andria ; Walls and Hanging Grdens of
Babylon; Tempheof:Dianas'at Ephesus ;
the Statue of te, Ompa Jupiter;'
frIàsoleg~rq o! rtonuia olosuu of
Rhlodes.



THE TIRUIE WITNE8s' ÂDWOÂTHOLIO C0WRONIOLE. '

SS.1 self a rme rlrver al efantion rather than a religion; butý philosophera, with their boasted eqaim-
which Ie great Ceator ai formedf&r imne the human heart mut have a re- ity.of son, could never have dresmed mi

MAR K 0F THE BEAST," her use, .whoae per.onality is aonéerûsd iglon, Protestantiam bas, in severalin- théir mild speculations.on the possibil-
in the lifting of a finger, or the blinking atances, stooped te pick úp the fragmenta ties of human perfection-bare meta-

An Able Dessertatlon t.. Answer of an eye. It le a perfection whicb of what she bas destroyed, and put them physical posdbilitiea to them but made
Prof. S. of Monrtreal-Somrethlg makes us -tremble from [ts very .sub. together in some strange and novel forai moral possibilities and glorinus realities

Worth Caretnl Readngm. limity; acd yet it is not an.impossibility to gratify the religions instinct· of the by the all-sufficient and all-efficient grace
It is What we must ail aspire to who nations whom ehe has deceived. And of God, flowing through its established

The old interpretations of the passages have heard the words: " Be 'ye perfect, whenever we find any form of positive channels li the Holy Catholie Church.
concerning the "Scarlet Lady," the as your heavenly Father is perfect," or rehiinn among Prntçstants, there also do One objection remains te be answered:
"Bast," "Antichrist," etc., which.- ,wbo have-trembléd (and who among the we find thé conuulsive state Do we net find the saints canonized by
when no botter excuse could be found reflectung have net 1) at the "strict a- Sone, as theShakers and Q iakers, de the Catholic Churcb, often represented
for expelling te Heouse of Stuart frnm count'" to be given, One day, for " every rive their very name froin this bodily as carried away by ecatacies, raptures,
the throne of England,-were, for politi- idle word." It ii what .aome. men-the perturbation. Others are ouly spasmodic trances, in whieh the functins of reasea
cal purposes, blasphemously quoted Sainte-bave sctually reached t . . . on oceas;ons-atrevivals, camp-meetinge, nd speech are suspended, and whicf.
against the Mother and Mistress of ail The mark of the beast in the purely etc.;I but ail agree in blasphemousj are, therefore, comparable to the parox-
Churches, have lately, and singularly moral order being convulsive and in- attributiug thnse irregular, involuntary. yamsjust mentioned as found u other
enough,now that the political purposes voluntarybodily action. wby should we unseemly, unholy nervous twitcbings denominations? We answer that these
whoes turn they were then made to look for any other mark in the religions and gasping uto the influence of Him ecstacies and raptures neither destroy
serve exist no 'longer, been revived by order? We find, by a little attentive ex whom the True Church invokea as the the empire reason over the other facul-
someof our Protestant neighbors of the amination, that it in the mark of all false "Spirit Creator," the _eoly Ghot-the ties, nor suspend its funetions The

good-city of Montreal, and notably so religions. To begin with paganism; in God of calmness, serenity and ppace. If reason is occupied, at these times, in acta
by Prof. X Whether impelled by cOur- what do we find religions exercises they blaphemed once in calling the of praise and adoration-conacious
iosity, or whether urged by that tiste among the heathens chiefiy te consist ? cross of Christ the mark of the beast, is acte, meritorious acts; uand con-
fôr the absurd which forma so leading a in the consultation of the divinity by their present blasbemy lessi n calliug sequently, sts of the ftee will. If it ap-
trait in the dharacter of our own timen, means of oracleR, and in the celebration these the real marks of the beast, the pears dead to external thinga, it is be-
large crowds have formed the audiences of mysteries, such as the Eleusinian, etc. workings of the Holy Spirit? cause it bas an opportunity of absorbing
on those occasions, as we read in the In both of thesd we find the mark of the Reson is the legitimate governing itself in the contemplation of things
newspapers, and bave listened with mor- beast. The oracles given' by Apollo st power-the Vireroy, we may say, ap- far more worthy of its attention. lu
bid relieh, as their plaudits sufficiently Delphi were conveyed to mortals, as ai pointed by the Supreme Ruler te hold in this. it makes a reasonable preference-
show,- to the worn out old profanities well known, by theinstrumentality of a check the passions and the animal man. it shows sitelf by ts action. As for the
which the bat of party feeliàgs, if not woman in -a furious state of con. When these become tee ntrong for her lower faculties, they are still under its
aino religious animcnities, migbt once, if vulsion. A mere allusion to the authority, and rebel, what ahould the dominion-never more no. The body
not have ,excused, at leat have e- Pithia, so well known to every Viceroy do? Seek aid from theSupreme may be lifted into the air; but far from
counted for. But now that the doctrines classical studeut, is sufficient hoer; Ruler. And what will the Supreme any lndecorum in its postures, and ntill
of!the CatholicChurchare so well-known; we need only remark that ail oracular Ruler do? Will He descend into te further from the nervous twitch-
that ber system of education is so well responses partook of the general charac. province for the purpose of giving His ings and convulsions which we
appreciated; -tbat her labors in the ter. Even the gentle Aneas, inquiring faithful Viceroy up teober rebellioussaub- bave called the marks of the heart,
noble cause of civilization are so uni. the future of the yet more gentle Hole- ject, to be led captive, maltreated and ha digity and beauty are wonderfully
versally acknowledged; that the morality nus found himself "<multo suspeaum nu- put in chains? Yet that ia how our increased. A holy calm reigns upon the
of life which she inculcates is se gener- mine; " and the frenzy of the vatis was separated brethren represent the action countienance ; joy beams from the eyes;
ally felt as a social blessing, it does seein something more than the mere imagina- of the Holy Ghost., who, they say, des- and if the functions of tihe tongue are ex-
strange that these old follien should have tive excitement of the Roman poet. couds into the human seul for the pur erciaed it is not howlings or iu incoherent
the hardihood to show thoir faces once If, granting that fury was unaturally pose of dethroning reason, throwing the words, but in the sweet and barmoniously
more. - It may perbaps be the lait flicker the characteristie of the orgies of Bac- faculties into disorder, turning the modulated praises of the Spirit wbo "for-
of the uprising torch. Lot us hope it is. chus, drunkenness cannot be pleaded as princely power of speech into inartieu titer, suariterque disponena omnia." Nor

There is one blessing, however, thai tihe cause of the disorders perpetrated by late bowlings, and subjecting the body are the exterior virtues forgotten or ne-
we bave net happily seen revived : IL the votariea of Ceres, on what was called to the contortions of insanity. glected, much lea discarded : if a vow of
ia that which stigmatized the Loving the "Torch-day" of the Eleusinian Myste- -But far difforent is the true action of obedience binds the subject of these en-
Cross eof Lord Jeans Christ ai the '<Mark ries. In fact, ail the mysteries of what.- the Creating of Spirit. When He des- tacien, the command of a Superior is
of the Boast." Scarcely, when every ever divinity-Inis, Mitbrai, Cybele, He- conds into His creation all is barmony sufficient to call it inatantly from the
edifice calling itself a Christain temple- cate-had convulsions ai a part of the and grace. That order, which le saild to most absorbing rapture tthe perform-
even though it be of the most Puri- initiation ceremonies. Less classic pa- be "heaven's first law," is re-establisbed' ance of some,-perhaps menial, duty, as
tanical stamp-is now surmounted by ganism bore the saine character, and yet reason i re-instated in ber legitmat has been shown by nun erous examples.
the Blessed Sign, could the most bard. Baal answered thonm not. authority-the passions lie prostrate at Who,understanding rightly the character
ened of the hardened have dared to Modern paganism, among the races of ber feet. The tongue is ber faithful ef tbhese raptures, could, for a moment,
trample on the universally-revered Asia, Africa and America, places aiso its servant, and sings in serene, holy and consider the comparinson of them with
symbol of Christiani. Our preachers religions act in bodily perturbation. ennobling strains the praises of the the yellings and the contorions of false
cf tie class of the Joeeph Cooke sud Witness the votaries of the loathsome Creator. The body ia composed and rebgions asnything but profane, te s>'
company must sacrifice the consistenoy goda of Hindoostan, dancing with skew- decorous in ail !s postures.; a sanctity the least ?
of their blasphemies to the neede of ers stuck through the muscular portions clothes the buman personality well Le me conclude, young gentlemen, by

popularity, at bleast, to this extent. of their limbe. Sas the fetish worship- described by America's favorite poet summing up my thes concerniig the
As to the "Mark of the Beast". itself, ors of Africa execnting the antics of in- Longfellow, in bis portrait of Evangeline, true mark of the beast ina few words:-

it la pretty clear what it in, at leut in sanity in honor of the bundle ofLsticks the Acadian sweetest maid: 1. The mark of the beast consiste in
the moral order. We call a drunkard a which they suppose to be the residence those outward bodily signs by which the
btast, not, indeed, as it bas beon wittily of the Supremepower. Observe theaim- "nBut a c stral brIghtness, a more ethreai animal nature of man shows itself in op-
remarked, because basts are addicted te ilar performances of the Medicine-man "shoneoner face. and enciroled ber form, position to reason.
the use of spirituous liquors; but be- of the North American Indians. Con- when, after confesion,
cause such idulgence dethrones that aider ail, then, and say whether the con Homeward sereney she walked wth Gods 2. The mark as ound nastinral>lu al

cause ncb idulgene detarenestibattlicon upon bey-.', mnub>'reason e! original airn.
reason wbich alone, in the intellectual vulasive state is net the constant and 3 I la festered sud intensifled into the
order, elevates man above the brute: bis essential mark of beathen-worship. Compare this portrait,-no mere crea- & .a..
actions are no longer those of the man: Witcheraft, - which is, indeed, ouly tion of poetic fancy, for Lungfellow saw nvulsive state b> false religions, ef
ho wills te walk atraigbt, but ho stg- paganism in ablacker aud more occult IL realized, more than once, if bis ste whiome the itnshi r
gers in spite of himself; ho wills te shape, a mers direct sud explicit wrship ever led him past the portais of a parin 4become thie dietiifguad inig mark.
speak coherently, but bisspeech is thick of demons-bears the saine mark in a church on a aturday eveniug,--ompare te sol effacedb> divine grace entiering
and disordered. These involuntary a. rbore prominent fori. From the witch this portrait, I say, with that of a howl- hoseul b>c hannolslcstabhsbodhirtihe
tiens resemble thobseof an animal; net of Endor, the witches of New England ing Redfield, or Sankay or Moody, and Hyol>'Ctbeolic Churcml.
bocase an animal la disorderlyin hisgait, in the colonial times, to the spiritual siy in whicti do you see the fruit of the -b t insta t n completslo obliterated
or in the sounds it enits, but because medinums of modern imes, convulsion is Spirit, which are manifesti: 'charity,joy, b>' thee causant sud ned aclusCO-eipera
they are net the actions of that free will the sine qua non of divination. peace, patience. longammity, goodess ste of tillesul wit diviné grac in the
which conatitutes man a human person. Mahometaninm bas neither priests nor beniguity, i!ddness, modesty," and the atatoe!Evaugoical perfection.
They are the "mark of the beasti" that altara. It la rather the service of the rest. Bat let us taire a more perfect pic. 6. It Li permitted, by Divine Provi-
la in us. So every passion-violent or world and the flesh than of any object ture of a more perfect character. Let u dence, to appear more manifest in some
gentle-has its appropriate mark: anger of religions worahip; bat it bas its 'de. hear what St. Bernard telle us of one of than in others; as, for instance, when iL
bas its frenzy,its foaming and its pallor. votes, though they be few. The ae. .Erin's greatest and loveliest saints. St. is said "God set a mark upen Oin,"
Sloth, itis yawning sud its nodding; and counts we have of the-dancing derviehes Milachy : " For to be silent about his which mark, according to the universal
we may notice here that there are do net permit -us to doubt that the ex. inner character, the beauty, fortitude tradition of the Jewn, and the -opimon of
" marks of the beast"l in ail involuntary traordinary, and oftentimes astounding and purity. of which were sufficiently the Christian commentators of the Holy
bodily convulsions. We use the word in- and revolting, phenomena -they exhibit shown by is manners and life, h gov. Scriptures, was a convulsive trembiug
voluntary, net because we believe that are those of pure bodily convulsion erned bis exterior always in one and thé of the body.
tle sou! can never, even after years cf caused, in all cases, by excessive mental saine way, sd that mest modest sd be. IL is, perhaps, made more manifest in
self-control, obtaina such mastery over perturbation. 'coming; so that nothing whatever ap. those forms e! hurry which are moit se-
the body ai to be supreine miétreas of aUl And now we bave come t a delicate peared in him which could offend or ductive to the intellectual man, tbat
the actions of the latter; but because, part of our essay. What if our fellow- startle. the beholders. .- , -2 But in their true character may be revealed;
although this il the true destiny of nsian, ciizensin Protestanticommunitiessboula Malachy, wbati man ever watching him hence- the amazing convulsions which
yet e bfew attain te it, that even though find in some of the religions prevalent very narrowly, could perceive, I will nt follôwed the adherents of Jansenism and
distinguisbed for the opposite virtue, among thieni the indisputable mark !of say merely' au lidle word, but even an ita outbreak.
and united to the Divinity o His grace, the beast? Our liberal frienda of the ,idle gesture ?-When was he ever seen By EEV. JOSEPH CÂREIER. os.;
the marks of involuntary passion stili various Protestant persuasions-with to move haud or foot without a purpose? . St. Laurent College.perturbe the bddy generally until t-the very few exceptions-have ·often ex- When was aught disedifying eeu m is
end of ife. Sois it related that a gallant pressed themselves se mo chl absamed of gait, his aspect, lits manner, or' his
officer in the Revdlutionary war never the epithets hurled against the Catholic countenance ? .Everythieg'-in him was TESTING Ris HONESTY.
could go into an engagement without ex- Church by .their forefathers of a few under discipline, everyting was the .Your dîuggist ie honent, if, when you.
cessive trembling. "Why, you're afraid, generations peut, that it la hardly policevery criteron of virtue, thevery form ask him for a bottle of Scott's Emuliori,
Colonel" exclaimed an impertinent: te-Bhow thom where the mark r lf o!perfectionr h m fgive you ju t wbat you a sk for. e,
young subaltemu. "YeOs, ir," was the-re- Politeness generally ranks hérself under ktiûh'are the.effects of thé inawellig knows this is the best form in which to
p]', "and if yo were half as much afraid the miable banner O chariy; but of thé Holy Ghost in. a sou net only take Cod Liver 011
as I ae, yu woa'd ri away." The man wherohaiity requies tihat trath snould passively sabniisive te His-inspirations
was most brave and:courageous. and had ho told,àhd poeaes ebels:against tle but actively co-oerating ith Hisgrace, "Your visita remind me o! tie
been seofor man>' years;ut file;ôast ws requisition mustwefellow the'rebel sud sucoeeding at lasti u absolutely of a saccessful newspaper,"saistill siroug onoughr lblm to make him Besides,the late-.mstuïhwarrsited and effaèing tillemarl o! tille art; sd thbat Jabéi; Ieauing bis hia on bis can^trembla-thugh nette make hlm rau disattsacsmade b>'théR1.-ibepI not Lhe fintest trace"of-t reniainé. glaning at William n
swsy - 2- -- ook, lru Bostoe Piofessài;X7 in.'Mont- Sudc isithéChriti-an pe±fectien-tc whichi eweeton Agelies - 5Wh eeinuod'~tPerfect -men ar 'thy-,and truly' d real,-and tlie redoubtable Colo, edltero öfwe oughitiabpitrthe fulflmnent o! cr 'Wlliam Heur>' gWeli til> ommàidtl

mrbietlloug6-few ideedi ntuber- tile CleveladLiadoi ih lis àwt4por eitrue an4 olegdestilnyircluding tile as 'a weekly' grew- tio eaLn*oekly-il
(i-âl e in dd éei mïeékwith removoeour scruplescon thlat pont - mens nana n'4rore' an, wirh imuen have uîowtbecomue daly' w8hwSnàP¶
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THE BAZAAR SE&SON.

This is the season of bazaars, and in-
deed it is one that should be welcomed
by all. For those who are actively con-
cerned in the good works a great deal of
erjoyment, mutual intercourse and
happy incidents serve. to lighten the
labor consequent upon the thorough
organization and efficient management
of a bazaar. For the people who are de-
sirous of contributing their share to the
cause of religion, or charity, the bazaar
affords a very good opportunity of doing
so, and doing it in a most satisfactory
and pleasant manner. In November a
bazaar will be held by the Sisters of the
Congregation of Notre Dame, for the
purpose of securing the basis of a fund
to rebuild the novitiate, destroyed some
time ago by the fire. This month St.
Mary's parisb will forego the pleasure of
a regülar bazaar, and- merely have the
fancy fair that commenced yesterday
and terminates to-night. Consequently,
the "Rainbow" wili not apan the sky of
that fine parish as it did last autumn.
Still we trust that the "Bs zaar Calendar,"
issued during these two days, will receive
proportionate encouragement and that
to-night the hall will be thronged when
the numerous splendid articles are t o be
s&ld ar.d the prizes to be distributed.

In St. Gabriels, there will also be a
bazaar in December, and the very exter
ior of the magnificent new Church in
in that parish tella in ailent but elcqient
language the object of that effort to raise
some much-needed means. The people
of St. Gabriel's can well be proud of
their Church; itl is an ornament to the
city and a oredit to the Archdiocese. IL
certainly is the duty of each one in that
section of the city to do all in bis, or her,
power tomake that bazaar a telling sue-
cess. IL is for themselves that they
work ,and the time, monoy, or labor ex-
pended will come back, with blessings, a
hundred-fold.

The most entensive and moat import-
ant bazaar of the season is that of St.
Ann's. it is being held in the St. Ann's
Hall, - corner of Young and Ottawa
streets. Under tbe direction of the in-
defatigable and zealous Father Strubbe,
and with its splendid and lively paper,
"The Bazaar Journal," edited by the
bright-penned poetes of Montreal, Mise
O'Brien, it cannot fail to be an unpre-
codent success. An editorial is not the
place for a lengthy description nor min-
ute details of such an important series of
events as conneet with the bazaar at Mt.
Ann's ; but we muat not let the occasion
pass rwithOut making one very- pertinent
remark. The object of this bazaar is to
cone to the aid of the orphansmand pàor
of the parish. It is wellknown that the
good Fathers of St. Anu's have a very

heavy loaid to carry andverylhïid work
to perform. They have dsebts that, in
p oi to - ieir .meagre very
weighty,jand Ethey lha' iniméflse
number of poor ta belter, protide for
and protect. Theiriparish is a'.thickly
populated one, but it is not proportion-
ately wealthy In.no place in Canada-
we might say on the continent-is there
a greater degree of the Catholic ;Faith,
of practical charity, of warm bospitality
than) in [St.7Ann's parish.i But true•is
the saying that nemo datquod non habet,
and if a bazearje gotten up for the pur
pose of aneliorating the condition pnd
improving thç prospecte of the indigent,
the orphan, and the widowed, it becomes
a genf ral duty, incumbent upon all our
Irish Catholica of sufficient means,-in-
aide and outaide that pariah-to lend a
helping hand, to aid the Redemptorists
in their noble work and to secure a grand
success for every Buch enterprise on be«
half of that splendid Irish Catholic dis-
trict and parish. Between this and
Saturday we tiust that the bazaar room
will be thronged, and that when the re.
sults are summed up Father Strubbe
will have good and happy news for the
orphans and poor of St. Ann's.

- A QUEER PUBLICATION.

We were always under the impression
that "The Arena" was one of the most
serious publications on the continent;
but its October number has somewhat
shaken that opinion. We are at a Ios
to know whether it bas developed into a
downright infidel organ, or else a humor-
oua magazine, or, finally, a volume of
eccentrie fairy tales. From the first to
the lest page the only article that seemsa
ta be seriously intended, or free from a
suspicion of humbug, is the short de-
scription by Stephen Crane, entitled
" The men in the storm." It is a very
fine piece of word-painting, and conveya
a fairly accurate picture of a number of
homeless men striving ta gain admis-
sion to some refuge in New York. But
taking ont those six pages, we would
feel inclined to accuse the editor and his
contributors of poking fun at their
readers. Dr. Heinrich Hensoldt seems
to bave got wonderfully captivated by
" the occult science in Thibet," and ho
telle a most wonderful and highly im-
probable story about hie visit ta the
Grand Lama-the eight-year old, mystic
child, who by more psychic influences
ha. the power of speaking al the lan-
guages of the earth, and who knows
every science conceivable. Cervantes or
Jules Verne could not beat this Philoso-
phic Doctor in flights of imagination.
Even the author of "King Solomon's
Mines" could take lessons from the
German atudent of the occult. He
places himself in an impossible position;
he reaches a palace that no other white-
man ever approacbed; ho deceives the
guards as to hie race; and lhe beholds
and converses with the mystic Dalai
Lama, and is not expelled, although the
god child knows who he in, speaks hi.
native dialect and reada hie innermost
thoughts. He must either take hie
readers t be fools, children, or very
ignorant.

Unless such articles are taken serions-
ly there may ho no more harm in them
than in an ordinary tale of the Arabiau
Nightas; but when a man undertakes to
place Kristhna, Buddha and Christ in the
sane category, to prove that the twelve
disciples are merely the twelve signe of
.the zdiac, to make out Chriatianity La
be amere allegory illustrative of astronoe
mical phenomena, it is time ta think
that ho means harm. He 'uggests that
Christ is a being, or a nme intended for
the sun, which rises in the sign of Virgo
(born of a Virgin) and during the summer

solstice puiss higberTöash day Lill iL
crosses the ni the gin ofthe
cross ánd crucif ), n u
sinks, bringiig sugn>ier t anothe
hemisphere (the descent into Limbo),
till finally it rises ià renewed splendor
over another sphere (the resurrection
from the dead). Bither this man is try-
ing to be humorous. with a most serions
and sacred subject, or else he is bent on
preaching infidelity and overturning
Christianity. lu dither case he a not a
safe person to have any communion of
spirit with.

We would be surprised at the gifted
editor, Mr. B. O. Flower, issuing a num-
ber of hi. magazine-such as the'October
one-were it not that bis own contribu-
tions indicate very erratic ideas in their
author. His presént seres "In the
Psy chic Dream," which he opens by
quoting Oliver J. Lodge, Victor Hugo
and Andrew Lang, show clearly that he
lives-or strives to live-in some mys-
terious sphere in the company of apooks,
ghosts, and other disembodied creaturea.
We can read with pleasure and even
profit-on account of their literary ex-
cellence-" The Strange Story," or even
"Zanoni ;" but we know that we are
reading fiction, that Bulwer Lytton
merely sought to add another attractive
feature to modern romance. But when
it comes to a serious man, in a serious
magazine article, trying to stuff us with
al this kind of nonsense, and make ne
believe that hebelieves in it, we draw
lie line and prefer to keep out of the
"A rena." If it is serious, Lord help the
writers; if itl is not serions, Lord pity
the readers.

THE CHOICE OF BOOKS.

In our lat issue we gave a few hints
that might be useful to our organizers of
reading circles concerning the choice of
books. We desiroto continue this sub-
lect, as it is eoe not only óf interest, but
of profit. "Thinking cannot be done by
deputy," wrote Davis, "people must
think for themselves-. This isabsolutely
true; but at the same time students eau
derive great assistance from the grand
sources of thoughts-books. To read for
the purpose of passing away the time is.
very dangerous. Itl is still more danger-
oeus, and la even diahonest, to read for the
purpoie of repeating an aushor's expres
sions, or rather stealing his thoughts.
We will quote again from that wonder-
fully learned editor of the old Nation:

" Reading to consume time je an
heneat but a weak ompîcyment.. It is a
pSitib adisese with multitudes ef
people. They crouch in corners, going
over novels and biographies at the rate
of two volumes a day, when they would
bave been fax btter employed in digging
or playing shuttle-coek. StillitiLji bard
to distinguish between this long-looking
through books and the voracity of a
curious and powerlul mind gathering
stors which iL wilI mfterwarda arrange
and use. Indeed thehighet reading of
ail (wbich may be called epic reading) js
ai this claes. When we are youngest
and heartiest. we read them. The fate
and passions of men are ail in al ta us;
for wo are thon ,true lovera, candidates
for laurel crowns, aured liberators and
conquerors of the earth, rivals of arch-
angels perchanooein our dreams. We
nover pausa tlhen-upn the artistical ex-
cellence cf a book-we neyer ry ta look
it and realize the scenery and sounds
described (if the author make them clear,
wel and good-if net, neoitter)-we
b ry on t e e d of tboshipwrek, or
the battle,the courtsbip or the journ -
palpitating for our beroe's fate. T ,
we repeat,i e Lbhehighest kind of reading.-
• • • •. . Earnest readers of science
raid'their* bocks eL first as ondmry
people do their histoziea-for the plot.
But most readers of science read in order
to use it. They try to ac uire command
ov each part for convenience sake, and
for niosity, on love. 4&É mon who por--
se4,vere in scensce do thi latter -aiul.;
but all cf them retain or acquire the eopio
spni it n eadmg, and we have seen-a dy

lawya swallow a treatise, not-thinking
--of!ta e L isi. argumentd ot is n-
trinsie beauty 'of ,systom mnd: oeuraoy Of

The reader of narrative literature (be
it novel, poem, drama, history or travel),
muet learn scientific .as well asepic
reading. It is not necessary that he
should criticise and review every book,
still lss need he. pause on every. sen-
tence and word tii the fulli meaning of
it stands before him. But it is wel to
analyze at times, while enjoying the
work. He shaould consider the elements
&B wels the argument of &.book iust as,
long-dweIiing on a landacape, he wil1 bo-
gin to know. the trees and rocks, the sun-
flooded hollow and the cloud-crowned
top, which go to make the scene-or, to
use a more illuatrative thonghta-as one,
long listening to the noise on a summer
day,comes to separate and mark the bleat
of the lamb, the hoarse caw of the crow,
the song of the bird, the buzz of the
bee and the trickle of the brook.

Enough of theory for one week!1 We
will come to something more immediate-
ly affecting those whom we particularly
addrem. If our friande of the Reading
Circle will commence by mapping out a
course for the season and by deciding
upon what kind of literature they will
seek to cultivate during thecoming win-
ter, they will bave taken a very good
step.

We would not advise the members of
any circle to confine their reading to any
one branchto the exclusion of all others.
We mean by this that it would not be
weil to select works on bistory, or poetry,
or science, or fiction, md to leave aside
all other books. As a good dinner con-
siste of soveral courses, so should a good
literary feed (if we may use the term)
consist cf a certain amount of mixtures.
This is veiy different from unmethodi-
cal or indiscriminate reading. A per-
son can certainly be very fond of soup,
or of beef, oof pie; but if one were to
drink soup three times a day, and take
nothing else, or to eat only beef, or live
entirely on pies, the relish would soon
die away and the very health would he
injured. So if a person were to read only
romance, or poetry, or history, or travelo,
or sacred literature, the study would be-
come monotonous, the taste for that
branch would deteriorate, and the resuit
would be either a- general disgust for
reading or else a monomania, a species
of crankines, on one subject. It is very
difficult to make out a list of books suit.
able for a Reading Cirole. The means
are necessarily limited and at the-very
most must be made of what the mem-
bers possesa. It would never do to
squander money or time experlmenting
with books that might prove eventually
useless.

There is a little volume, published
about a year ago, and sold, we believe,
by Mesaor. D. & J. Sadlier, of this city,
entitled "Englieh Literattiie," by Prof.
Maurice Francis Egan, LL.D., professor
of English Literature in the Univeraity
of Notre Dame. It is a primeri a real in-
troduction to the study of English litera-
ture. The book consista of a little over
two hundred pages, and it i., in our esti-
mation, one of the most valuable helps
that the members.of any Reading Circle
could secure. The coït is insignificant,
and if a peison were to read it carefully
and then take up, one after the other,
the authors whose works are analyzed in
its pages, the resuIt would be astonish-
ing. We could not do botter than quote
from. the -preface the three objecta-of the
author : "One in to give the Ctholic
atudent a standard o fudgment ; the
othors, to interest him in the . literature
of hi own language, and to encourage.
such a Liste for iL that he would long ta
read books amd not b. satisfied with the
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opinionf of otherppeole about them. I
eg Il lb theeachero sud the student
ill rem.nber Ihat this little book is by

a Catholic for Catholics, and that it is
merely an introduction t the study of
English literature." And a most useful,
necessary, timely introduction it is. Next
week we will continue this subject.

THE HYDRA OF DISSENSION.

Last week we referred ta the circular
issued by a number of persons in New
York, in which a fierce attack was made
upon the Hon. Mr. Blake. We felt con-
fident that a great deal of harm would
result from that document, and .our
feara were realized in the conduct of a
certain crowd on the occasion of Mr.
Blake's address in the Lenox Lyceum.
Whether the disturbances were promedi-
tated or spontaneous, whether the tube
brought in and ignited were a fire-
cracker or a bomb, is not the question
uppermost in Our mind at this moment.
What causes us the deepest anxiety and
the greates t humiliation is t find thai
even in free America Our people cannot
learn the wisdom of being united. No
matter how great the [success of an in-
dividual, or how wonderful the triumphs
of a party, no matter how close the cause
may come to the goal of succes, or bow
hopeful the beam that flashes upon the
brow Of the nation, it would seem that
the hydra iofdiscord-with hig hundred
heads-must spring up, and create a rup-
ture at the xuost critical moment. We
care net who they are, or what they oal
themselves; wo care unt what loud prc-
fessions tbey make, or what flimsy argu.
mente they advance; be they Whigs or
Toriet, Liberais or Conservatives, Dem-
ocrats or Republicans, Parnellites or
anti-Parnellites, the moment they raise
issues thatlin turn give riae t dissensions,
to jealousies, to animosities, they are
enemie of the Irish cause and finstru.
mente in the .hdif. the moit, bitter
opponents of Home ]Rule.

If memory serves us weil, it was in
Limerick that the immortel orator and
beroio patriot, Thomas Francia Meagher,
pronounced those words-words that
should have sunk into teheart of every
honst Irishman, words that should have
found an echo in the breast of every
child of the Celtic race, words that
sbould be recalled a thousand Mimes, and
from which mothera should teach les-
sons to their babes as they rock them to
lumber. "From the aummer of 1846
to the winter of 1848, the wing of an
avenging angel swept our sky and soil.
The fruits died as the shadow passed,
and men, who nurtured them into life,
saw in the withered leaves they too must
die-and dying .awell the red cata-
logue of carnage that was the
stay. and. the support of that iEm-
pire of which we are the proaecuted
foes. -And all that time, you were bat.
talioned - into faction, drilled into..dis-
union; striking each other above the
graves that yaWned beneath, instead of
joining bandesand snatohing victory irom

But what effect can even that appeai
have upon menwho cannot comprehend
the.spirit that animated-Meagher ? Each
one, with his eown petty plans, his pecu-
liarviews,,his head.strongindifference to
the cause provided his ideas prevail-; the
spectacle ia enough .to dishemrten any
other people in the world and. t silence
the voices and break the pens of the
sincerestand mot determined advocates
f any'other cause onearth... The. men

-sand:wédon't refer to any persons. in-
dividhually-aw' pretend to haye lther
liearts::and .soula wrapped up- in.*the
iberLy of Ireland, and. who -are- eter.-

ually spiking the guian d clogging the
*wheels ai tho aaing 'army cf 'Haine

Rulers, mustknowvery little about the
aspirations and hopes of theonoblest ad-
vocates the old ]and éverposaessed. Why,
should the Irish people stand as a laugh-
ing-stock for the world? The artist paints
our race in caricature; the journalist
depicts our divisions with a aneer of
triumph; the opponents of Our people
-no matter what their profession, art or
trade, find a fruitful source of ridicule in
the constantly ariaing factions, and the
libiquity of diaunion's hydra.

Let.us suppose for a moment that the
methods of one section or the other are
not all that ould be deaired; let us
suppose that what is now sought is not
all that should be given ; even so-for
God's sake, let us get that portion of the
loaf ; let us go with the majority, no
matter who leads, no matter who fol-
Iowa ; let us concentrate our forces
around the strongest standard. There
will be ample time and opportunity later
on to discuss method sand plans, but at
this moment, and In this crisis, for the
sake of the respectability of our cause
and the honor of our race, let us trample
under foot any personal differences, or
individual interests, and accept the spirit
that dictated, fifty years ago, those noble
lines to "Siievegullion " - Michael Do-
heney:

"ÜWaath l abeàtor rigt to wrest,
Let other heade divine;- g'

B work or wor, ith voie or sword,

It was the same spirit that animated
Moore when he passionately cried out:

"IErin thy silent tear never shall cease;
]rin thy languld mmie ne'er shai .increase;
'T11 Uke the rainbow'm llght,
Thy varlous tint unit@.
And formiin heaven's sight,
One arch ofpeace."

The immortal bard ws right; and the
smile bas not yet removed the tear, and
while at times the shadows nmay be
golden, as if the flush of dawn were on
the hill-tops, the tempest clouds of dis-
union at once 'sweep over the face of
heaven, and the blackness~of despair falls
upon a race. When Ingram penned that
imperishable appeal, "The Memory of
the Dead," he could not terminate his
mighty chant without touching upon
that fearful danger, that only roal
danger:

" Then here' tbeir memory-may It b
For us a guiding llght,

ThoCheer our strife for liberty,
And teacht u to unite."

Even the gentle-hearted McCarthy could
not draw his poetic picture of the "Bell-
Founder" without lamenting exactly
what ever lover of Ireland laments to-day:
"Oh 1 Erin, thon desolate Mother,

The heart In thy bosom in more;
And wringing thy hands in despair,

Thou doest roam round a plague-stricken
-shore.

Thy ohidren are dying, or flying,
Thy great ones are laid.in the duat,

And those who surtive are ditiiaed,
And those who control are unjuat."
And injustice wll continue until the

Irish people learn to unite. Here we
have two principal divisions in theranks,
when the combined forces of the two
would be scanely.strong enough to carry
the day. We are nòlt siding with one
party or the other.; we are appealing to
both to come to some kind of rational
understanding. If ·they are not pre.
pared to do so, thon the sooner the battle
for Home Rule is given up the botter.
If there is not enough of selftsacrificing
patriotism in a man to thu reason: "I
feel I am right, the other's nethods do
not suit me, but for the present his
methodB are the mosa likely to-seoure a
nationalboon. I will.sink my views in
thè great principle at stake; for Ireland's
sake I will :follow: raier tihan :Iead ?"
Wasthat beautiful stor oCOn.O'Don-
nel.and Mac3ohn losI upon our:people ?
Thiey hiad deadly- ware between clan and-
lan ; oué could be ro der th n

O'Donnell, none mor iterm than Mac-

Jhi. Yet the moment that Con.O'Don-
noll saw that the fate of his country de.
pended upon the union of their conflict-
ing forces, he went to bis rival, his foc-
man, and, offering his hand, ho said :

"MacJohn, Y stretch to yours and yon
This hand beneath God's blessed Sun,

And for the wrong that I might do,
Forgive the wrong that I have doue."

Are the daysa of Celtic hivalry dead?
Is there none of that grand.spirit left;
the spirit that is most powerful in its
concessions, most noble in its submis-
sion, moat triumphant in its humility ?
Let the feeling that exista to-day be-
tween the different sections of Irishmen
but die out for one short year, and Par-
nellite and anti-Parnellite can go band
in band to the grave of the mighty
leader and wave a flag of Home Rule
triumphant over his remains; they can
go thence and carve the lines--o long
unwritten-upon Emmet's tomb. But
are there enough generous-souled, noble-
hearted men in both parties to accomp-
lish such a purpose ? The leader, or the
party that would be the firat to extend
the band and to close the cham, would
be the winner of Home Rule and the
greatest benefactor the Irish race has
ever had. Which party or which leader
is prepared to take that step?

A WONDERFUL JOURNAL.

We will always be amongst the first
to welcome a new addition to the tanks
of journalism. Particularly delighted
are we to hear of some fresh public -
tion that promises to be really a news-
paper as well as a new paper. A meteor
is generally appreciated according to the
length and the brilliancy of its tail ; a
sudden apparition in the sky of journal-
ism is usually judged by the length and
brilliancy of its programme. One of
these shooting-stars has flashed, unex-
pectedly, upon our aphere. Literary and
especially political star-gazers will do
well to secure telescopes and prepare for
observations. If we are to judge from
the announcement of the new organ 'a
programme, there are hundreds of peo-
ple, who now imagine their futures se-
cured,will do well to begin looking out for
some other employment. In fact the so-
cial, political and general revolution that
will follow in the wake of thais wonderful
visitor will create a commotion bereto-
fore unheard of, and may, not improb.
ably, reduce the existing order of things
to chaos. Il is a cyclone that is on the
way; its announcement recals to mind
the opening lines of the late lamented
Dr. Holmes' "Address to the Comet":

"fBehold across the skies this dread
And fearful nionster sali,

Ten million cubio miles of head,
Ten billion mles of tail."

IL is in the usually quiet and always
pleasant town of Three Rivera that the
extraordinary journal with the mighty
programme of univeraal reform appears.
According to its prospectus this Domin-
ion may look out for wonderful changes$
We do not pretend to criticiza the advis-
ability of all the intended reforme; per-
haps many of them are needed; but we
fear tbe result should they be all put in-
to force at the same moment. In fact
the change would be too sudden au.d the
consequences might b. disastrous..

The uaine of this new journal is "L'In-
dependance Canadienne," and has been
founded by Mr. G. E. Barthe. The title
I" Independance" does net mean that the'
paper will be "Independent.," either,
politically or otherwise. "Canadian In-
dependence" means. clearly a policy
whereby Canada would become ati indei
pendent power. But according to the
programme laid-down, tibis'dos n6tseem
lò be the ideaor aim of th'e foinder of!
the paper.;sa we mustdonoliide tlit Ihe
title mely means nothing in particular,
tnless it ho hbe independence o! the

editor. Frepare for squalls I Here are a
few of the sweeping changes that will
produce a regular metamorphosis in the
Dominion.

The Governor General is, in future, to
be paid by the metropolis; it don't say
whether it is the metropolis of Canada or
that of Great Britain. We presume that
Ottawa-as the political metropolis of
Canada-wil have that privilege. 0f
course Montreal is the commercial me-
tropolia; but then Montreal has almost
enough ta do in supporting balf a pro-
vince without assuming the payment of
the Governor's salary. If London is the
metropolis referred to, well-adieu te our
Independance Canadienne. The Lieu.
tenant-Governors are ta be elected every
five years, and are ta receive only 86,000
per year. Of course,in order to do away'
with the necessity of a Lieutenant-
Governor keeping up a state in accord-
ance with bis rank, Spencerwood wili be.
sold as iell as the other government
properties. The $4.000 taken from the
Lieutenant-Governor's salary and the
purchase money of the property will be
used ta clear off the debt. The Senators
will have ta go before the people
for election. The Legilative Coun-
cilloras will have to go into
private life. No persaon will have a right
ta vote unles. ho can both read and
write. Of course a man-and there
are hundreds of them-who can read and
cannot write, but who can read and
underatand whatl he reads, and who can
help in building up the country by hie
industry and the exercise of his native
talents, will not be allowed ta vote. The
double mandate to the Senate and Logis.
lative Council is ta be abolished ; very
naturally, aince the Legialative Council,
itself, is ta wiped ont, the double man-
date will die a natural death. These are
considerable reforma ta start with ; but
they are not the quarter of the number.

We are to have "religious liberty,sepa-
rate schools and no Echools without God."
Not a bad feature this in the programme.
" Religions liberty," "no schools without
God," are two splendid phrases ; yet we
don't exactly see how they apply as far
as Canada, or this Province, is oDncerned.
That is ta say, always supposing the new
organ ta class these amongst its reforms.
In France, perhapa, there might be a
reason for these announcements; but
we have yet tlearan in what part of this
Province there isno religious liberty, or
where the sachoola are that have no God.
Sncb expressions savor too much of
continental journalism for our liking ;
but we have not space to enter m io
this question. Obligatory voting; uni-
versali franchise; 'one man one vote;' a.
summary law punishing briber and-
bribed with one year's imprisonment;
representation based on population;
judges ta be excluded from participation

U ai dipte. of a political nature;_
udges 1 be chosen from among mem-
bere of tah legal profession who had
devoted the ten previous years exclu-
sively to the practice of law; and upon
recommendation of a mjority of the.
Bar; abolition of the Grand Jury, and a
few other changes affecting the admini-
tration of justice are te be expected,

But this ls net al. We are t'o have
free trade with the whole world restrict-
ed to such duties only as are abolutely
required te pay. the public service. Pro-
vincialtaxos are ta be abolished-pro-
bably the reduction- of the Lieutenant-
Governor's salary an lthe sale of Spencer-
wood.willBuffice te p y off theProvinaiàl
debt, and keep the public service going
duing the life time of" L'Independance
Canadienne' The militia, is tobe re.
placd by a. -sall, effective national
arrny-likely for the pur ose of kbeing.
guardover Inedpendent nada. Tâors'
are other iefois too numerous to mèn-
lion, but we àhuatomiIatatin that the
programme oi5Onc ude "mtua Iier

t.olrance,rîiespctand jusXtice-te al.Ifdt-
a bad ist,a f as we have gone.-Wbay
only-hope tiaI1he "Independan c qia-
dionfie" wil1knt ilthese an ai
once,;. ve arf.jusI L'iberal 'enouhjo
acceptInecessairy reforins, and OnS'
live' enoughb o taöle-want né~ày'
changes. -~~
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ALsgihr of 'Harry Lorreguer," ' .rac Hinton
the Guardsman," "charles O'MUaey

the IrishD ragon,"eo.

Caprzit LrXTI.-Continued.

And then sho peresaded benoît ahbe
wouliki t hear Donogan talk as once
beforershe had heard him talk of bis
kopes and bis ambition.. Thons vas
semething un the higb-nouding aspira
tions of the man, a lofty heroism in all
he saad, that trock a abord in ber Gneek
nature. Thecaus tbat vas so intensely
ssociated with. danger, that life- waé

always on the issue, was exactly the
thimg to excite ber heart, and, like the
trumpet.blast to the charger, ahe felt
atirred tu ber inmost soul by whatever
appealed to recklesa daring and Deril.
" He shall tell me what he intends to
do-bis plans, hi.sprciJeos, and bis
troubles. e ah al tel me of hi hopes,
what ho desires lu the future, and wbere
he himaself will stand when his efforte
have succeeded; aind, oh 1I lthought se'"ians net the wild extravagances of Liese
men botter a thouaand aimes than the
.well-turned nothinga of the fine gentle.
men who surround us ? Are not tbeir
very k nisa and vicissitudes more manly
teachinFe than Lt.emmli caaualties et
the pohshed world ? If life were aII
'salon,' taste, perhaps, might decide
against themr; but it is, ot all 'salon,'
or, if it were, i wouid be a eoorer thing
even than I.hink i .1 She turned to
ber desk an she said this., and wrote :

"Dt AuME. DoNoGAN-I wiah tothank
you in person for the great kindneas you
have shown me, though theresla some
mistake on your part in the matter. I
cannot suppoeoue are able te corne
hore openly, but if yoewiilbe in the
garden on Saturday evening at nine
o'clock, I shal be there to meet you. i
am very truly yours,

"NINA KOSTALERGL"
Very imprudent-scarce delicate-

erhape, al this, and for a girl who is ta
borniod to autier ma in nome tbree

w eks hencea;lbutlIwih tell CeclWal-
pol ailewhon he returna, and if he de-
aires to ho off hie oengagement ho shahl
have the liberty. I baveene-haif aL
least of the Bayard legend, and, if I can-
not say I am 'without reproach '--I am
certainly without fear."

The letter-bag lay in the hall, and Nina
went down at once and deposited her
letter in it ; thia done, she lay down on
her bed, not tosleep, but to think over
Donogan uand hi letter till day-break.

CHAPTER LXXXII.
THE BREAKFAST ROOM,

"STRANGE house this 1I" said Joseph
Atlee, as Nins entered the room the next
morning where he sat aloue at breakfast.
" Lord Xilgobbin and Dick were home a
moment mgo, and disappeared suddenly ;
Mi s Kearney for an instant, and alo
loft as abruptly: and now you have
come,.I most earnestly hope, not to fly
away in the same fashion."'

"4No; I mean to eat my breakfast, and8o far to keep you company."
"I tbank the tea-urn for my good for-

tune,'"said ho, solennly.
Al Aete a-tte with Mr. Atlee is a piece

cf ood luck," said Nina, asbesatdown.
a asnything occurred to call our hosto

aw ..a house like this," said ho, joau-
larly,I where.people are marrying or
giving in marniage at every turn, what
naeflot happen T ILmaybi aquestion
of the settlement, or the bride-cake, the
white satin 'slip '-if Lb ut'the ,ame
for i, the orange fioers, or Lie hoice
of this best man-whe oknows T"c

"Yon seem to know te whole beud-
roll of weddicg incident."

" It i a duil repertoire ' after ail, fer
whether the piece be melodrama, faras,
genteel comedy, or barrowing tragedy,it has.to beplayed by the mae actors."

"What woid you have-marriages
cannot be all aIike. There mu tges

Sfor ar os for mny thinga beides love;
ition, for interest, for money, for

oOn enenceo 
r

"Convenience is exactly the phrase Iwanted and could fot catch."-.
6Its1a not the word I wanted, nn do I

think we memn Lie mamne thing b~I
What I mean ls this," said Lle,

with a firrm yQigç: "that whe eyun

airl has deoided 1n lier own'mi that
she bas had. enough cf that cial bond.
âge of the daughter, and cannot marr
the man she would like, she .-will marry
the man that she can.' 1

"And like hlm, too," added Nina,witb
a strange, dubious sort os imile.

IYes, and like him, to, for there is a
curious teature in the woman'a nature
tbat,without any falsehood or disloyalty,
bermits her to -like different peple in
different ways, so that the quiet, gentle,
almost impassive woman might, if dif-
ferently mated, bave been a being of
fervid temph, beadstravg and passion-'
ato. If it were net fÔr this species of
accommodation, marriage would e a
worse tblng than iL la."

"Inever suspected you of baving
made a study of the subject. Since wben
bave yn devoted your attention to the
theme T"

"I could answer in the words of
Wilkea-since I bave had the honor te
know your reyai highnesa; but, perhara,
yon might bo displesed with the flip-
pancy."

"I should think that very probable,",
said abe, gravely." r

"Don't look se soerous. Reniemben
that I did fot commit myself, ater ail.

" I thought it was possible to discusa
this problem without a personality." -.

" Don't you know that, let one deal in
abstractions as long as he willho is only
skirmishing around apecial instances ?
It is out of what I glean from individuals
I make up my generalities."

"Am I te understand by thi that I
have supplied you with the material of
one of these reflections P"

You have given me the subject oa
many. If I were te tell you. how often I
have thought of you, I could net answer
for the words in which I might tellit."

" Do net tell it, then."
«I know-î am aware-I have heard

since I came bere that there ls a special
reason why you could not liaten te
me."

" And being so, why do you propose
that I should hear you ?"
- ''I will tell you,"Baid he, with an earn-

estness that almost stantled ber; "I will
tell y0u, because there are things in
which a doubt or an equivocation is act.
ually maddening; and I will not, I can-
net believe that you have accepted Cecil
Walpole."

"Will yeu please te say why it should
Beem me incrediable ?"

" Because I have seen you not merely
in admiration, and that admiration
would be better conveyed by a stranger
word ; and because I have measured you
with others infinitely beneath you in
every way, and wbo are yet soaring into
very bigh regions mindeed ; because I have
learned enough of the world te know that
alongaide of-often abovc-the influence
that mon are wielding in life by their
genius and their capacity, there is an.
other power exerclaed by women of
marvelous beauty, of infinite attractions,
and exquisite grace, which sways and
molds the fate of mankind far more thani
cabinets and councils. There are not
above half a dozen of these in Europe,
and you might be one added to the
number." -

" Even admitting all this-and I don't
see that I should go se far-it is ne an-
swer to my question."

"Muet I then Bay there can be no-hot
companionship, that's not the word ; no,
I must take the French expresion, and
cali it 'solidarite'- there can be no
solidarity of interests, of objects, of pas.
sions or of hopes between people se
widely diasevered as you and Walpole..I
am se convinced of this, that still -I can
dare to declare I cannot believe you
could marry him."

" And if I were to tell you it were
true ?"

"6I should still regard it as a passing
caprice, that the more mention of to.
morrow would offend you. It je no dis.
paragement of Walpole to say he is un
worthy Of yeu, for who would be worthy ?
but the presumption of his daring i.
enough ta excite indignation-at least,
tfeiL such. How he could dare to link

hi. supreme littieness with conaummate
perfection; to freight the miserable bark
of hie fortunes with BD procious a cargo ;,to elncounter th e feeling-and there la
no escape for it-'I muet drag that wa..
man down, not alone into obsourity, but
into ail the sordid meanness of a small
condition, that nover can emerge into
anything botter. He cannot disguise
from himseif that I is net. within bis
reach to attain power, or place, on high
consideration.. Suchi mon make ne name
iii life tibey leave ne miark ont~ .heil
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time. They are heaven-born subordin- written to infnrm my father that a party
ates, and nover refute their destiny. Dose of police will patrol the grounds here this
a woman with ambition-does a_ women evening."
conscious of her own great merit. con- "And if they should take him, what
descend to ally herself, net alone. with would happei-to him, I mean ?" asked
smail fortune-that might be borne-but Nina, coldly.
with the amaller associations that make "An escaped convint ls usually con-
up these men's lives ? with the peddling demned té death ; but I 'suppose they
E forts to mount even one rung higher would net hang him," said Diek.
of that crazy little ladder of their ambi-
tion-to be a clerk of another grade-a Hang him i cried Atlee; , .nothing
creature of some fifty pounda more-a Of the kind. Mr. Gladstone would proes.
being in an upper office 'I ent him with a suit of clothea, a ten-

C" And the Prince-for he ought tobe pound note, and a first-claus passage te
at leaut a prince who should make me America. He would make a 'healing
the offer ef his name-when is he to measure of him."
come, Mr. Atlee ?" "I must say, gentleman," said Nina,

'• There are men who are not bor to scornfully, "you can discuses your
princely station who, by thoir genius and friend's fate with a marvetous equanim-
their determination, are just as sure to •

become famous, and who need but the "So we do," rej ined Atlee. IHe id
glorious pnse uf such a woman'a love another Bohemian."
- No, no, don't treat what I say as "IDon't say se, air," said she, passion-
rant and rhodomon ade; there are words ately. "The men who put their lives on
of sober sense and seriousness." a venture-and that venture not a more

" Indeed 1" said she, with a faint sigh. gain to themselves-are in nowise the
"S that it orealy amounts to this-.that associates- of those poor adventurers who
I shall actually have missed my whole are gamàbling for their daily living. He
fortune in life--thrown myself away--alilis a rebel, if you like ; but be believes
because I had net waited for Mr. Atlee in rebellion. How much do you believe
to propose for me " - in, Mr. Atlee V"

Nothing leas than Atlee's marvelous i I say, Joe, you are getting the worst
assurance and self-poaession could have of this discussion. Seriously, however,
sustained this speech unabashed. I hope they'll not catch poor Donogan ;

"You have only said what my beart and my father las asked Ourtis to come
has told me many a day smince." over and dine here, and I trust to a good" But yenueem to forget," added she, 'fre and some oDh claret to keep him
with a very faint curl of scorn on her up, q ilet for this evening, at least. We mut
"that I had no more te guide me ta the not molest the police; but there's no
discovery of Mr. Atlee's affection than to great harm done if we mislead them."
that of his future greatnes. Indeed, I " Once in the drawing-room, if Made-
could more readily believe in the latter moiselle Kostalergi will only condescend
than the former." to aid us," added Atlee, " I think Curtis

" Believe in both," cried he warmly. wil, be more than a chief constable if he
"If I have conquered difficulties in life, will bethink him of his duty."
if I bave achieved some successea-ncw
for a passing triumph, now for a moni- You are a strange set of people, you
ont of gratified vanity, now for a mo re lrish," sald Nina, as ahe walked away.
caprice-try me by a more hope-I only "Even such of you. as don't want to
plead for a hope-try me by a hope oD everthrow the Government, are always
being one day wcrthy of calling that ready to impede its march and contni-
hand my own." bute to its difficulties."

As ho spoke, he tried to grasp ber "She only meant that for an impertin.
hand ;but she withdrew it coldly and once." said Atlee, after she had left the
slowly, saying': "I have no fancy to room, "but she was wonderfully near
make myself the prias of any success in the truth, though not truthfully ek.
life, political and literary; nor can .1 pressed."
believe that the man who reasons in this.(To be coninued,)
fashion has any really high ambition.
Mr. Adee," aaid she, more gravely, "your
memory may not be as good as mine, IT SHARPENS
and you will pardon me if I remind you the- appetite, improves digestion, and
that, almost at our firat meeting, we restores health and vigor; ail the organe
struck up a sort of friendship, on the of the body are aroused to healtby action
very equivocal ground of a common by Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discov-
country. We agreed that each of us ery. Mo-e than all, theliver-and that'a
claimed for their native land the, mythi. the key tp the whole system. You have
cal Bohemia, and we agreed, besides,that pure blood or poisonous blood, just as
the natives of that country are admirable your liver chooses. The blood nontrole
clleagues, but net good partners " the health, the liver con trols the blood,

".You are net quità fair in this," he the "Discovery" controls the liver.
began; but before he could asay more You can escape juat about half the ill
Dick Kearney entered hurriedly,and that flesb il heir to, by being ready for
cried out:: "It's all true. The people them. 'Brace the system up.with this
are in wild excitemient, and all declare medicinëewhich pravents as well as
that they wili not let hiin be taken. Oh i cureo. Fer all diseass e autedby a dis-
I forgot," added he.-" You were Dot here ordered livaor impure blood-dydpepsia,
when my father and I were called away billiòuones, the most' stubbcrn skin,
by tbo dispatch from thé pòlice-station, scalpnnd acrofuilous affectiis, the "Dis-
tn say that Donogarir has beeneer ta Gover" is the .only reriedy asocertain
Moate, and is aboutto hold - Ameeting and effective that it ar hob guarantee1.
on the bog, Of courset1iis lm f itdoesn't bnefit orcure, you bave
rmor ; but the constabulaz:y aedee'yourmnoney baok.
mined to o hin èid ta ou pay onlyà e et

lei Düon t You Use
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[We have received auch a number of
interesting and beautiful lettera for this
column that we are obliged to keep over
some of'them for our next issue. We
give as many s sDace will permit tius
week. Msny thanks to the young con-
tributorsi; this ia exactly what we have
been deuirous of attaining, and now. tht
the work la commenood we hope that it
will be kept up.-ED. T.W.1

To THE EDiTon,--Having seen in lut
week's EUE WIWTNEss a cordial invitation
to all boysand girls to write to the Chil-
dren's Column of your valuable paper,'
ask to be permitted to join the raeks as
one of your correspondents. I already
have the honor oi writing to the Pilot,
one of the best American papers pub.
li.hed.

Our sachool has been rapidly coming to
the front. During the past year many
new things have been introduced, such as
drill,marches, running, jumping, throw-
ing the weight, playing football and
handball, for which a large alley bas
been built.

We have also started a reading circle
which promotes many things in regard
to training the mind.

I will now brin my letter to a close,
asking to be admitted to the columns of
ur beet Canadian paper. BN'

.i SNowBALL.
["Snowball" le welcome to Our columna.

He says, rightly, that the Pilot ia one of
the beot American papers, and we are
grateful for bis appreclation of our own
organ] .

A GOOD STORY.
DEAR JOsEPH.-I now take the plea-

sure of writing to you, knowing that you
are fond ofaetorien. I have a nice littie
story which'I hoard from a friand the

other day. A dog wu bereaved of its
master, and afterwards became old and
blind, passing the dark evening of his
existence sadly in the saine corner,
which he hardly ever quitted. One day
came a sep like that of hie lost muter,
and hoasuddonly left his place. The man
who bail juet ontered, wore ribbed stock-
lnge: Tne aid dog had -at hie ment,
and referred at once to the stockingu that
he remembered rubbing hli face against.
Believing that his master had returned
after those weary years of absence, he
gave way ta the mdat extravagent de-
light. The man spoke, the momentary
hllusion was dispelled; the dog went

sadly back to hie place, lay wearily down
and died. PETER.

LIt is often so in life, Peter; many a
heart bas been broken by a audden dis-
appointmnent, after expectations had been
raised to the highest. Remember the
moraltof this story, and it may serve
many a good purpose in life.]

THE APOSTLES' CREED.

a Trol Lee's tail h. stops butl when
von pull Jow Leï's tail he rune.

Tommy-Very good, Mickey; can you
give me another diffrence?

• Mickey-Oh, yea, Tommy, Jow Lee
taleinwa@hing and Trol Lee takesBm

T.-mmy-Is thatall the difference you
remark?

&rcaey-Oh, yen, Tommy, there la
another light diflerence, Trol Les muss
the irons over the ties -hile Jow Le
runa the irons over the hirt. T. J. D.

[By kphg Tommy and Mickey be-
fore th pulic T.J.D. vill afford consider-
able amusement ta Our' young readers.
These lads seein to be amart boys. At
aIl events, they can find distinctions and
differences w hre older people would
fail to discover any-.

ST. ANN'S BAZAAR.
DEAR CHMRU :-I have very interest-

ing noesta telljon. The Bazaar, the
proceeds of which wil hbe devoted to the
orphans and thep or, ,will tart on
Wednesday and I hope il May ho voil
attended. Every might there will be
a little entertamnment for whicn ila
cbarged the emial féesaf 10 cents. -

JACOB.
(That.isni ,Jacob. Let aIl.yaur

young frieudlatnow about the Bassar and
the entertainmente, because the proceeds
are far a noble purpose, and all should
try ta attend.]

GOOD NEWS.
DEAR RoBERT :-I have joyful news to

tell yau. The editor oa iTl'uE WeT-:
NEss bas opened a column in his paper
for boys and girls. Every one should
taIre the. noulution to 1111 up Ibis columu
with good work, such as letters, dis-
logues, poema, stories, etc. I wrote a let-
ter lait week, but it wu az otprinted; I
suppose it was not good enough, but I'Il
tny again, liko Bruce's spider, and st lt
1 vil suceed. A. OIL.

[' A. O'L Isla greatly mistaken-his
letter certainly was not printed, but for
the very good reason that the editor did
not receive it. If i had ome it would
have gous in. -Perbaps lb lipped out ai
the bundle. CertainLy a letter written
as well ai the above ons would nover ho
negIected. If it turnea up, it wiii ho iin-
serted at once.]

AN ABSENT CLASS-MATE.
MY DEAR CHARI :-How goes it at

Qaebec ? Do you feel lonely yet1? I am
sure Sou muet les quite at home in your
old home. We were all so sorry that yau
left your scbool. Your place ia atill va-
cant in the choir, in the Arnold reading
Circle, and in the officera' staff of Cadet
Co. No. 1. Indeed, Charlie, it i no
wonder our teacher fait no- sorry to lose
a pupil whose good quaIlties and bright
talents fitted him for nomany offices. I
am sure your former teacher and class-
mates are overjoycd a your return in
their midst. We are ail studying very
hard as usual. Willie Healy bas taken
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THE WHOLESOME APPLE.

MANY GOOD THINoS CAN BE MADE FROM IT
BESIDES PIE.

Thé eight of the baskets and barrels of
apples which now grace the market-stalls
in pleasantly suggestive to the housewife
of a valuable addition t0 ber liat of agree•
able aud wholesome edibles. For a stand-
by fruit there is none to equal the apple;
one can appreciate the feelings which
prompted a pious New-.tugland woman
to 'thank the Lord" she had got back "to
the apple latitudes," after a long stay
South. To- her, apples undoubtedly
meant pie material, of which she had
long been d, prived ; but there are better
thinga to be made of apples than pie.
The wise provider will be a little chary
in the use of the fruit while peaches,
grapes. pears, and the reat of the autumn
list are lu their choice profusion. The
evil days will come when apples will be
almoat the only resource she will have,
and it is then sh will study over her
apple recipes for appetizing variety.

APPLE CUSTARD.
Pare and core half a dc zen very tart

apples ; cook themn in half a teacupful of
water till they begin to aoften ; put them
in a pudding-dish ; beat five egge with
three tablespoonfuls of sugar ; add one
quart of milk, and pour over the apples;
bake half an hour.

APPLE SNOw.
Peel, core, and quarter six or eight

applea; set thern to boil with a very
little water and the thin rind of a lemon,
sweetening slightly as they are takon
fromn the atove. Wben thay are doue
tender, take out the rind and pas' the
apples through a fine w ire sleve. Have
the whttes of four egga beaten to a stiff
froth, béat inta them the apple purae, a
apoonful at a ime, until thé mixture in
of the consistency of whipped creamx and
quite atiff. Serve hesped upon a dish
garnished with Iady-finagere.

APPLE SALAD.
Take six apples, four teaspoonfuls of

powdered sugar, one-quarter teaspoonful
of cinnamon, and cue gli of sherry.
Pare, core, and cut the appleinto very
thin slices. Put a layer of these shces
in the battom of a salad dish,_ sprinkle
them with sugar and a little cinziamon,
thn another layer of appies, and so
continue until all is aued. Pour the wine
over and stand away in a cool place, and
it is ready for use.

FRIED APPLES.
Make a batter of one cup of sweet

milk, ona teaspoonful ofa ugar, two eggs,
whites and yolks beaten separately ; two
cups of fiour, one teaspoonful of baking
powder mixed with flour; chopa ome good

DEAR WILLIEr-I have read a very in. your role in the drama and I think he tart apples; the in t atter,and
tereating story since I lait wrote you. It wili ha a fair esucess. We entertain the fry in hot lard. Served with powdered
happened lu the early period of Chris- Patrons of St. Aun' Bazaar on the 19th sugar, and if the sherry decanter is senttianity wheu the Christians were only inst. I will oend you a copy of Our pro- around with-the disb, a few drops of the.known by the Apostlea' Creed. The king, gram, it is quite interesting, moat of the wine will b found a pleasant addition.
who was a pagan, tried to do away with items being original and adapted to the English children often get a simple ap-the Catholie faith, by wa.y of teaching occasion. ple pudding made as follows: Butter athe young children the faith of himself. Now LCharlie, although you are again deep dish and line the bottom with aOn one occasion he brought a little child amid te scenes and friands of your layer of sliced or chopped apples ispriki-
before h m; he tried to turn the littl childhood, .you muet ual forget hose _

ohild's faith, but it was ai uo use, ho you left in MontreaL We are ail auxious
began reciting- the Aposties Creed; tbe to hear from you. -l the meautime, I
king sent for hie mother; when she wish you all-the enjoyment and happi-came ho ordered him to be lasbed, think- ness that this.w*rld ean afurd a panent- M o th e rs
iog that hsl mother would make bim loving,-gond dutiiul bny. GEORGE.turn, but she did not. While the.echild [ihis isint'ei. a ne ae let er, bath u suffering with weakness and
wu getting laebed the boy said. to his composition,. sentiment and principle. emaclation, who give littlemother, Iam thirsty. _She said, Have We are surs that Charlie'cannot fait to noiirishment to bablesh Aouldpatience, my boy, you wll soon be at the ever preserve happy recollections iofuch
fountain of lfe. The boy atil kept re- a schol sa that of St. Anu's and sncb take
citing tbe Creed ; Itheking, who did not companionii as Geàrge.]
ant to overome by a ohild, ordered _S COtt__

him ta ho killed. Sa he expirait. lo tt s
CELT. CATHOLIC DISCOVERERS.

[This story,which 'Ceil" telle so nicely,
la the account of a real fact that can be The firet who made known the exis
found recorded in the Lives aof the tende of petroleum uwasthe *-Franciscan 1 u1 S 10nSainte. It js a good sign to see Our Father Joseph de la Roche d'Allion, who -youth reading s buch mpinng stories and was .a Niagara in 1629.repeatingthemfor eaoh other.] The irst who diicovered the salt- th-e Cream of Cod-liver Oil

A DIALOGUE - aminge of Salina, -N. Y., uwa the Jauit and hypophosphites. It willADIALGUE.,PaLlier le MabYno, iii. Iffl
[TROL LEE AND Jow LEE.] • The firat .who worked the copper of givetiem strengthandmake

Lake Superior was the J.suit lay Bother ther babies'fat. Physioi -sTommy--Cuan you,'tell me o thediffer-ý Giles Mý sier, about 1675.ce between a Tral Lee snd a Jow .The Jesuits..were,tbe 'ïrat ho raised,a the World over, endorse it.
crop ai wheat u Ililolinois ad the frst p b •Mickey-Welly 1h olyA diffencé I who litroduced sugaricane'into L&iisi~ -8R OtCGu l JSh8|'8|

aunee, Tommy, is that.wteOyet pull- na, - oB , a, egDIUI iUde, a,
I - -,fl

11

Be on guard
against imi-

tations
of

ne.
When

they are
t\ not danger-

ous, they are
worthless. They are

usually both. Pearline does
what nothing else can. It
saves labor in washing, and
insures safety to what is
washed. It is cheap, thorough,
and reliable. Nothing else
will Ido as wel;" it is just as
well to have nothing else.
Never peddled. 2%1J AMES PYLE, N.Y.

fd with sugar atd a littie nutrneg; on
this put a layer ofa mall slices ofbut-
tered bread, with anather layer of ap.
pies. Pull the dish ln this fuion, haî.
ing apples on top. Pour a little water
over al, cover with a plate, and bake
three-quarters of an hour. Eat with
sugar and milk or cream.

Which is like and yet mot like the
toothsome Brown Betty, than whioh,
when properly made, it is bard to pro.
duce a better apple dish for young or ald.
The miot approved recipe, yudna owar-
ranted to produce the caramel top that
le the best part of the puddirg, reads
thus :

Pare, coreand sace six art uicy appies ; put in a layer o! et'al bread
crumbu in the bottom of a baking-diah,
then a layer of apples,then morecrumbs,
till all je umad, having the last layer
crumbs. Add a hall cup of water toa
balf cup ot molasses and stir in two
tablespoanfuls i obrown sugar; pour this
cver and haIre in a maderate oven one
hour. Serve with crcarn.

OLD NURSERY REYMES.

Many of our old nursery rbymes had
in their day a political significance.
Some of thern owe their origin to dis-
tinguished writers. ' Sing a song of six.
pence l is as old as the sixteenth cen-
tury. "Three bind mice" lis found in a
music book dated 1609. - "The frog and
the mousee" was licensed in 1580.
"London Bridge is broken down"is aof
unfathomable antiquity. Boys and
girls come out Lo play Isla certainly as
old as the reign of Oharles Il.; as is alo
"Lucy Locket lost her p.oket," to the
tune of which the American song Of
"Yankee Doodle'" was written. "Pussy
cat, where have you been ?" i one of the
age of Queen Be@@. "Little Jack Horn-
or " ie older than the seventeenth cen-
tury. "The old woman tosed in a
blanketI" la of the reign of James IL, to
which monarch it is supposed to refer.

THE MAN AND THE TOM&TO 0AN.

.A certain man'a wife heard him in the
adjoining vantry making explosive re.
marks. "What are you doing, my dear T"
she asked.

"Openirg a eau of tomatoes," he an.-
Rwered.

" Wbat are you opening it with ? " she
asked sweetly.

"With a knife," he replied eavagely.
Did yon inppose I was opening it with

myteeth ?"
"No. From the language which you

uaed I thought .yau were opening iL, by
prayer.

EXPERIENCED.

"I am thinking,"Lsaid Mr. Easy,of .
writing a chapter on the decline of the'd
Americaù young man." : '

Good idea," said Cholly,-" I'Il i.elp
you. i've proposed lots of times, you
kuow." *--

"Ir badn't occurred to.me that you.
would be willing tobWea study."

"Ob, ya-a-0. .1 can give yoi loti of
points.- I. doi '4 believe thora is any
Armerican youngman who has bende.
clined oftener than'I have.--WàanigloTA
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HORE SLAVYES.
Fr011 Barly lbm Till

Lato at Nîglit.

HORK, 'HORRY ANOD uSTLE,

R esilits : Nervosness!1 Sleep-
OssIess1 I eadache1 IDys-

pepsia and Run-down
CoIistîtutoll1

PAIIS CELERY iCOMPOUD THIE yinRAD •OTIIR'S hALV ATION.i

It Gives Health and Strength and a
New Lease of Life.

o1 TeDU r ens, ley uuu Ji vwThe home slaves of our country-tbe fsr it. Not only would suchhelp be a
thousaride of wives and mothers wbo toil relief to the father, but it would be an
from early moin till late at night-de educative training for the girl which
serve comfort, cheering and encourage- would stand her in goodstead in ber
ment.y . tter years. Helping ber father to re-

The daily toil, worry and bistle in the menber his daily engagements, seeing
management of home and children is a ' that bis accounts are properly balanced.
s' vere on the vat miaj rity of motbera, following his personal matters-all these
th t they bec, me prematurely aged and ihnge enter into the lite of a girl when
btkn duwn in body. Tnusands are h" hecoimes a wife. Aud, il she b gins
nerv"t s. sle plesa, dytspeptic, despondent with ber father's interests she will have
and melancholic. . hetter idea of the thinga which con.

Unhi s; some eff art, anme means of Stitute a man's life when sbe becomesa
rebenp, be devipf d for saving these de- a wife. Daughters should come much
vo ses and slaves of home life, the dark cluser to their fatherd than they do. And
gr. v will greedily engulf many weaniet it muet be remembered that they are
and worn-out m thers, leaving mourning not aloof because of any unwillinguess
busbands and helpless little ones behind. on the part of the father.
'Tis a fearful picture, but neverthelesa
true as heaven's aun shines on earth. It
le well to know the truth. It la our duty ORIGIN OF 'WE WON'T GO HOME.'
to utter warnings in tones that cannot be
miunderstood.

Our weary, nervous, taint, weak and An interesting history of an old and
brokendown wives and mothers muet well-known comic tune wsu given by
follow the example of a multitude of Prof. Ensel, a music teacher, in a speech
their sisters who have renewed and in the Music Teachers' Association re
changed ther lives, by the use of cently. He said that when the army of
Paine's Celery Compound, nature's true the first Napleon was in Egypt in 1799
and infallible inyigorator and strength. the camp for awhile wa near the pyra-
ener. mida. One afternoon about sunset the

Oh 1 ye overworked, burdened mothers, band waa playing. The inhabitants cf
your duty ia clear, Your husband and the desert had collected near and were
dear ones need your presence in- the listening to the music. Nothmug unus-
home for years to come. Lay hold of ual happened until the band struck up a
t'hat great health builder, Paine's Celery tune whbich we now hear under the name
Ccmpound, at once ; it will give you new of '-We Won't Go Home Till Morning."
life, vigor, strength and lengthened years. Instantly there were the wildest demon-
Husbands, you have a duty to perforai; strations of joy among the Bedouins.
a true devotion to wife and children wilI They embraced each other and sbouted
compel its performance. See that your and danced in the delirium of their plean-
devoted wives are supplied with the ure. The reason was that they were list.
medicine that je no well adapted for ening to the favorite and oldest tune of
their conditi<n. Nothing but Paine's their people. Prof. Ensel then stated
Celery Compcund can bring back the that the tune had been taken to Europe
glow of bealth to the fading and pallid from Africa in the eleventh century by
cheeks; nothing else can make your the Crutaders, and had lived separately
weak and deapondent wives bright, vigor. in both countries over seven bundred
ous and happy. yeare. This is certainly enough to make

Saved and cured women in all part of "We Won't Go Home Till Morning" a
Canada have sent in .telling testimony classic. Its eorigin is more of a mystery
regarding the life-giving effects of than the source of the Nile.
Pame a Celery Compound; the following
ram M. Joseph Lloyd, Gananoque, THE ORIGIN OF GERMÂN.Ont.. will lie interestirîg ta ail womeu.

"I feel it my duty totell you what
Paine's Celery Compound has done for The Rev. Mr. Spurgeon said to a friend
me. I was always a sufferer from ner. one day : "Do you know bow the Ger.
vous deblity and very bad headache, and man language originated ?" " Nq," was
found it impossible to obtain- regular the reply. "Well," said the preacher,"i
sleep and rest. do. There were two workmen at the

Two years ago I read of your Paine'. Tower of Babel, one standing above the
Celery Compound, and bought a bottle of other. The uppermost one acoidentally
it. After I had ned it I found I could threw some mortar from hie trowel into
get ret and quiet. I have used alto- the mouth of the.lower one, and e be.
gether seven bottles and find myself gan to sputter with the mortar in his
c mpletely oured. mouth. The sound is now known as

Your iedicine purifes the blood and German,

t- ->À ..oý ýjM )Jj

JOHN' 'lupll cOls
ADVBRT1SEMENT.

re a ethe etem and Iwould nt
b. withbout il in Miy honiàe if it took my
last dollar.

Before using Paine's Celey Compound
my weight wae only 100 pounds ; now I
weigh 141 pounds. la this not sufficient
resson for me to praise the Compound
highly ?

Beforeh1 knewofyour wonderful medi-
cine I was treated by the doctors, but
never 'received any good. Five of my
friends are now using your valuable
medicine since they have seen what it
has done for me.

I wieh you to use my statemente as
they may ho of encouragement to
other.",'

GIRLS As HELPS TO MEN.

Almost every man han hie privatp ac-
count, which require constant record-
ing, and which in many cases are trans-
ferred to a clerk in his office to attend
to, writea Edward W. Bok in an article
showing "How a Girl May Help Her
Father Financially," in the Ltdies'
Home Journal. Here a daughter could
be of invaluable assistance. A man's
household bille are often to him a mat-
ter of annoyance in their neceasary
auditing, and it would be a relief to the
mother, as well as to the father, to know
that the accounting was in the hande of
a daughter who would bring a personal
interest in the work. The lawyer. also,
hba at times certain briefs and affidavits
which cannot always be written at the
office, and he, too, would be glad to have
bis daughter's assistance. In fact, every
man huas certwin thinge in hie life whiob
ho would gladly turn ito the bande of a
daughter if he felt that it would please
her to be able to relieve him. Few

aughters either realize thin or even
imagine it. I have often felt that if
girls could enter more into the lives of
their fathers, and take from tbem some
nf thi b idpnt; the would be the better

i. - -

HLO W-E EN
GBAN

Conocert &Social
UNDER NE AUSPICES OF

ST. Am'S COURT, 10, 1491 C.0.F.
Hallowe'en Night,.October 3 l, '94

-AT THE-
AnMOUJY IIÂA.LL, (Jatheart sti

Concert to commence atso'clock sharp.
Ticket admitting lady and gent, 75c.
single ticket 50.
The Piano to be used on the above occasion

1s the magnificeilt 'Kuabe Grand Piano."
kind 1loane by Messrs. Wis o00., 1824Notrýe a treL1

of Her 'Excellenc'y the Countess of
Aberdeen, Canadian Agents for the Irish
Home Industries' Association.

In ail lines of Dry Goods, we offer the
best quality combined with the oheapest
price.

FLANNEL DEPARTMENT.
White Flannels, from 100.

Cream Flannel, from 10c.
Gray Flannels, from 15c.

Scarlet Flannels, from 25c.
Fancy Shirting Flannels, from 20a.
Fancy Printed French Opera Flannels,

from350.
Plain French Opera Flannels, from 80o.
Embroidered Flannels, White and col'd.
Fancy Flannelettes, from 5a per yard.
AU the best makes of Flannels to select

from.
BLANKET DEPARTMENT.,

Scotch Blankets.
English Blankete.

Canadian Blankets.
Full dzed White Wool Blankets, from

$225 per pair. a i
We keep oûly the best makes ln Blankets

COTTON DEPARTMENT. .
Bleached Cotton Sheetings, English,

Scotch and Canadian, in all widths, plain
and twilld.

Unbleached Cotton Sheetinge, the best
imported and Canadian makes, plain and
twilled.in al widthe.

Pillow Cottons, plain and circular, in
all widtb,imported and Canadian makes.

Bleached Cotns in English, American
and Canadian makes, plain and twilled.
Prices from 5o per yard.

Unbleached Cottons, plain and twilled.
in all the best makes. Prices fron 4a
per yard.

Special line of Bleached Table Linens
a manufacturer' stock, ail qualities, ail
new desigie; this lot we shall offer at
3J per cent. below regular prices.

JOHN MURPHY &Gong,
2848 St. Caiherine S-t.,

CORNER 0F METOALFE STREET.
TELEPIBONE No. 888.

NOTICE.
N OTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that an appli.

oat'on wiliibe made t the nort Session or
the Legaelature of the Province of Qnebea ta
Mbain a Blit auihoring the Board of Ex.

aminera of the Dental Ansoclat.ion ofthe Raid
Province of Quebeo, to admit TRoxÂs CoLXc.
xAN. L.D.B., D.D.k4.. of the City of Montreai,
to the practice of the profession of Dentitry,
and to grant hlm a certificats of License au
Dental Surgeon arter examninatlon.

Montreal, 18th 0 obr. i189.
THO01MAB COLEMAN.

14*8Petitioner.

WANTED).
By a young persan, situation as waitress
in hotel or table.maid in private family ;
Englieh ; good referenees. Âpply "1B.S..,"
84 OaqbnrrA street.. 141i

Table Ielly -

Table Croams.

NE W BAISINS9

NEFW -CURRAYTS.

Fresh Canned Fruits
and Vegetables.

D. STEWART.
'PHoNE 8168. 206 ST. ANTOINE STREET.

CEALED TENDERS addressed to the under.
Ssiugned, and endorsud "Tender for Im-

emnt of tbe Lower Narrows above Peui-
rne"River Ottawa, wilIl ba reciv-d ountil

Frldoy, the 2rd day of November neut, lu-
ueiively, for the imprnvement,0[ the Lower

Narrows.tbe Rlver. O;.awa.abve Pembroke,
Ontario. e ordtnc to a i au.ndspenoificaton
to b.. een at i lie Post Office. Pýmbrç%ke, %nd at
the Dppars ment or Publie Workw, Ottwa.

Tenders wili nof be onsid erd uni sa made
on Ibe rorm supplied and segned with the ac-
tual signatures of tenderers.

Au acépi ed ban k cbeqUs payable to the or-
der of the Miniater nt Public Wnrks, for the
sum of four hundred dullars <4W.00)omust ac-
enmpany each tender. This cheque will be
foreitednfehe party decline the contrant, or
[ail to complote the work con tracted for, and
will be returned in case of non-acceptance or
tender.

The Department does notbind itself to ac-
cept thie Iowest. oranY tender.

By order,
E. F. E ROY,

D3partment of Public Works, , ecregcry.
Uttawa, 18th October, 1894. 14-2

RoVINCE0 ,UEBECNoe t.7Mof Montreal,
1 iolCourt.No. 11497. Martin Honan, niatn.

tif, vs. De Emma Langlois dit Lachapelle, de-
rendant. On the rd day November, 1894,at
9 of the clock in the forenoon. et the domicile
of thesiBd defendant, No. 169J MontcalmStreet,
ln the City of Montreal, will be sold by author-
ity of Justice, ail the amode and chattels of the
said dofeudant. eized in thbs cause. cnnsiating
or one Cottage Piano, Household Furniture,
etc. Terme of saleoash. M. J. A. DECELnEs
B S.O. Montreal, Oct. 25th, 1894. 14

Subscribe tor THE TRUE WIT-
NESS only $1 per year,

il

O BFRIS y

PerryDavis'PINKI LLER
Bu Io soe eicactous foiOOHRII N ARTH Colo, CaadmiBig 25c. Cho.ra. Cramps, Chma e;arThe.a, Dysentery, Choiera
Bottie lMorbus, Choiera Infanllm and aiU Bowel ComPlalnts,

HEATING STOVES,
STEEL -RANGES,

SPECIALTIES:
CURNEY'8 STOVES AND RANCES,

MA CEE AND OD N.W8 RANCES.
STOYE R EPAIRS 0F ALL KINDS

]. - .B.A.B 2373-75 ST.QATHERIN STPEis
Telophone 4241
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A GRATEFUL GIRL.

tChe Experience o1 a Yourng Lady In
*Montreal who Expected to Die-How
Her Life Was Saved.

From La Patrie, Montreai.
The full duty of a newspaper is not

simply to convey news to its reaiders, but
tO give snech informtion as will be of
value to themn in all waiha of life, and
tibis, we take it, includes the publication
of such -evidence s vill warrant those
who may unfortunately be in poor bealth
giving a fair trial to the remedy that hse
proved of lasting benefit to others. La
Patrie havirg heard of the cure of a
young lady living at .147 St. Charles
Borrommeestreet,of more than ordinary
interest, determined to maire an invisti
gation of the case with a view to giving
its readers the particulars. The re-
porter's knock at the door was answered
by a.young person neatly dressed, and
showing ail the appearance of good
health. "I came to inquire," said the
reporter, concerning the yonng lady
cured by the use of Dr. Williams' Finir
Pile.

" In that case it must be myself," said
the yo.umg girl smiling, "for I have been
very ickand laid up with heart disease,
and some months ago thought I would
soon sleep i Cote des Neiges cemetery.
Won't you come in andait down and I
will tell yon all about it ?"

The young girl, whose name is
Adrienne Sauve, is about 19 years of
age. She stated that sorne years ago she
became ill, and gradually the disease
took an alarming character. She was
pale sudlistlesa, ber blood .w ibmasd
watery, she could notwal fint, coald
not climb a stair, or do in fact any work
requiring exertion. Her heart troubled
her so much and the palpitations were so
violent as to frequently preveut her froi
sleeping at night, her lips were blue and
bloodleas, and ah. vas subject ta szx
tremely severe headaches. Her condi-
tion made ber very unhappy for, being
su orpan, a. wanted te be of help to
thse relations vith vhom bhe lived, but
instead was becoming an incumbrance.
Having read of the wonders worked by
Dr. Will.ams' Pink Pise, Mies Sauve
determined to give them a triaL Afer
using one or two boxes she began to re-
vive somewhat and felt stronger than
before. . She slept better, the color began
to return to her cheeks, and a new light
sione in her eyes.

This encouraged her so much that she
determined to continue the treatment,
and soon the heart palpitations and-

asms vwhich had made her life misera-
ble passed away, and she was able to
assiat once more in the household labor.
To-day ah. feels as young and as cheer-
ful as any other young and healthy girl
of her age. She is very thankful for
what Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla have done
for her, and feels that ahe cannot too
higitly praise that marvellous remedy.
Indeed her case points a means of rescue
tO all other young girls who find that
health's roses have flown from their
cheeks, or who are tired on slight exer-
tion subject to fits of nervouaneas,
heaAaciies and palpitation of the heart.
In ail such cases Dr. Williams' Pink
Pilla are an unfailing cure. Sold by ail
dealera or sent by mail postpaid, at 50
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by ad-
dressing the Dr. W illiams' Medicine
Oompany. Brockvill, Ont., or Schnecta.
dY, NY. Beware of imitations and sub.
stitutes alleged to be "Just as good.."

HUMBLE PIE.

The-phrase ' to est humble pie "orig
inally -meant tO sit at the lower table
below thé sait. How it came to mean to
experience humiliation is explained by
an eXhange as follovws:

The word" umblies," from the Latin
umbilicus, had long been used -in Eteg.
lid ho designate the visceraof deer,

swine, sheep and oxen. They were
cooked in half a dozen different way.-
soupa, hashes, stewsand pasties. Tripe,
liver and bacon were among the humble
messes in which the old .English de-
lighted. The name, alter being spelled
in severaldifferent ways, finally took the
formof "humbles." -

In the days of, the Tudors humbles of
all kinds were regarded as meat fit only
for lie inferioritables et noble houses.IL thon bcàmeh i's fashion ho serve
them lu pies and. basheos ta sittera be-
.nesthKlbe eauvhie the occnpants of
the highiest seatsprer, e 1d vithalicesa
from.tse prime joints. Thiausagegave,
riseto 1h.phré.e ó " ät hiñnb1pe".

A FOOLISH FALSEaOOD.

WHAT ITC(sTTO TELL A LIE.

"Harry," said Mr. Hand. as he vas
about to go from home, "Be sure and
take al the cut wood into the shed."

" Yes air," auswered Harry piomptlv,
meauing at the moment to obey; but
before ho had coummenced bis wo'rk three
of bis companions came into the yard
and begged that ne wuuld bave a game
ot " I .py" with them.

S I ii as soon as I taire in this wood,»
@aid Barry, pointing to quite a large pile
of hickory cut up neat y for the btive.

'he otber boys worked with Harry
and very soon had the wood piled in the
shed.
•"Now work l done, wecan play,"cried
the three guests'in concert.

" Yes, nuw we can play," said Harry,
" there's that other pile, but never mind
it."

So they had a merry.gamle, altbough
Harry kept tbinking of his want of obedi-
ence with a somewhat burdened heart.
but ho hoped he could finish thé work
when the boys went away, and that
wonld make matters rigbt. But acarce-
ly were the boys gone vhen mamma
sent him to the store, and when he ere-.
turned it was dark, papa was at home,
and supper was ready.

" Di you briig theW ood in, as I bade
you ?" sked Mr. Hand, when at supper.

"Yes, air," replied Harry, fearing an
other question.

" ThatL's my good, obedient son," said
the father witi a plesed look tbat amot
the boy's conscience.

Punishment was sure to follow when
bis guilt came ont, and Harry vent to
bed feeling troubled indeed.

Upon the following morning Mr. Rand
soon disoovered the fact ihat onIy one
pile of good had been put into the shed.

IWhy," said he to Harry, y"did you
only take in part of the wood ? I bade
you taire in ail that was cuL.",

,1 took in al that I sa, i," answer-
ed the guilty Harry, trying to conceal
his fault with a lie, although he was gen-
erally honorable.

"l Ailthat you saw I What do you
mean ? Do you wish to make me belheve
that you didn't see the pile that was left
but ?I"

" Yes air, I didn't see but one pile, and
that is the tmuth," said the boy, trying
to look innocent.

Puzzled and yot almost certain that
the boy had told a lie, the father ques-
tioned further, but Harry stood to his
statement. At length Mr. Hand was
convinced of his guilt, but mamma could
not believe her usually truthful little son
guilty of falsehood.

"H ie mut have seen the pile'of wood,"-
said Mr. Rand, "for it was in plain sight.
And here comes one of the boys who
was with him. We will asi him."

The little boy whn Mr. Hand had
seen through the window, was called in
and asked about the matter.

" Oh," said h> "Hdarry said 'never
mind that other pile."'

Even the mother knew then that her
ittle son had told a lie to cover up his
disobedience and oh, .how grieved she
wasi

Now this little story is true, and it
shows that prompt and fuil obedience is
wise and that telling a lie to cover a
fault is very foolish and almost certain
to corne out, to the sorrow of the child
who is trying to escape disgrace and
punishment in this wi:ked w&y.

There are but two paths to walk ira,
the right and the wrong; and although
the wrong path often looka smoothesi
and easiest to travel, it ia thick with
thorns, which are well concealed unti
yuu tread upon them, and then tht->
cause pain such as la never found in tht.
right path. 'Tell the truth always, -c>me
what may, God knows all and the rtanit
is certain.

"Now," said the physician who ls
noted for his heavy charges, "I mst
take. your temperature." "Ail right,"
rdeponded the patient, in a toue of uetei
resgnation. "Yoti've got about every
thing else I own. There's no reason why
you shouldn't take tha, too."

PAENTAL A.DVIO.-" No, My son il
la not alwa3s.pulite .to tell a man what
.you think ol him. It Ul safor totellit tv
somebody else, and 15 just as effective il
moutinstances.

'Prôprietor of Chbeap Restaurant: :Yea
[¶wantioL engage a ian. Are jou will
ino to do any.kiud of work ? AKoolicant:

JASE A. OGILVy&ON
ADVERTI SEM ENT.

118TH18 ACH WEI[
in our Mintles ,,nd Jak,-t, .s we hati

lat week and then we could boat ofu

THE TW. BEST WEKS
[u the Mintle Deparmpntsince we hav-
beer in the trade. Oir Mnties, Jacket
and U sters

ARE MUCH NICER.
ARE MORE STYLISH,

A1ND CHEAPER 'dAN EVER.
Ten rer cent. and Flv Per Cent. Extra

or fur Caslx

On all our New Mantls, Jackets and
Ulaters.

WE ARE WELL DETERMINED
Not tu carry over any this season. And
if business only holds out as it did ast
week, there will be very few left by New
Year. Our sasortment of

MANTLES AND JACKETS
was never so complete. All the New
Makes in Mantles '.and Jackets in Long
and Short for Short and Slender Ladies.

Mantles and Jackets for Ladies, Misses
and Youthe.

SEE OUR MANTLES
which.for Price and Qi!ality are the best
value in town.

Ten Per Cent. and Five Per Cent. Exti a
off for Cash on all our New Mantles, at

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONS,
THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY HOUSE,
208 to 207 ST. ANTOINE ST. Telenhone

IL" to 150MOUNTAINSr. 8225.

Branch. ST CATHERINE STREET,
Cor. Buckingham Avenue.

Telephone 8885.

TRADE ANDF% COMMERCE.
FLOUR GRA N. Eto.

Flour.-We quote prices nominal as foi.
1o0s:-
Patent0pring ................ :83003.45
Ontario Patent"................2.950.10
StraIghtRolIer......................2.600285
Ez ra..................................2.3002.50
Superflus......................... 2.100225
OIty Str o0 ngBakers..........'......3.2508.89
Manitoba Bakers.... ................ 8.1008.20
ontarIo bags-extra..................1.25a1.30
straight olers......................1.850 1.45

Oatmea1.-We quote as follows :.-Rolled
and granuiated,34.00 to s4.10 Standard, $8.90
to 4.00. In baga, granulateå and rolled are
quoted at $1.90 te 32.00, and standard at $1.85
to $1.95. Fancy brands of both granulated and
rotted are quoted at higher prices. Pot barley
la quoted at 38.75 in bbls. and $1.75 in bag,
and Split pesa 50 to 33.60.

Bran, etc -Sales of Manitoba bran have
=rnslred at 316 te $15.50, and lower prIces are

for. There bava bean sales ofordnary
shorts at. f17 and fine white at s18. Buyers are
ver.v cautions. We quote moulme at $19.50 to
$21.50 as to grade.

Wheat -No. i bard Manitoba wheat bas
beei laid down bers ai, 600 to ile in cargo lois;
but ln car lots It Io aoted at higher prices. No.
2 red winterwheatisnominaiy quoted at 68o
to sic.

Corn -Market quiet at O1 to 62e duty paid,
and 55 to 56 In bond.
-Pes.-Peal in thes Stratford district at 49jc;

but Since then they have sold at 49e per 60 lu-,
about 1stil20 cars beog plnced at, tat. prlice
r.o.b. Bere vrices are s ightir firmer. and
quotsd a , t5,c ,o 66e par 66 ib. Five cars Sula
.t eoSi.

0att%.-Rales bavlxtw bean made of car lots
rr local parpose at re for No. 2 and at ric for
No. 3. PrIcrs l ithe weast are stealy,

Barlev-Which are 50 to 55c. Feed barley
.l quoted at 1o to 470.

Bnokwlheat -We quota prices hére at 49e
to 500.

Severe Pain in Shoulder 2Years
Cured by"The D.&L'Menthol Plaster.

ly wile w'Ras afieted for two yeas with asevere pain under th lefetshoulder and Itroug to the
bt, aLfter uilng many remedies without relief, the tled a " D.& L." Menthui Paster,.k did s work.
and owing to ibis ore hundreds of these plasters have been sold by !ne here, giving equal satisfactic.

J. B. SUTHERAND DrUggist, RiTer Jobh, .8. «
Sold Everywhere, 25 C. each.

'.V?~. .~*

j

Rvern-Therelano chaiug l Ibsmarket, aud
we stili quole car lotisaet n2a te 58c.

fait.-Tbe markiet is quiet and steady at
72*0 to ffl.

+-e.'.d.ê-The market f*r alsitr and red
clnvpr count.u. eeasy.lthé former bel gqned
atà4 501ofln, andhe latterat''25 tp 6).i.

P '< . %

Iork. Lard. &o.-We quote pricea as.folk
làws:-
%anada -ihortcnt prirt per bbli .. l Oua 2140
1"anada a-b-ir' out, tigbtI, per bbi ..
Chsiago short cu: mess, perbbi.... a1l)9oJ1400
M es" pork, Amertesn, new,per bb:.17.6ja i 1o0
Extra mess beef per bbl........ Ie.tu.50
Plate boear, ar Wb.......... 14. 0 ait50
B anis, pari b ................... îtlîJO
Lard, pure ln palse pr lb........ 9 e0 10
Lard, coxu. lu pale, par lb..... 71*0
Bacon per lb.. .............. 12.. ' e
.4hnflravr1 4

Dree-ed Rorg.-Receipts durng the pat
waek w"re 100 ht-ad agaltiNt, 61 beaid laast week.
SaI't have beenm do of ight fr-ubi akiie sa.1-9
at $7 to 1.7 2i per j1i) lbo., with country Iota
quot d at $.50 to $6 75

DAIra a'REtOUCE.
Butter.-We quote prices as follows:-

Per ib
Oreaaery,'Septambuer................jo to 210
UreamerV, August ... ........ 1941 to 20e
Eastern Township dairy.......... .16e - 18e
Western .4 e to tse

Add o to above for single packages of
s®ected.

cheese.-We quote
Finest Western, colored..............10e to101o

64 white..... .. l i4 otoj
quabec, colored...' .10 to10*o

iwhie...... ....... tO
Unbder. grades............ ... eoto10e

(Jbe.................... 49a Od

coUNTaY eoDUC..
Egg -Fancy fait stock have sold at 15.

We have very little news from the West this
weeî, althougbsoemaofrtrsshippar there are
stLII eendlng torward shipmauLs te England.
Advices from New York State that a few lots
of fine fresi Canadiau stok have ben recelved
there, and sold at 191e to2>e.

Beans.-Sales during the week have been
made lunliais markt LaI. 31.40 ta 31.45 for
fàney handtplcked, otber klnds belling at$1.20
to $1.30, thel atter for good.

Honey.-Sates are reportedo et axtratd At
7e ta Oe lu tins for uaw, lots of aid selling At. Oc.

Hops.-From 74e to 10 for the new cro as
to quality. A very fine lot brought, lic Ycar-
linge are quoted nt 5°oSo-o.

Partrldxes -Sales orfine conditioned bird,
how ver, have been made at 50o and No. 2 ai

25o t03Me.
Baledi Hay.-Businets reported ln No. 2 at

$7.00 te 37.25 alongalde shlp ln 100 sud 200 ton
lots. No. 1stlmothy which I. scarc ela quottd
at $800 to 39.50 on track. At points on the
Grand Trun and C. P. R., sales have bee
made at $5.50 to $6 00 for No.2, and at 38.75 to
$7 No. 1.

FRUIT. Eto
Apples.-Sales are reported to bs very slow

at Si toa 1.75for (ait vari.tles and $2 to 3 per
bbi. for wintervarieties.

oranaîes.-Jamalca oranges are quoted at
7.00 par bbl, a lew boaesf a Flordasthafirat

of the sea.on. have arrived, and are selling
falrlY wet at. SI par box. Two cars o! Florida
orangas will be soid bY atioLlon on Wednesdsy,
the2ithilnst.

Pears.-We quete barrels 32.50 to 3, fanoy
$4 te $5,baskets 85a to 50c, oalîfornia 31.50 to
$2 6o per box.

Grapes.-Recelpts are very heavy. but
there is a good demand at 21c; blue, 21c, red
Niagara 21c, Delaware Sie, Malaga kegs $5.

onions.-Canadian nions are ln gond de.
mand, but the heavy receipts keep the imarket
glutted at $1.75 to $2.00 per barrel; panish
onious are in good demand ai, 75olnoSu e per
crate We hear or soine other good sized sales
of Spanisih onlons this week at Oe.

potatones.-Several cars have brought as
high as 52o on track bere, but we hear of others
having sold at 59c. And we quote 60e per bag
of 90 lbs on track, and 550 to 60 Ui jobbing lots.

11sH AND 011.
Sait Pish.-Newfoundiand shore herrIng

continues to sel in amali quantities at 34.00 to
$4 5) per bbi. Cape Breton herring4 75 to
35.25 as to quality. Saimon $u to> S for No. 1

emai iln bbs, and at $14.50 for No. 1 large.
Brit.ish Columbia is quoted at- $9 to st. Dry
cod $4 25 to $4.50 Green cod plentirnl at
$4 25 to $4.50.

E anned Fl,-h.--Lobsters $8 50 to 37 per case.
Mackerel $3 60 .03 70 par case.

ols.-Jobblng lots of sieam refined seal oul
Sie to 85. Ccd oil 84e to 85e for Newfoundland
and Sie t 33e foi Halifax ana Gaspe. Tnsse
prices sbaded for round lots. Nt.wfoundîand

cou lvar ulI 650 ta 70e. It le satd that. ne mors
seal oit need be expentedifrom héiuw, as thora
la nu more to corne forward

When a man roba a safe and gets
caught bis operation can scarctly be con-
sid. red a pae r bht-rv.
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JIGGINSTOWN CASTLE.

A writer in a Dublin paper says: A
strange tradition bas recently been
brought to light regaiding the bigh road
betweeu Dublin and Naas, Co. Kildare.
Jigginmtown Castle, as it is familierly
called, is a rer arkable object te all who

1 ourney on this old coach road, standing,
an it does, lard by the old highway on
the left hand aide as one approaches
Nasa from the city of Dublin. It is a
curious ruin of brick of the moat finished
and perfect manufacture, while the "Iay.
ing" evidences thé very maximum
of workmanship. History is strange.
ly'ilent as te its builder and hie obj ct,
so tradition alone muet be fallen bank
upon for an approximate elucidation of
its mystery. We have it that Thomas
Wentworth, Earl of Stratford, caused
this building t be erected as a hunting
lodge for himself and his court during
hi. torm of office as deputy, and that
finding the road fromi Dublin to the
selected site in so wretched a condition,
rendering transit of material almot a
hopelesa tank, the tradition goes on te
state that Stafford, impatient of delay,
actually caused a Une of men at arme'
length from each other te be formed be-
tween Dublin and Jigginetown, along
which the bricks traveiled, being
hunded from man te man till
they arrived at their destination, a
distance of 25 miles or thereabouts. If
snob was the case decidedly the bricks
would travel fairly quick along the line
and keep the workmen on the wails busy
enough. There is a probability thai the
ill-starred and unpopular earl did act-
uuily adopt this bold plan. It will ho
remembered ho ais caused the first
theatre Dublin possesaed te hoerected,
an architect named O'Gilbey having
received the contraci for its erection.
Jiggingetown Castle was never finisbed,
because-as the tradition further states
-Strafford was recalled and put on bis
trial for high treason, found guilty, and
executed, a fitting tribute for his unscru-
pulous and high-hauded treatment of the
native chiefs sd princes whose territories
ho confiescated wholesale while ho hold
his viceroyalty.

SHOOST EO LONG AS IT WAS.

A Chicago correspondent soudethe
following:

At a recent trial befere Justice Dough.
erty it was thought important by coun-
sel te determine the length of time
certain "2 quarters of beef, 2 hogs and 1
sheepI" remained in an express .waggon
in front of plaintiff's store before they
were taken away by dofendant. The
witnes under examination was a Ger.
man, whose knowledge of the Eaglieti
language was very limited; but ho testi
fied in a very straighforward. way to
having carried it out and put it in the
waggon.

Then the following ensued:
Ounsel-" State to the jury how long

it was after you took the meat fro-n the
store, and put it into the waggon b< fore
it was taken away."

Witness-" Now I shoosh cand dell
dat. I dinks 'bout dwelve feet. I not
aay nearer as dat."

Caunsel-" Yen don't understand me
Bow long was il fron the time the meat
lit the store, and put into the waggon,
before it was taken away by drfend-tnt?

Witness: ".Now I know not vat you
aak dat for. Der waggon was back u
mit der sidevalk, and dat's shoost olonP
as it vas. You tell me how long deg
sidevalk vas. Den foot? Dwelve feet r
Dan I tell yeu how long it vas." ?

Counsel: "I don't want te find out
how long the eidewalk was, but I want
te know," (.peaking very slowly) "bhow
- long - this - meat - was -in-the-
wMggon - before - it - was- taken -
away ?"

Witnes:" Oh, dat!1 Well, now, I no
sold meat se. I ail time weigh him ;
never measured any meet not yet. But
I dinks 'bout dree feet. (Here the spec.
tators and his honor and the jury emiled
audibly). I know not sbentlemen how
il.die. I dell you al I can se good as I
know."

Counsel-" Look here, I want te know
how long it was before the ineat was
taken away after it was put into the
waru nt"p
*Witns(- king very knowingly at

cousel)-" Nov yen try and get me in
a script. Dit meat vas shooe so long in
derwao as ho was in tht shop. Dat's
ml I tod yeu. Dat meat vas dead meat.

Ho don't got .moooh. longer lu den donu
*sand year mot moocbho don't."

Cuu-" That viil do."

TETRtSIV WITNESS
7,7

ln Nervous Exhai
PRICE,'

AN EXERCISE IN ARTICULATION.

There ire some combinations of wordes
the articulation of which to the unprac*
tieed presents much difficulty. The fol-
lowing are good ex%,mples, and many a
girl will find that she muet pe.reveringly
rebearse them befere they can be de-
livered with distinctness and ease:

Truly rural.
A piper picked a peck of pepperCcff a

pewter plate.
Up a high bill le heaved a huge round

etone.
His sister is a thistle-sifter, and ehe

sifte tbietles with a tbistle-sifter.
An itinerary literary lecturer.
He ran raund the contrary oad into

Hertford road.
Approach, then, like the rugged Rue

sian bear.
Old Dame Monk cannot teach children'

needful leasons.

AN ADMIRAI BY ANY NAME.

When A 'miral de Horsey, who some
years ago had command of the British
fleet in the Pacific, was admiral of the
North Atlantic squadron, lie was one
evening dining on shore, at Port Royal,
Jamaica. O retuirning to his afigship
alone after dinner hie way to the boat led
across the bariacE sqitare. A black
eentry of one of the West India regi-
mente halted him at the gate with
" Who goes dar?' Great was the ad
miral's annoyance to find that he had
ueglected to get the password before
ieaving the esip. "That's all right," he
said carelessly, hoping to overcome the
man'e scruples by indifference; "you
know wo I arm."I "Danno nobody.
sar," replied the mon, pompously; "you
can't go in dar." "Why, I'm Admirai
de Horsey." " WeI', you can't go in, i
don' care if you's Admiral de Donkey.'

DONT
Find fault with the cook If
the pastry does not exatly
suit you. Nor with your wife
either-perhaps she Is nd, to

BAME
It may be the lard she is

using for shortening. Lard
la indigestible you know. But
if yon would always have

YOUR
j Cakes, pies, rolls, and bread

palatable and perfectly di-
gestible, order the new short-
ening,"CTTOLENE, "for your

WIFE
Sold l .3 and 5 pound

pails, by all grocers.
Made only by

COMPANY,
Wellington Rd Ânn

St., Montreal.

ustion, and as a Valuable Tonic.
4o CENTS PER BOTTLE.

BROÔIE & HARVIE'S

self- ftaising Flour
18 THE BEr sand the ONLY GENUONSR
article. Housekeepers should ask for 1 and
see that they get IL. A others are Imitations.

WST-TBOZN% . UELli-
CHIMES, ErcATAtOSUE&PRIOES FREE,

write for Cataiogue aud Prices.
BUCEYE BELL FOUNDRY,

TM vanDzEu & TITI au., cilnmlAlO

THE LAFGESI E5TABtlsHO:T MANUFACTRNG

QHURCt BELLSCeeruBEsT PLst. METAJ.. vrni a oD TIn-JSend 'Irr Fac -- d Ctal*fogue. X
mSsnUxI aEU' POVs"R1 «A:IyORE. KO

JORN TAYLOR & CO., LOUGHBOBOUGH,
Eng., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
ftise day, have mnade ai] tho importai1s ais ln Englaod for mauy years. CataloguLes

sud ai l iformation frosa JASQ, T. SCANLAN
Board of Trade Building, Montreal. 85.G

cu.h. %-h. oo ie uansis
O ONo C 1qPUDOR BELLE.

%2-eow Mention lisapaper.

IF YOU WANT
Good Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Veal,
Corned Beet and Salt Tongues, go to
E. DAURAY, Bonsecours Market,
Stals Nos. 54 and 86, or Telephone
No. 297r. G4

HOLLOWAY'SPILLS.
This Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessaries of Life.

These famous Pilla purlifr the BLOOD an à
sot most wonderlully et sothingrou thse
SROm wIDNEY andWEIS

n toue, energy and vigor to theareo
SPRINGS 0F LIPS. They are con-

fldeutiy reommended asa.never faltuz res.
edyn l al caes where the contitution, fronwaver cause, bas becouse impalred or weak.

oued. They are wondrfnlly efucacous as L
ail aliments enidentai to femalesor al&Uav--
sud s a GENEBA.L F'AMILY MEDICiIIX
are umurp...d.

Holloway's Ointipenl.
It Searching ad Eealing prores are

knowu tbroughoflt thse wocl oorth
cure of

Bad Legs. Bad Breasto, Old
Wounds, Bores and Ulcers

This l au infallible remedy. If sffetnuU,
rubised on tise neot andoiseat aslsaltinto meut,
it oures BORE THROAT, iiptheria Bron.

hisJugisa, <old ansd n'en ABTiHMA,
For satuar' s w11Ag Abscosses, Pie.
Flatulas.

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
andeverykindofSfINDISEASE,ithuenever
been kuovu tafaut.

,The Pil sand Ointment are manufatured

"5 OXfORD STREET. LNDON,
sud are soldby ail veudorsofmsdielnetsrouzja.
oui the silvsed word, withdirections for un
lu alm051 svery lauguse.

The Trade Marks o theso medicines are
e red at Ottawa enceanyonethronoh.auelie rlisb possessions vWho ma kssp tuse

American oounterleits for aswlbe prose.

Ptrohasera shoud iook t tihe Lable of
'hePots and Boxes. If thse address ts set op'
briard 85v', et. LSsan etisara smsrious.

Beaise e; a de.L lUgbWlnmly refresi.CIUfl [ýLUILIfr h ai.I
should te used dally. -Kesp the scalpbesithy,
prevsnts-dsndruff., promolsa these growth ; na
perfect bair dresslug for the familir- 2S contsper bottle.HENRY RE GRAYOhema m

.rLawrenceastetMonlraa.

1

BEFORE GIVING YOUR ORDES'

GET PRICES PROM: US.

OFFICE AND WORKS:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TELEP'HONE I30.

*[BI RBERTI'
Invalid and Table Jellies,

SIMPLY DELICIOUS.
LEMON, RASPBERRY,

OR&ANGE, STRAWBERRY,
LIME JUICE, CHERRY,

VANILLA, BLACK CURRANT,

PINE APPLE. CALVESFOOT

C- C. PARSON'S
EIoUSEHlOaLD A.MM4ONIA

Will notchap orrougien the skin like ordin-
ar armonia, wiII ma eloties snowy white
WZl wash flansis und blankets wltbout
shrinking; for the toilet, for the bath, for the
siak room sud nursery. Cures ail Insei bite&.

lean saud brigtensllks, laces. rapes. For
glass, crockery and silverware. Be sure and
ask for

PARBSON'S HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA,
To be had at

ENULISIPROYISION 60c,
2450 ST. CA THERINE S TREET,

[Corner DRUMMOND.]
Telephone 4847. 454f

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO ANN DOYLE.

PUBLIC NOTICE la hereby given to Ane
Do11ew1hose maiden name was ASn aS

lifetime o the City of Ottawa,la the Province
of Ontario, dreased, sud whô wen tt11
City of Montres! about 19 years ago, and Who0
Was, vhen last heard from about 1a8years e 0
ai oo ou a a samboat alling from the ai
City of. MontrealiIf. ste be alilli livIg, t
communiate, on or bore the Fîrst day O
.Decexuber 184 vîtis MESSRS. JO0EMÂNà4*
FBIPP, 74 Spsrka Streel,. OltÏava Ontarioi,
Soito lors for the Admtrlsrators othe cotaie
of tis ad Thomas Dyi, deceued; or l
defanit tisereof sho -viii. be exalnded froli.ait
claim to dower or.othervise ln said estate.

Dated 22nd Septembqrj89t.

dw.uM. MATHESON
30.8 Lossi Master ai 0ttWa, onitarO

To Nursing MotherslJ
A leading Ottawa Doctor writos:
"During Lactation, when the strength of the mother ig

deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty,

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
gives most gratifying resuts." It alseo improves the qrity

oftise m:ilk. _________

It is largely prescribed
To Assist Digestion,

To improve the Appetite,
To Act as a Food for ConsumptIves,

SOIE TY 0F ARTS
OF CAN.A.'DA.

1666 NOTRE BÂME STREET;-
MONTREAL,

Distribution of Paintings

PRICE 0F SCRIPS
25 Cents.
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The Pews of St. PatrIck's, Montreal, which
have been renioved from the Church, may
be bought-very cheap. There are three
hundred of them, made of the best clear
pine, With neatly paneled ends and doors.
The book resta. and top bead are of black
WaInat; each pew ls six feet long by thirty-
eight Inches w1de. Apply to

J. QUINLIVAN, Pastor.

NOTICE.
Notice la hereby given by Miss Josephine

Vanier, apinster and Joseph Eleodore L.
Vanier, civil emnpkyre, both of Montyeal, that
they will apply to the Quebec Legislature. at
its next sesion, for the purpose o obtaining
an act to authorize then Io soei the substituted
immoveable properties belonging to the estate
of late Dame Adelphine Vaner, widow of
Pierre Vanier gentleman, of Montreal, whlch
aId tmntoveables are aIl sltuated ln te Dis
rJet of Mantreal

Montreal, 26th September, 181.
DEMERS & ns LORIMIER,

31- stollictors for PeLitioners

Horseshoer.

C. McKIE RNAN,
HORSESHOER,

(15yeara' experience ln Montreat.)
No. 5 HERMINE ST, Montreal.

Ail horses personally attended to. Interfer-
Ing, Lame and Trotting I.ories made a aspec-

Dentistry.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

UDIN 'IIS 'T'.
Teeth wifthout Plates a Speoaity.

Nu. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL
MONTx1EA.L. Il66

PETER BROR
Surgeon Dentist.

BIRK'S BUILDING,

14 PHILLIPS SQUARE,
MONTREaL.

Notre Dame College,
COTE DES NEIGE&

This well known and popular institu-
tion wifl re.opèn on MONDAY, the 8rd
SEPTEE!BER nort.

The Electrio cars from Bleury street,
by way of Outremont, run out to the
College every half hour.

The parents are requested to mend the
pupils a early as possible.

THE TRUE WITNESS AN~D OATHOLI OHRONIoLE.

STIMEO G[SS WINDOWS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Four of the large, rich Stained Glass

Windows nl St. Patriclk's Churob, Mont-
real, which do not harmonize with the
others, are for sale cheap. The patternis
such that they could be eaeily divided into
elght windows, each of about twenty festlin
beight and about Ile fest in wldth. May
be had after a month's notice. Apply to

J. QUINLIVAN, Pastor. 652 CRAIG STREET.

•' School of
(Late Curran Phonographic Institute.)

Y.M. C. A. BUILDING, DOMINION SQUARE, MONTREAL, QUE.

SHORTHAND siMPLIEFIED.
A new and Ingenlous method or tnstruction, whereby students are quallfied to fill steno-

agraphic positions in a third less time than la susLiy required.

Instruttion by men who are experienced Teachers and skilled Reporters.

Day and evening sessions. Both Sexes admitted. Call or write for information.

Expert Reporting and all kinds of Typewriting done on the shor-est
notice.

7-8 B. S. WRIGHT. J. P. McDONALD. Proprietors.

-W.HAT Isi

t is a most valuable preparation, restoring to gray hair its na-
tural color, making it soft and glossy and giving it an incompa-
rable lustre. ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
ordinary hair dyes, for it does not stain the skin and is Most
easily applied. One of its most remarkcabte qualities is the pro-
perty it possesse8 of preventing the falling out of the hair, promo-
ting its growth and preserving its vitality. - Arumerous and ver y
flattering testimonials from well known PHYSICIANS and other
citizens of good standing testify to the marvelous ecacyr of
ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER. Lack of space allows ms to re-
produce only the two following:

Testimony of Dr. D. Marsolai,
Lavaltrie.

I have used severai bottles of Robson 's air
Restorer and I cannot uc otherwise than high.
lypralsemhemorits of this excellent preparation.
OWingtoits1u, the hair preserves Its orginal
color and ln addition. acquires-an incomparable
pllancy and lustre. What pleames me at i n
tht. Beuiorer I a émooth, oeagtnon substance,
emdnentcalculated to impart nourishment to
the halrrlreserve its vig, and stimulate its
growth, a substance whichL replaces the water
used by the manufacturera of the greater part of
the Bestorers of the day fromt an economical
point of view. Tha. 1 a proot that the
0aanufacturero!Bonson'sBestorer ls above aR
anxious to produce ai article of real value, re-
gardless of the expanse necessary to attain this
end. It le with pleasure that I recommend
Iobson's Rostorer in preference té aIl other pr-
parstions of that nature. -

i MAESOLAIS, M. D.
Uavaltrie Docembmr 26th. 1885. .

restimony of Dr. G. Desrosier,
St. Félix de Valois.

I know aeveral persans who have for some
years used Ro>son's Eair Restorer and are
very well satiafied with this preparation, which
preserres the critinal colorof the hair, ait was
in youth, makes surpassingly soft and glossy,
and atignuintes at the smre tirne Ita growtb.
Knowlng the principle ingredients of Rob sona
Restorer, I undorstand prfectly whythis pre.
paration lu so superior to other Bsiniiar prepa-
rations. In fact the substance to which I allude
la known to exercise in a high degree an emol-
lient and softening Influence on the hair. It la
also highly nutritive for the hair, adapted to
promote its gïowth, and to greatly prolan its
vltality. I therefnre confidentlyrecommen the
use of Robson's Hair Restorer ta thosepersons
whose hair is.prematurelygr and who wish
to remove this sigu of approach g old aga.

G. DESIROSIERS, M. 6.

St-Folix de Valois, January, 18th 2886.

Fo sal everywrher at 50 ctz er bottle.

117 St.-Francois XavierStreet, Montreal,
nSFESENTINGAt

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.o f EDlINBUROH. COTL AND

BEBRILLIANT AND EMINENT! . A es_ 9Osaa.
Braverybodz. Thenewphysio- NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWGH, ENQLANDlogloat laevery-MOMOir., someTb-

lots quickly nandrs e. Caxital5 $5,000,00t.
memory twa to ton lad and. gréatiy augment
lntelleotual powr; dloeultru studiys,lecture , ATERN ASSURANCE CO., of alfax, N. S.. apital.S .000.000.et4., eàaily mastered; trmlyý marvelotie, bighly____________ ______________________

endorsed. our.sccssassured P l.rice0
-rd ..:''u1 'e. ]dP7o L, Job Printlng of every description, and at reasonable rates, don

is4, a n î nh AvTe.i N.. t The True Witness OffleO, 761 Oralg Street
as. 0
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NEW CHOICE DESIGNS.

YOUR INSPECTION OF QUALITY AND PRICES SOLICITED.

RENAUD, KING & PATTERSON,

G. R. PEABBOX. 1 1. P .OL.A r

DANIEL FURLONG,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer lu
UHOlCE BEEF, VEAL, MUTTOCN and PORK

Speclat rates for Charitable Insttutons.
Cor. Prince Arthturand Bt. Dominique StreeCt

Telephone 6174.

GALLERY BROTHERt,
BAKRRS : and : CONFRUTIORERS,

Bread delivered to ail parts of the City.

Cor. YOUNO & WILLIAM STREETS.

lELEPlioNE 2895.

GALLERY BROTHERS,
MERCHANT TAILOUS,

34 - Chaboillez - Square,
(Next Door to Dow's Brewery.)

Shirt8 and Underwear a dpecialty.

JOSEPH M. O'BRIEN,
Stenographer and Typewriter.

BooM 90. TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STBERT,

TeLephone No. 2826.. 60. mi

LORGE & CO.,

]atter ana Furrieri
21 ST. LAWBENOE STREE,

IècNTREAL.

T. C. O'BRIEN,

YANCY BOOTO and ROES.

281 ST. LA WRENOE STREET,

, ONTREAL

JORN M A ItK Um,

PLU MBBER,GAS BTBÂMF.LT P

TIN AND SHEET RlON wOB I8.

85 ST. AvroIHE STREET MouT A

ToepIeyone No.- eana,

Business Cards
J. J. KEATING & SON,

TEMPERANOE GROCERS,
287 BLiEUIY STRET.

Lowest Prices for Beet Goods.

DUFRESNE BROS,

SCULPTORS on WOOD or STONE.
Office: No. 1273 NaRE DAE STREET

Orders promptly attended to.

C. A. McDONNELL,
AccoUBT.AT2' AWD TRUSTE.

186 ST. JAMES STBEET,

relephone 1182. MORT R EAL.
Personalsupervision given to all business

Rents Collected Estates administered and
Boke audited.

DOYLE & ANDERSON.
WHOLESALE

TEA.& eMEnCHA2NTs.
DIRECT IMPORTERB.

564 ST PAUL STREET, Montreal.

P. 8. DOYLE. j E. J. ANDERsON.

E. HALLEY,

General ontractor and Pasterer,

126 PARK AVEqUE,

.MORTREBAL.

Eg-Jobbing a specialty.

G. H. PEARSON & CO.,

FINE TAILORING.

22 OnÂpoi&BZ b tanLfa.

ý 1 1 -

1



THÈ eTE WES AND - ATNOLt tANOZlE

A. 1V[AiELTIIN.

FurBnîllre

Beddilg
ililDA2:e

SOLO FOR CAS 4
OR ON

EASY TERMS

OfPayment

EiTOai65

. ra ON EVEIRY EVE.NIN TJ.LL 9 O.CLOCK.

REMEMBER a few doors was
TE ADDRES$:_ 1924Notrea Streof Balmoral Hotel.

44s6e.ow , T. ] & A. ]Al-ATI1T.

Livery Stables.
WAVER~LEY

IYERY, BOARDING AD SALE STABLES
McDONNELL & ANLOW, Propretors.

95 JUROR STREET, (VictoriaSq.)
Montreal.

Speclal attention to Boarding. 61-G
TelevhonA 1528.

A.. BYRNE,

Lirery, Blarding and Sale Stables.
A. M. SYRNE, 28 BLEURY ST.,

Proprietor. Montreal.
Firat-Olaou Llvery alwaym on biand. Special

attention to Boarding. Aal solicitsed.

Veterinary Surgeons.

M. KANNON,
Veterinary : Surgeon,

LAT% 'ASSISTAN<T ' WI?1<

wM, PATTERSON, M. 0. M. R. C. V. 8,

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,
.MONTEAi.

SSI1 Tseshone No. 2687.81-0

•D. VI[UIL N,
Yoterinary Surgeon and Horse Dentist.

Office: 22 St. URBAIN STRET.

Telephone 2352.

Medical.
COVERNTOIPS

NIPPLE : OIL.
Speýrlor te ailother preparatlonslor raaked

or orsn pples. To hardon the nippiesecom-
menc a uing thres Montijo before aonflnement~.
Pries 25 cent..

COVER TOoR'8 -

Syrup of Wild Cherry.
Fer relef aud Oure of Coughe Colde. &thms.

roa.imInftumnsa, and ail diseaiel of the
Teroat and'Luns. Prias 25eents.

COVERNTON'S
Pile Ointmient.

WiUberound.uperlor 10 aU others for aU kinda
of Piles. Prias 25 csute.

COV oN *&00.,121
ElmrT tret.corerofDIorohegterotreet.

WM. GAMBLE,
Fine Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

»and-sewn "i, Sà 50, 05, to Order.
Eepairing Neatly and Cheaply Done

'3as Dorohester street

A A OVINCE OF QUEBEO. DIS-
V R OT F MONTREAL. "SUPERIOR

COURT. No.2ZT. Dame Aice Dane wailn
the OittYof Montrsal la t.hes Diatriot cof Mont.-
rai, wifs of George 'W. Clarke, Trader, of ths
"an pace. gV notta ehai ahe har tishday
inSUIu'ed an ction fr separation as to pro.

.etyaainthsr .aid huaiband
onreai, 2 Dh September, leN9.

JU T r BN OUGHTR ED-
114 Attorneys for FPat-tih.

ENSLIH LITERATURE.

A Prince of English Literature,
By Maurice Francis Egan, L L.S., 35c.

This is, as the author says in bis pre-
face: ''To give the Catholic stident a
standard of judgment, to interest him in
the literature of his own languagp, and
to encourage such a tuate for i tbat he
woild long to read books and not be
satigfied with tbe opinions of other
people about them.

THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE;
Faith and Infidelity,

An essay, by Joseph K. Foran, LL.B.,

Bound in fancy cloth gilt cover.........50c

TABLE OF CONTENTS:

What is the spirit of our age?
What should be the spirit of our age ?
The means afforded by the Church to

enable the Faithful to conquer in the
battle between right and wrong, truth
and error, faith and infidelity.

Free by Mail on Receipt of Price

D. & J. SADLIER & CG.,
Cathola. Pubflabers, Church Ornaments and

Religous Articles.

1 sNotreDameSt., U CbnrChSt.,
MOTREAL, j1 'ORONTO.

Try our Famous

ENGLISI BREAKFST TUl
36c. per pound.

Rinest creamrily 8uter 2&prlb
finest Oaiîy utter, 22c I
D. STEWART,

206 St. Antoine street.
1 TELEPHONi 8168.

FARMS"FOReS"ALES
FA~~I R SeverY coUnty li Canada,

COLUMBIA, MANITOBA, MISSOURI,
NOVA SCOTIA, DAXOTA, etc. Please
send for Catalogue, which will be mailed
free to any addreas.

. FARMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BRWN

eail Estate Agent,

Il Place d'Armes Hill Montreal.

-p. . &

BUSYI BUSY.
SELLING

I -

CURRAN, GRENIER & CURBAN
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS,
99 St. James Street,

HUNDREDS UPON HUNDREDS1 H ON. J. J, CURRAwQ.C., LLD.,A. W. GRiNiR, Q.C.. F. J. CunnAw, B.C.L

OF

LADIES' AND CHILDREFS

aTHls aCd Jacts

READ THIS PRICE LIST.-

Ladies'

Ladies'

Ladies'1
Ladies'
Ladies'
Misses'

Ladies'.
Ladies'«
Ladies'.

New Cheviot Jackets $3.50.
Stylish Beaver Jackets $3.85.
Stylish Beaver Jackets $6.oo.

Stylish Golf Capes $5.35.
New Capes $6.50.
Stylish Jackets $3.50.
Evening Wraps $6.65.
Fur Lined Jackets $22.25.

Fur Lined Capes $ro.5.
Misses' Tweed Jackets $2.8o.

Children's New Ulsters $5.40.
Misses' New Ulsters $6.8o.

8. GA.BLEY.

No TWO Bi,888818 Sia,
Particular attention has been

paid thatno two Dresses are alike.
t- ....

S. CAR~LEY.

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAVANACH'

Å.fDVOCA TES..
3 Place d'Arme.n HII.

F. T. TUDAH, Q.C. A. BRAXOHAUD, Q.0
H. J. KAVANAGH,.Q.C. 8.-G

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Advocates, Solcitors and Attorneys.

OFJ'ICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,
185 ST. JAMES STREET, MO TREAL

M. J.. P QUINN, Q.C., Crown
Prosecutor.

IE. . DUGGAN, LL.B. ai6-'e

JUDE M. DORERTY,
Consulting Counsel.

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.

DOHBRT! & SICOTTE,
. Formsrly LoUAnTT * DoEEnTr,1

Advocates z and .: Barristerae
180 ST. JAMES BTBEET.
Uatir <ani riat Bank Butidisa

Best Hiawatha Flowr,
$3.95 a Barrel. :

Best Creamery Butter......28o per ILb.
hoice Dairv Butter ........ 20o per lb.

A. L IEYIEERB898it.ain Strms

1 ý. ý . -

S. OARSLEY'80OLUMN

LADI ES'

JACKETS
Ail Latest and most Fashionable

Novelties imported direct as soon
as introduced into the market.

JUST RECEIVED
A Very Choice Lot of

TRIRED WITH REIL SIBLE.

Also a lot of Ladies' 3-4 Coats
in latest Styles, without fur trim-
ming, at prices ranging from $20 to

$50.

LADIES' FALL COATS
In all Styles, at all prices from $3.5o

8. CARSLEY.

SUORSLEY'8 OOLUMN

H ANDSOME

DRESS GOODS
TROSE DRESS LENOTHS
Bought by Mr. S. Carsley, Senior,
now in London. representing the
very choicest and latest materials
as now worn in London and Paris.

. S. OARSLEY.

1 SPECIAL EXHIBITION
Of these choice Dress Goods now
being held in the Dress Goods
Department.

S. CARSLEY.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame St.


